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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficiency: 65%
(i.e. 

- 1 pound of 2-row rralt, vvhich has
a potential extmct value of 1 .O37 in one
gallon of wate, woukl yield a vwft of
1,O24,)

Extract values
for rnalt extract:
liquid malt extract
(LME = 1.033-1.O37
dried malt extract (DME) - 1 ,O45

Potential
extract for grainsi
2-row base malts = 1 .037-1 .O3B
wheal malt = LO37
6-row base malts : 1 .O35
Munlch malt = 1.O35
Vennamalt=1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .033-1 .O35
chocolate malts = '1 O34
dark roasted grains = 1 .024-1 .026
flaked maize and rico = 1 .037-'1 .O38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25 hop
utillzation for a one hour bo I of hop pel-
lets at specific aravities less than 1 .O5O.
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'Weyermann : Superb German Malts

\r":tyelmann is Ctrnanli oLdest and 6nest rna]tster, producing a rvide r,rnge of barlq,, wheat and rvc malts ro.ptimize c'erv bccrl

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty malts to match iust about any recipe

'Vclcrmann crlstal and roast malts arc produced in rotarv roasting drums rarlrer than jn thc usual flatl>ed kilns,
proc{ucing a mor-e consisrenr, high qualicy end prociuct

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ I-iquid All-ir'lalt beer coloring extracr not' avail:rblc in 4 oz. borcles fbr the hopebreq erl

Vebsites for more information Spccs El othe r grear sruff:
vi'rvlv. WeyermannMalr.com q.rls..(lrosbr-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosbr-Baker.com

Call us for ucts and prices: 1..800.999 -2440

l)istributed in thc United States br,'Orosby & Baker,
fionr rnhole..rle r\rrirtlv IwJr.l)ou\c, in:
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what's happening at
BYO.COM

Brew the Alaska Way
The Alaskan Cold Rush in the late

I800s brought breweries

part ofthe state to
help quench the
thirst ofthe busy
miners. Over 100
years later, while

most ofthe gold might be gone, brew-
pubs, microbreweries, and homebrew-
ers are there to stay.
www.byo.com/component/resource/ar
ticlelll9

Recipe Locator: Stout
Thirsty for more stour? Tour

the Stout section of
our recipe locator.
Devine your next

winter homebrew
using our collection of

step-by-step recipes.

www.byo.com/stories/
recipeindex/list/recipes/
ll4-stout
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BYO Grain Chart
Check out BYO s composite list of
grains and adjuncts. The color is listed
in degrees Lovrbond and the gravrty is

calculated from I pound of the ingredi-
ent in I gallon of water Click on the
general categories to begin experiment-
ing.
www.byo. com/resources/grains
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Dude likes decoction
The article about decoction mashing in the December
2010 issue by Horst Dornbusch was timely and vrellwrit-
ten to explain the history and benefits (and ills) ofdecoc-
tion mashing. I've been using a decoction mash for my
Cerman style beers for several years for the same reasons
noted by Horst. It is as much about the journey and con-
nectlon to tradition and venerable ritual as it is about
character and extract efficiency. I first got interested ;n
the process after reading one ofGreg Noonan's books,
"New Brewing Lager Beec" (Cod rest his soul), and
promptly scorched the second batch. Undaunted I kept
decocting and have now seen the light. Seriously, there
are benefits whether every brewer wants to concede
them or not. Just because there's a cheaper-faster way,
doesn't necessarily make it a better way. Some things are
raditional for a reason. Cood job by Horst identifying
Lhese in the hght ofday for all ro see.

Tim Hayner
(Dr Decoctor)

via emoil

Clad you enjoyed the afticle. lfthere's one thing we have
recognized over the years at BYO, it's thot homebrewers
brew for a variety ofreasons. Enjoy your brewing!

Open source brewing controller
I was happy to see the article in December's issue about
brewing control systems. Perhaps it's just the result of
homebrew equipment-itus, but control systems are
becoming quite popular in advanced brewing setups. I

was surprised, however, that the author did not mention
some ofthe more advanced control systems available
today that are designed for homebrewers. l'm the lead
developer for the BrewTioller (httpr//www.brewtroll-
er.com) project, a large and growing open source commu-
nity ofbrewers that have developed a control svstem for
all key elements in a brewing setup that adds control and
automation ofthe entire process. Besides temperature
monitoring and control, it also has the abilitv to monitor

contributors

ln 2008, Justin Burnsed decided
to take a hard look at what he
wanted in life. As it tr-rrns out,
one ofthe things he enjoyed most
was puttrng together a recipe,
brewing it himself and sharing the
beer with others. Soon aftec he
discovered the University of
California at Davis Master
Brewers program and quickly

realized that this could be his shot at getting into the
professional side ofbrewing. Justin blogs about his
time at Davis and his brewing experiences after gradu-
ating on byo.com.

In this issue, on page 34, he writes about foreign
extra stout - a big stout with origins similar to that of
lndia pale ale.

James Spencer is the host of
the Basic Brewing Radio and
Basic Brewing Video podcasts,
which can be found at
www. basicbrewing.com.
James also produces several
hombrewing DVDs covering
both extract and all-grain
techniques. He has recorded
some homebrewing videos for

byo.com and, along with BYO Editor Chris Colby,
began the ongoing BYO/BBR Collaborative
Experiment serres, in which brewing quesrions are put
to the test by multiple homebrewers.

ln this issue, on page 26, James discovers how
new hop varieties are bred and eventt-:ally brought to
market. He also profiles five ofthe newer hop
varieties - Citra, Palisades, Sorachi Ace, Ahtanum
and Simcoe.

In early 2000, Chris Colby
was a homebrewer working as
a middle school science text-
book editor in Austin, Texas.
But, he knew he wanted
something different in his life.
Specifically, he wanted to not
be a middle school science
textbook editor in Austin,
Texas anymore. He still loved
science and working with

words - he just wanted to pursue these interests
with a beer in his hand. As luck would tave it, BYO
was looking for a managing editor and now Chris is
celebrating his lOth anniversary with the magazine.

And what better wav to celebrate than with a
wonderful session beer? On page 40, Chris discusses
one of his favorite beer styles - dry srou!.

I
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vessel volumes and control pumps and valves to auto-
mate every step ofthe brewing process from filling to
chilling. Brewlioller also includes PID capabilities for the
HLI Mash Ti-rn and Brew Kettle heat outputs. By using
a single controller for multiple elements, we're able to do
things a simple control can't like adjusting the HLT set-
point based on how close the mash tun is to its setpoint,
a feature extremely helpful to HERMS users allowing
for speedier temp step ups while avoiding an overshoot
ofthe mash temp. Not all ofthe members ofour com-
munity are developers either. New users continually join

and add suggestions allowing BrewTioller to perform

complex control ofnearly any type of brewing configura-
tion one can design.

Thanks again for the article and I very much look for-
ward to more articles on the subiect!

Matt Reba

via email

Info on Ballantine IPA?
Your article in the May-June 2010 issue of BYO 6y Bill
Pierce entitled "Make Mine Ballantine" was exceptional-
ly well done. Ballantine and several other Newark, New
Jersey breweries, and the New Jersey Brewers
Association were clients ofmy father's CPA firm for

many years. I remember one cold rainy Saturday during
WWll when my father conducted the me€e. between
Ballantine and Fagenspon (PON, Pride of Newark) at
our home and I met Ceneral Ballantine and Mr
Badenhausen and I was probably in the eighth grade in
grammar school. A{ter the merger was complete, my
father offered them a beer, but all he had was his favorite
Kruger Ambassador (another client). But as I remember
they gracior.rsly accepted. I worked for my father in the
1950s also as a CPA and did the annual audits at
Ballantine until I was called into the USAF Most all tav-
erns in New Jersey served Ballantine lager and XXX ale

on tap. I have a "Three Ring" tap on my beer refrigera-
tor Their lndia Pale Ale was usually served half and half
with ale or lager It was pretty heavy, aged in wood for
one year. Nothing like the lPAs we find today. I would
love to find a clone recipe for it. My thanks for the very
complete story about a great local brewery that is no
more.

Bob Conlin, Col. USAF (Ret)

San Diego, California

At the current time, we don't have any information on how

Ballantine's lndia Pale Ale was brewed. lf we f,nd out, we'll
publish a recipe. We are always looking for leads to infor-

6 January-February 2011 BREW YOUR OWN



mation .tbout the beers ofyesteryear, including information
on favorite regional beers

Background on Beamish recipe?
I'm writing to ask about some recipes l've read in your
magazines. Specifically, I have the original 150 Classic

Clone magazine and read the Beamish Stout Clone. I

also have the Seotember 2008 issue ofBYO that discuss-
es the big three from lreland and proposes recipes for
each. Having recently returned from a trip to lreland,
I decided I wanted to brew a Beamish Clone. in case vou
didn't figure that out yet. Now, my question is, from
where did your recipe in the 150 Classic Clones magazine
come from? lt is very different from the recipe for
Beamish-Style Dry Stout in the September 2008 article.

Richard Held
via email

BYO Eclitor Chris Colby responds: "Clone recipes in BYO
come from one of two places, either from informotion pro-
vided by the brewer or from homebrewers who have gath-
ered all the information they could about a given beer ond
took a stab at brewing a clone, When a professional brewer
helps us with a clone recipe, we always acknowledge that
brewer in the magazine. However, in the Clqssic Clone

magazines (we now hove a 250 Classic Clone Recipes

issue), this information is not always present. ln the case of
the battling Beamish recipes, the Beamish-style Dry Stout
recipe came from the column s author Jamil Zainashefi As
the title implies, this recipe is for a dry stout in the style of
Beamish, not specif;mlly a Beamish clone. The Beamish
Aenuine lrish Stout clone from the Classic Clones magazine

is mine, The information for the recipe came from reading
everything I could on this beer, including everything Michael
Jacl<son had written about it, tasting the 'big three' stouts

side by side ond brewing mdny a dry stout,"

Cover clarification
The December 2010 cover photograph ofNew Belgium
Brewing's Kim Jordan was taken by Colorado-based pro-
fessional photographer Mark Manger. His website is

located at manger.us.

Photo credit
ln the October 20f0 issue of Brew Your Own, the picture
ofthe Spezialbrtiu glass shown in the table ofcontents
(p. l) was taken by Corey Wood. The photo was from
his blog, which can be found at;
http://corey-wood.com/bamberg/bamberg-day-one-
040509 r@,
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homebrew
nation

CLUB PROFILE
Club Name: Ales and
Lagers Carbonated with
Yeast or ALCY

Hometown/State:
Cabot, Pennsylvania

Years brewing: Five

Meeting Location:
We meet at a member's
house in Cabot

CLUB RECIPE
Biere de Mai - lOOo/o

Brett Table Beer
(4 gallons/15 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.064 FG = 1.000

tBU = 35

Ingredients
7 ibs. (3.2 kg) Munich malt

2.5 lbs. (1.3 kg) wheat malt

2.5 lbs. (1.3 kg) oats
g MU Chinook hops (O.75 oz./21 g aI

12% a pha acids) {60 min.)

White Labs WLP650 (B rettanamyces

b r u x el I e n s i s) b acleria

Step by step
Use a single infusion mash at 154 'F
(68 'C) for one hour. Add Chinook
hops at the beginning of a 1-hour boil.

Chill to 68 "F (20 'C) and pitch a 0.75-
gallon starter of Srett B. Ferment at
68 75 "F (20-23'C) for three months.
Bottle and condition for three months.

Join BYO on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow B/O on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn.

Number of Members: Ten

How it all started: When Ben Knoerdel opened Ben s Homebrew, a beer
supply shop, he soon found that he had a handful ofcustomers who wanted to
hang out and chat about homebrew Eventually, they all exchanged contact
information and a very loose sort ofclub was formed, where gr.rys would sit around, drink, and talk about their brewing
experiences and techniques. lt has been like that for a while, and just this past year we voted in a charter to rmpart some
sense oforder and formality.

The sentiment remains much the same, but the feel ofa standard monthly meeting makes the endeavor seem more
authentic. After discussing club business, we take time tasting and critiquing everyone's homebrew We are particularly
invested in getting members to try different styles, which makes the meetings that much more interesting.

The spring and fall are the busiest times, and the team gets together to brew a big batch of beer in its 45-gallon (170-L)
"club rig." Everyone comes up with a recipe, which is then voted on before the big brew day. We usually start early and
make a day of it with people both bringing and cooking food all day long. Ofcourse, there is plenty ofhomeDrew ano com-
mercial beer to be consumed throughout the day, and everyone who wants to takes at least 5 gallons (19 L) ofbeer to fer-
ment on their own. When the beer is ready they can bring it to meetings or events.

Contact Info:
www.alcyorew.com
absolutesites@netzero.net (James Sites, President) social homebrews

byo.com brew polls

Do you brew stouts?
Yes, sometimes: 54o/o

No, but I would like to'. 22o/o
Yes, all the time: 16Yo

No, I'm not interested 87o

January-February 2011 BREW YOUR O\,vN
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what's new?
New White Labs yeast strains
Whire Labs has announced the first oftheir

20ll Platinum Strains available this January
and February only.
. WLP815 Belgian LagerYeast: This lager yeast
comes straight fiom Belgium and rvorks well in
delicate Pilsners and other light lager styles.
. WLP630 Berliner Weisse Blend: Perfect for a tart
Berliner r,r,eisse. A blend oftraditional Cerman lager
veast and Locto6ocillus.
Avarlable at most homebrew rerailers. Visit
www whitelabs. com for nore nlor 'rlatror.

::

ca-r.lendar

Hopolate

February 18
America's Finest City Homebrew
Competition
San Diego, Calffornia
San Diego's Ouality Ale and Fermentalion
Fraternity are organizing their 20th annual
AFCHC. Medals will be awarded to the first,
second and lhird place finishers in each car
egory as well as medals for 'Best of Show',
both for beer and for cider/mead, and for
the 'Brewing lvlachine'- the homebrewer
with the most awards from al categor'es.
Web: http://wwwkcbiermeisters.orglcompe
tition2010.htm
Entry Fee: $6
Deadline: Feb, 5
Phone: (760) 889-4667
Email: psangster@gmail.com

February 19
War of the Worts XVI
Montgomeryville, Pennsylvania
War of the Worts XVI is an American
Homebrewers Association sanctioned com-
petition, organized by the Keystone Hops
Home Brew Club. Judging is closed to the
public, however, all brewers and members of
the public are invited to attend the
announcement of the winners at lron Hill
Brewery North Wales.
http://www.keystonehops.org/wotM
Deadline: Feb, 5
Entry Fee: $6 first entry, $5 additlonal entries
Phone: (267) 255-1406
Contact Email: waroftheworts@keystone
homebrewcom
Organizer: Andy Hejl

February 26
Brooklyn Wort Homebrew
Competition
Brooklyn, New York
This event is being held by the Brooklyn
Homebrew and Sycamore Flower Shop and
Bac The first competitiol was sucn a gredT

success lhat they decided to make it a bi-
annual event, wlth food, ive music and .

beer.
Web: www.brooklynwort.com
Entry Fee: $17
Deadline: Nov. 31st
Emailr sycamorebrooklyn@gmail.com.

Hopolate is the invention of Phillip Creen - an award-winning
homebrewer and craft beer lover. lmagine eating your favorire
lmperial Stout, rn a beer mug shaped candy- (Candy contains
no alcohol). Hop Candy Inc. offers hop flavored milk and dark
chocolates. r,vrth additional flavors available on request. Check
out www hopcandyinc. com for more information.

MoreBeer! Nanobrewery Pump
Desrgned for the small "nano" commercial

brewery where the H3l5 series is

too small but you dont yet need a
fu11 on expensive professional

brervery pump. The March
Nano Brewery Pr--rmp features a

robust flow rate of l7 CPM with
all the benefirs brewers have

come to e\pect from March mag-
netic drive pumps. More information and pricing available at
http: //morebeer com.

BYO.COM January-February2o11



homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
,lrrr ". \ll l')lt't'lrir Sctrrlr
Jay Davis . Gray, Tennessee

I aa..i r r My goar was ro maKe orewrng
i efficient as lpossibly could . . . ;;
I ______ ___ _ ___ ___ _ _ _

This is the complete unit of my homemade electric one-
pot brewery systern, lt runs on 240 and 1 10 volts. recy-

cled parts from my old gas 2 ter Rll\,4S system. The

frame was an old aluminum baker's rack on rollers that I

cut to fit my new design. The pot is a 42 gallon (159-L)

stainless sauce pot that I had fitted with stainless nipples

to fit the two 5500 watt/240 volt electric elements and

thermocouple. The brewery runs off a 60-amp GCFI spa
pack that I bought at a local home improvement store.

My goal was to make brewing as simple and etficient as I

possibiy could using as much equipment and parts that I

had already accumulated. The malt tube is what makes

my system work, it holds ail the grain for the ent re batch.

The two march pumps cycle up through the grain

between two perforated stainless steelflters. The two
pumps and two elements are contro led by a Love con-
troller. I use a rope pulley to lift the malt tube out atter

conversion to finish the sparge before boil.

The wort s being cycled at this stage by us ng the
pumps and electric heat elernents that are contro led by

the Love controller for starch conversion. The system I

constructed started out of a need to saiely move my

brewery indoors where I can brew in comfort. lt takes up

very little space and is very easy to use

Here lam in my sma brewery in my basement, very

happy to be inside making beer. lam adding the crushed
grains to my malt tube. I am a very lucky man to have a

daughter that thinks enough of my etforts in this hobby to
ask me to make the beer for her upcoming wedding in

l\.4ay. lt only seems right to do this because she has been
helping me since I staded brewing.
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hop profile
KENT GOLDINGS
Coldings are a traditronal Enslislr ale lrop. They have

florvery tones and a mild. balanced brtterness. This
hop rs rraded as East-Kent Coldings, rfgrorvn rn East
Kent, Kent Coldings if grown in mid-Kent, and
Coldings if erown elsewhere. The,v have an alpha
acid between 4-5.5"16, and a bera acid becrteen 2-
3.5% and can be used for dry hopping and finrshrng.

Possible substitutions are US Coiding, Whitbread Colding and UK
Progress. Typrcal beer stvles are all Englrsh ales and Belgran-style ales.

Share your lips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Brew Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gearl
Email our editors at edit@byo.com

beginner's block

CLEANING AND SANITIZING
by betsy parks

robably the most common set ofdirections a

homebnlwer will ever hear is to always clean

and sanitize. Yeast requi.e specific conditions to
thrive, however other microorganisms like bac-

teria and wild yeast also thrive in these conditions.

Clean vs. sanitized
A surface can be clean, but not sanitized; it can also be

sanitized br-rt nor clean. Thrs is because cleaning and sani-

tizing are two different actions. Cleaning a surface or a
piece ofequipment means removing obvious dirt, stains or
anything that might be present - such as ffub at the bot-
tom ofa carboy. Sanitizing means reducing microorganisms

on surfaces and equipment to levels that are low enough to
not cause problems in the beer, usually done by exposure to
heat, hot water, or a chemical agent, such as bleach, Star
San, iodophor or peroxyacetic acid.

Sterilizing, in contrast, means killing all life, not just

microbes, which is not typically possible, or practical, for
homebrewers as it requires boiling for at least 20 minutes,
or using an autoclave.

Make it clean
Cleaning your homebrewery is a lot like washing the dishes

- all it takes is a good cleaning agent and a little elbow
grease. You will need access to a sink, preferably one that is

deep enough to submerge some ofyour bulky equipment.
Non-foaming cleaning agents work well, such as 5-Star
PBW (Powdered Brewery Wash) or Straight A from Logic.
Cood old fashioned liquid detergent works well too, iust be

sure to choose a formula that is perfume-free and be sure

to rinse well. Using a dishwasher is convenient, however
it's often best to wash most ofyour equipment by hand as

some dishwashers may not be able to fully clean pieces

with small openings, such as racking tubes. lnvest in some

brewery-only sponges and plastic-bristled bottle brushes to
make your work easier.

Sanitize it
Once your equipment and surfaces are clean, it's time to
sanitize. Homebrewers have lots ofsanitizers to choose

from, including iodophor and household bleach, Stick with
homebrew-friendly phosphoric/anionic surfactant sanitizers

such as Final Step from Logic or StarSan from s-Star how-
ever, as they sanitize without impacting the integrity of
your equipment. For example, bleach can cause pitting cor-
rosion on stainless steel surfaces, lodophor is a great,

homebrew-friendly sanitizer, but it can also stain some

plastics with prolonged exposure.

Follow the manufacturer! instructions for mixing the

sanitizer with water as well as for use. For example,

StarSan is mixed at a rate of | fltrid ounce to 5 gallons of
water, and most come in contact with the surface ofthe
parts to be sanitized for at least 30 seconds. ldophor, in

contrast, is diluted Xos ofa fluid oz. per gallon of water, or

about I tablespoon per 5 gallons, and must come in contact
with parcs and surfaces for ar least two minutes
(some homebrewers also prefer to soak equipment for up

to l0 minutes).
You can also use a dishwasher to sanitize clean equip-

ment by running it through the full cycle without using

detergent (to prevent residue). The steam from the drying
cycle will sanitize everything.

When to clean and sanltize
When you are finished brewing, thoroughly clean every-
thing you used, that way when you take it out again all you

need to do is sanitize and yotrie ready to brew This will
also prevent anything from sticking or drying to surfaces. If
your equipment is brand new or you're not sure when you
used it last, give it a good cleaning. Once your primary fer-
mentation is active, the veast will act as a deterrent to
many forms of microorganisms, however, keeping your
equipment and surfaces sanitized will prevent you from
introducing anything into your batch along the way.
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homebrew nation
by marc martin

fiLil i] [i!|t'frillfl
rj i ii il ll I I l I I ll I ll ll
MY IWO FAVORITE HOBBIES ARE BREWING AND HOCKEY. MY W]FE CAN'T DEC DE
WHICH ONE I SPEND I\,4ORE TIT,1E ON, A NEIGHBOR, WHO HAD BEEN HOMEBRE\I/
ING FOR MANY YEARS, GOT N,4E STARTED WTH THE BEER, IAI\,4 A LOYAL SUB
SCR BER AND HOPE YOU CAN HELP ME W TH ANY BEER FROM A FAVORITE BREW
ERY THE BREWERY N NKAS] BRE],ryING COI\,4PANY OF EUGENE, OREGON, IS RELA
TIVELY NEW BUT EVERY BEER THEY MAKE S EXCELLENT, ]\,4ANY ARE VERY HOP
FORWARD BUT I LIKE THE R N/]ALTY BEERS IOO. ALWAYS HOST A ST. PATR CK S
DAY PARry FOR MY BEER AND HOCKEY BUDDIES AND BREW UP A LOT OF BEER
FOR THAT.

busl

ness

increased at

r r ! Floyd, the man largely
responsible for Ninkasis success.
Jamie, together with his partner,
Nikos Ridge, have built one of
Oregoni most innovative and popular
breweries. Jamie started homebrew-
ing in college. That passion fbr brew
ing lead him to a 15-year career witn
Steelhead Brewery, working his way
up from the krrche^ to head brewe-.
Meanwhile, Nikos was learning the
financial ropes by spending his college
summers interning on the floor ofthe
New York Stock Exchange. The pair

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess light,

unhopped, malt extract
2 bs. (0.9 kg) dry malt extract
1 lb. (0.45 kg) 2 row pale malt
A az. (O.22 kg) Carapils@ malt
B az. (O.22 kg) crysta malt (40 (L)

8 oz. (0.22 kg) crysta malt (75 'L)
3 oz. (85 g) biscuit mait
2 oz. (57 g) chocolate malt (350 (L)

1 oz. (28 g) black malt (600'L)
8.3 MU East Kent Golding hop

pellets (60 min.) (1.75 oz./5o g ot
4.7570 alpha ac d)

4.75 AAU Fuggles hop pellets
(30 min.) (1 oz./289 ol 4.75a/o alpha
aco)

4.13 AAU Perle hop pellets (0 min.)
(0.5 oz./14 9 of 8.25o/o alpha acid)

Z Tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15
m nutes of the boi)

I Tsp. lrish moss (last 30 minutes of
the boil)

t\,4tKE O'HERON
BRUSH PRA|RIE. WASHINGION

combined their knowledge to develop
a business plan and in June of2006
they leased a defunct Cerman restau-
rant with a l5-barrel brew house. Irr

only four and a halfyears they grew
to be a regional brewery with annual
production ofover 30,000 barrels.

Jamie transferred me to one of his
lead brewers, lan Fuller, fbr the lnfor-
mation on the lrish Red Ale. Like
Jamie, lan started his career as a
homebrewer and worked his way up
through the ranks to become a brewer
at Steelhead Brewery. With no formal
b-er,t rng education t r.r as all or-rhe
job-rraining appr ertrcrrg under Jamre.

White Labs WLP 002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
prirning (if bottlng)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain ln 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 150'F (66'C) for 30
minutes. Bemove gralns frorn the wort
and rinse with 2 quarts (1 .B L) of hot
water. Add the liquid and dry mat
extracts and boil for 60 minutes. While
boiling, add the hops, lrish moss and
yeast nutrient. Now add the wort to 2
gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in the san
itized fermenter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 "F (24 rc). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 6B 'F (20 'C).
Hold at that temperature until fermen
tation is complete. Transfer to a car-
boy. Allow the beer to condition for

Ninkasi he was hired as their first
employee. The Racin'Mason lrish Red
Ale was his second opportunity to
brew a 60-barrel batch and the recipe
came from one of hrs orrgrnal home-
brews, named for his son, Mason.

The beer is very trt-re to style dis
playing a deep reddish copper color
with ruby highlights. The nose is a
careful balance ofcaramel malt and
earthy hops. An olwhite head is low
but firm. lBUs are higher than normal
but are offset b1 a slrghrlv hrgh rermi
nal gravity. This is caused by the lower
attenuating Fullers yeasr strain-

For further information about
Ninkasi Brewing Company and their
other fine beers visit the Web sire
wwwninkasibrewrng.com or call the
brewery at 541-344-2739. s'c

one week and then bottle or keg. Allow
the treer to carbonate and age for two
weeks and enjoyl

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash
using an additional I lbs. (4.1 kg) 2
row pale malt to replace the liquid and
dry malt extracts. Mix the crushed
grains wth 3.7 gallons (14 L) of 170'F
(77 'C) water to stabi ize at 150 'F (66
oC) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
175 oF (79 qC) water. Collect approxi-
matey 6 gallons (23 L) ol wort runoff to
boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the 60-
minute hop addition to 1.5 az. (42.5 g)
East Kent Golding hop pe lets (7.1

MU) and the 30-m nute addition to
0.75 oz. (21 g) Fuggles hop pellets (3.6
AAU) to allow for the higher utilization
factor of a full wort boil. The remainder
of this recipe and procedures are the
same as the extract with grain recipe.

y call to Ninkasi was
routed directly to Jamie

Ninkasi Brewing Co.'s Racin' Mason lrish Bed A,le clone
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with grain)

oG = 1 .052 FG = 1.014 tBU = 40 SRN,4 = 17 ABV = 5.1 Vo
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Roasted Barley
Dry roasted bitterness

IT'S THE STUFF STOUTS ARE MADE OF, AND A GRAIN THAT
CAN BRING ROASTED COFFEE-LIKE FLAVOR COMPLEXITY
TO PORTERS AND OTHER DARK BEER SryLES. IN THIS
ISSUE, WE FOUND TWO AWARD-WINNING ROASTED BAR.
LEY BREWERS WHO SHARE IHEIR ADVICE FOR USING
THIS DARK, UNIVALTED GRAIN IN THE BREWHOUSE.

oasted barley can be used in
fairly large amounts. In our
oatmeal stout, we use roastecl

barley for about 8% ofthe grist. The
biggest percentage is, ofcourse the
2 row base malt, then the oats. Then
we add a little bit of wheat for head
retention as well as it little bit of
chocolate malt and black barley.

Roasted barley brirrgs roasted,

chocolate-y coffee flavors to a beer.

For American-style stout you can use

a lot ofroasted barley (generally about
double what we would use in an oar-
meal stout). For this style you want a
full-bodied, dry-roasted bitterness in
:n Ama.i.'n-+\no cr^,,r

However, if you use too much
roasted barley, you can wind up with
too mucb bitterness. In addition to the
roasted barley, in our American styie
stout, I add a little bit ofCarapils@
for body, as well as a little wheat, and
it is mashed with a high temperature
alpha rest (158-159 'F/70 70.5 'C)
to achieve the full bodiedness.

lo contrast, you don t want that
dry-roasted bitterness in an oatmeal
stout. Oatmeal stout should never fin-
ish bitter - it should be roasty with
light hints ofcoffee. ln fact, in our
oatmeal stout, the first thing you per-

ceive is the roasted flavoc finishing
with a hint ofcoffee flavor. It s not
a bitter beer - it brings out the
malt flavors.

I ve tried different malts, but I'm
pretty fond of Briess malts. IVe
brewed with Cerman dark malt as

well as British malts, and even though
oatmeal stout is a British style, Briess

malts make the kind ofbeer that I was
looking for. Their quality is also very

consistent there are no surprises rn

color or other varrations. When you
start brewing, try out different malts
from various maltsters to find ones
you like.

When I developed these beers, I

was already very interested in oat-
meal stouts and experimented a lot,
bLrt it s important to follow the guide-

lines for these styles first. For both
styles of stouts, if you want to experF
ment at home. my advrce is rhat it rs

always crucial to brew these beers to
style - there's no way to get around
that. Brew to style and really research

what you're trying to brew lf you are
just starting out, or you havent used

roasted barley very much. don t iust
grab any recipe and brew it. Read

about the style and look for recipes
that seem to be most like the guide-

lines. Once you brew it a few times
you can always adjust the recipe to fit
your taste, or you can try a different
recipe if it doesnt seem right.

Otherwise, I dont think there are
many other hard and fast rules when
it comes to brewing with roasted bar-
ley except that you can use too much
of it. This rule is also true with blac^

barley - be careftrl, because you can
make a beer too astringent if you use

too much black barley. I dont use a

whole lot of it, but I do like to use

black barley because it helps with the
color I want a beer's flavors to come
from roasted barley, however, not the
black barley.

(Editors note: for some stellar
stout recipes and more stout-brewing
advice, turn to page 40 ofthis issr.re to
read up on dry stout, and page 34 for
fo.eign extra stout.)

tips from the pros

by Betsy

ilFor both styles
of stouts, if you
want to experi-
ment at home, my
advice is that it is
always crucial to
brew these beers
to style - there's
no way to get
around that,;;

Gerald $Jyman. O!\'.ef an.l
Br ..a? . Ce., e drl
Bre!,; ng Co, rlJys, Kansas. Ccrad
gladed lr s llrevi rg calTeef as e
itcn_cDre\irer belore ( (' 1i]!r'lo fLl
tlre bre',lery n 20C5. He,.!orr r'rc

Eo d lc. L bedy Stoul at ifrc 2[r ]il
Creal A,rre.can Beer Fesl Yal. arrc
goc 1.r Oninrea Slorrt at tlre 2{ll0
\ /crL(l Beer riuD
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tips from the pros

.r;ry W rxre i l,raai []re\i '
!i,e.rse tso! Urei.;''-j
CorfDarr! Za'res! : i,'a
Altcr l!rrrp fq Tltu l'oi.,,l)ar","'

ng n Tllga .la'i c.rl r,r.:r ii'
l'onretrfev,, reg! ar y Lrnl 51'1.1

ng work on Wease Bo!
B.elving Co !./ith !r, fe ilfd c.j
owr]er,co ltre\,'er Lof r late

2006 Jay lras eanred nlnrer
o'JS awards tor h s Anaslas a
Fussiar) lmperal S1ou1 nc !d
rg a Brofze Meclal n the

lnrper a Stolri calegc.! ai the
2010 Gre6l 4ll1s.1;36 l1.g'
Fest \,a

e use roasted barley in our
Plaid Ferret Scottish, Bitter
Sable lmperial Black lPA,

Brown Stoat Stout and Anastasia Russian
Imperial Stout. In the Scottish and black
IPA it contributes hints of roasty dryness
and a deep garnet red color. In the stouts
it provides roasty, burnt, dry and coffee-
lke flavors and even a rouch o[ bitter
chocolate. It dries out the finish a bit and
at higher rates adds body and mouthfeel.

We use roasted barley 1.5 to 3 percent
in the grain bill for color adjustments in the
Scottish and black lPA. The stouts use
more. Brown Stoat uses about 7%

and Anastasia uses 87o, both in combina-
tion with chocolate malt for l0-15% of the
total bill.

We mostly use Thomas Fawcett and
Bairds malts. Experimentation led us to
use the lighter Fawcett for some beers and
the darker Bairds for others. We use a
lighter roast in our Scottish to conrribute
color with less flavor. ln the black IPA we
use the darker roast for a drying finish and
higher color contribution. In stouts where

usage rates are hrgher we like the |ghcer
roast for the smoother flavor profile.

When experimenting with roasted
malt, "test the waters" applies. Using soft-
er water allows a higher percentage ofuse
and smoothes out the bitter, astringent
edges ofdark roasted grains while allowing
the complexities oftheir flavors to shine.
In small pilot batches of our Anasrasia we
used 100% softened water with darl
roasted malts at 19% ofour total grain bill.
The result was a smooth imperial stout
that was black as midnight with a full body
and fantastic balance,

At home, substitute roasted barley for
black malt. A maltster! color range for
black malt and roasted barley is generally
the same; roasted barley could contnbute
a subtle flavor change compared with the
black malt. This would allow for direct
companson. Also, *rrow a bit rnto a pale
beer you make often. Tiy 0.5 to I percent
in blonde ale to make a "dirty blonde" or
2-3 percent in an IPA and create a black
IPA and see what the roasted barley does
to change the base beer. avo

lntroducing the next generation of lngredient Kits from BrewcraftlJSA

Just in time for the Holidays Brewcraft USA brings you the best
looking boxes on your shelf. We've significantly improved the
packaging both inside and out.

Choose from the most unique and crealive selection of recipes anywhere:
Over 30 in all!

5 Rogue Ares Recipes Apricot Wheat
lndia Black Ale Bourbon Bafiel Porter
Dry 

'lopped 
IPA Scotch 80 shilllng

We6 Heavy lmperial Pilsner
Belgian Wit Belgian Trtpet
Old Me ow Barlewine Ancl More..,.

Flts pertuctly In a USPS Flat
Rate Boxl

Prlming Sugaf and Bottle Caps in every kit

Clean,Bright lmaging

Unique instructions and list of ingredients
in each kit

Sturdy construction protects from shipping
damage for Internet and mail-orders.

WCRAFT
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Beer Foam Facts
\,/^ 'r ^+ ^+.'-' i^ ^rudbL bLr dr rbr t,ar r0l Sugaf

l'll try to keep my
advice about foam
brief but as 6YO's
Technical Editor and

by Ashton Lewis

AFTER READING CHRIS BIBLE'S i\,4ARCH-APRIL 2010 "ADVANCED BREWING' COLUf,4N ABOUT BEER FOAM, I

AI\,,1 STILL CONFUSED AND WOULD LIKE SOI\,4E I\,IOFE PRACTICAL INFOBIV1ATION ABOUT GETIING GOOD
HEAD. I IVADE ONE s-GALLON (19-L) BATCH OF IPA THIS WINTER, USED 5 OUNCES 041 G) OF HOPS AND IT

HAS A GREAT WHIPPED CREAI,I HEAD THAT STAYS UP OVER PRIMING IS NOT THE ANSWER FOR SURE, IT
TAKES MORE THAN JUST CARBONATION, THERE ARE SO MANY VARIABLES IN HON,IEBREWING YOU COULD
NEVER TRY THEM ALL SO THERE |\,1UST BE SOIV1E CONSTANTS. I HOPE THAT WTH ALL OF YOUR KNOWL
EDGE YOU WLL SHARE THOSE WTH US.

help me mr. wizard

WAYNE NORRIS
UBEFry INDIANA

a bona fide beer geek I want to say

that I personally thought that Chris
Bible's 3-page column on beer foam
was really an excellent article. I wast-
ed over 100 pages of space on foam
mumbojumbo when I wrote my mas-
ter's thesis at UC-Davis back in 1994.

It takes a lot ofresearch to come up
with useful advice and that's one of
the main reasons that brewing has a
wonderful history in the sciences.

OK, so here is my theory on
foam, supported by the type of
research cited in Chris'article. lfyou
want great foam begin by brewing all
malt beer. Although not a specific
requirement, this is a very good start
since the malt positive proteins are
diluted when adjuncts such as rice,
corn or sugar are used. Ifyou really
want to mousse up tiat foam, use

malt that has been intentionally lightly
modified. Malt described as "Pils

malt" or "Pilsner malt" often fits this
bill. Specialty malts with names like
cara-foam and cara-pils are also used
to enhance foam.

The next thing you need to have
for great foam is cleanliness from start
ro finish in the process. Any oils or fat
residues on equipment will have a
negative effect on foam. This is espe-
cially true when beer is dispensed into
glassware. Even beer not normally
thought to have good foam can
demonstrate very appealing qualities
when poured into a beer-clean glass.

My next go-to weapon in the pur-
suit ofgreat beer foam are hops.
Hops have constituents, including
alpha acids, which stabilize foam and
contribute to foam lacing on the glass

wall as foam collapses. I also believe,
although the literature on the topic rs

not so convincing, that dry hopping
also has a stabilizing effect on foam.
Whenever we brew dry hopped beers
I notice a different foam appearance
If you want maximum foam stability,
use reduced, light-stable products
such as tetra-hop and you will have
some killer stability.

Finally there is gas. There is no
question that highly carbonated beers
have persistent foam because the
foam continually forms as older bub-
bles collapse. This is one reason why
Belgian ales and weizen beers have
such stable foam. Nucleation sights
can also be used to cause gas break-
out and to help replenish collapsing
bubbles with new bubbles. This is

why some beer glasses are designed
with etched spots on the bottom and
also why a few pieces ofkosher salt
can be used to increase beer foam.

Nitrogen is a tool loved by some
and hated by others to increase beer
foam stability. Personally, I love brew-
ing beers designed to be poured using
mixed gas. I like the appearance of
these beers and the foam stability and
cling that they have.

There is no silver bullet when it
comes to beer foam stability and
many different approaches can be

taken to brew beer witi great foam. I

hope my answers are helpful to youl

( ( tt you really want to
mousse up that
foam. use malt
that has been
intentionally lightly
modified, ;;
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help me

There are many difFerent ideas on how
Californra brewers first started brewing
steam beer. The explanation I prefer is

that most US brewers in the mid 1800s

were brewing lager and many breweries
would get yeast from another brewer and go with it. I think
you may have just repeated this trend! Expect more sulfur
during fermentation compared to the ales you brew. Lager
yeast, even when cold fermented, tends to kick out a lot of
hydrogen sulfide during fermentation and lend distinctive
sulfur, hot-spring aromas to the cellars.

Lagers are known for their "clean" aromas, geek-speak

for low esters, and I would expect more esters to be
formed during fermentation. In fact, the main reason lagers

are fermented cool is that the result is cleaner beer Lager
yeast do just fine in warmer conditions, they just end up
producing beer that has ale-like aromas and that is normally
not the desired outcome. lf I were you I wouldnt worry

mr, wizard

IJUST GMBBED WHIIE LABS'WLP833 WITHOUT RESEARCH, NOT REALIZING IT WAS A LAGER YEAST. SO
FAR ALL APPEARS TO BE FERIVENTING WELL, BUT I DON'T HAVE REFRIGERATION SPACE TO FERIVIENT AT
THE REQUIRED TEIVPEMTURES, MY OG WAS 1,050 AND THE FERI\,,IENTATION TEIV]PS WILL BE 68 TO 70 'F
i2O TO 21 'C). CAN YOU TELL IVIE, HOW LONG UNTIL FINAL GRAVIry ESTERS, FLAVORS, ABV OR ANY
OTHER INFORMATION YOU lvlAY OFFER AT THESE HIGH TEMPERATURES?

JOHN
N,4TN, VIEW, CALIFOHNIA

too much about this brew since there is not much you can
do if you are not set up for a cooler fermentation,

In the September 2010 issue ofBYO, John Mallett (of
Bell's Brewery in Kalamazoo, Michigan) compared wort to
dinner for the brewer s dinner guest; yeast. This is really an
excellent analogy and is one all brewers should not forget.
When preparing a dinner for guests it is always nice to
know the personal preferences ofyour invitees before plan-
ning your menu,

In the future, however, plan more thoroughly. Yeast is
really the most critical thing that must be considered before
brewing, especially when using liquid yeast. I always plan
fo. propagation steps when bringing new yeast into our
brewery. This takes time and the brew day must be
planned around the yeast schedule, not the other way
around. lt's also pretty important to know what strain you
are using so that you make any special planning particular
to the strain. Chalk this brew uo as a lesson and move onl

tr-rrr-' on*,, {Citni Brutnrndnuat Homebrew
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: oavrin€ Pho@-
i Rules: Entrants can send labels or labels already stuck to bottles. :

: The bottles can befullof beer. No digital or electronic files will b€ : AI odoinalartwok? YorN (circre ono)

: accepted. All other rules are made up by the editors ol 8yO as we : Send your entry to:
! go along, Labels are judged in one category open to graphic ariisfs : BYo Label contest
I ino amkeurs alike, sJultimate bragg=ing rights ari on the line. : 5515 Main Street

I when submitting your labets, tell us a'b'it ;bo;t the artwork and its : Manchester c€nter' w 05255

I inspiration. ls it hand-drawn? Created on a computer? Send us i DEADLINE: April 29,2011
I your best labels, tell us how you made them, and good luck! : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L---r--
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IAM GOING IO BE I\,4AKING MY FIRST WHEAT BEER AND WAS
THINK]NG TO TRY AND STEP CULTURE YEAST FROM A BOTTLE
OF REALLY GOOD HEFEWEIZEN, HOWEVER, JUST IN CASE I

DON'T CULTURE UP ENOUGH I AM ALSO GOING TO USE AN
AI\,4ERICAN HEFEWEIZEN YEAST STRAIN, I KNOW THAT MIXING
YEAST IS OK TO DO, BUT WHAT WILL HAPPEN EMCTLY? WILL

THE YEAST JUST SHARE THE SUGARS OR WLL THEY BLEND TO FORI/,I A DIFFER.
ENT STRA]N OF YEAST ALL TOGETHER?

I know that my con-
servatlve brewing
advice probably irri-
tates many readers
and I am likely going

to lrntate you wlth my answer, so
please take no offense.

So let me re state your question.
You have never brewed a wheat beer
before, have nothing about your sub-
sequent wheat beer to tweak and the
first thing that jumps to mind is using
the dregs from a really good bottle of
hefeweizen to make a yeast starter.
Thar's an interesrrng rdea. . . I sup
pose. But you need to keep in mind
that many Cerman hefeweizen brew-
ers use lager yeast for bottle condi-
tioning and many pasteurize their
weizen before adding priming yeast
and sugar or speise (wort). So it is
possible to unknowingly cr.llture lager
yeast from the bottom ofthe bottle.

But you have a back-up plan; if all
starts to go south you are prepared to
add an American hefeweizen strain. I

assume you mean a neutral ale \r rain
used by American craft brewers to
brew cloudy wheat beers without the
phenolic, fruity notes associated with
German weizen beers. lf this were
me, my back-up plan would be addrng
weizen yeast if the goal is to produce
weizen. Many beers are fermented
with mixed cultures and the result
really depends on the cultr_rres in the
mryture. Srnce ir is difficulr co main-
tain a consistent mixed culture, mos!
breweries prefer single strain yeast
cultures for fermentation. Unless
the.e is a really good reason for using
a mixed culture, for example in beers
that use a different strain for sec-
ondary fermentation, I agree with
the modern and easy trend ofsingle

TOR I\,4CKEE
HANFORD, CALIFORNIA

strain fermentation.
When Iwas a student at UC-

Davis I decided to do something very
similar to your plan for my first
attempt at brewing Belgian-style ate. t

bought a 750 mL bottle of Chimay,
brought it back to the brewing lab and
proceeded to streak the sediment
from the bottle onto a Petri dish. I log-
ically wanted to ;solate the magic
Chimay yeast strain from the source.
After step one was complete, I prc_rpa-

gated yeast from a single colony and
anxrously prepared for the brg brewing
day. What followed was intense disap
poinrment: the beer was so phenolic
that the only thing ir was good for
was to use it as a standard for meorcl-
nal in tastings.

Here is my advice to you. Begin
your whear beer brewrng career usinq
a known yeast strain. Select it based
on some sort ofexpectation. \ /e
brew a pretty tasty hefeweizen at
Springfleld Brewing Company using
White Labs WLP380 Hefe Weizen
lV I like this yeast because it has more
clove aromas in the nose than banarra.
We also brew a pretty tasty American
wheat beer that has been our best
seller since we opened in 1997. This
beer is brewed using White Labs
WLP00l. Both ofthese beers are very
clean and have short, healthy primar y
fermentations that are over in about
three days. The only way ro consis-
Lently have these rypes oI fermenra-
tlon cyctes ls to use good yeast.

Cul your teeth wrth a recipe for
success and Lhen venture out:rde ol
the box once you know what you are
seeking from the bortom ofrhat bottle
ofweizen from across the pond.
Otherwise, you really have no idea
where your journey may lead!

4\ua Std*t'
Everyone at

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply

invites you to visit
oul newly

designed website:

www F i v e Sta ft h e m i c a I s. co m

Support Your Local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our
HOMEBREW SECTION

to find a complete listing of
over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Sreweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you don't see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our list!

Never Lose A Batch ol Beer!
Clean with Five Star:

PBW-
StarSan'"

Saniclean"
52 pH Mash Srabilizer"

Super Moss H8'
Biodegradable, Effective

& User-Friendly

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply.Inc.

www.f ivestarchemicals.com
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Candy syrup or candy sugar (usually

named "candi" sugar) is a fancy name for
beet sugar that has been caramelized

rnto syrup wrth a dark co'or and rich fla-
vor. The flavor ofcandi sugar is definitely

rich and I can understand why brewers use lt as a source ot

fermentables and flavors. I personally have used dark candi

sugar in Belgian-style dubbels and the beer turned out
great. However, I honestly dont know if the candi sugar

added color or flavor since I used special malts for the most

obvious contributors of flavor.The instructions you describe

above have a few details that I question The first detail is

the suggestion ofadding the sLrgar at two different times

during the boil. The candi sugar has been caramelized dur-

ing the manufacture and I do not believe there is a need to

boil it for a long time. Also, since brownrng reactrons

between susars and amino acids are favored by higher pH

mr. wrzaro

SOON I'LL BREW A PERSONAL SryLE OF WESTVLETEREN AND I'I\,4 A LITTLE BIT CONFUSED ABOUT THE

USE OF BELG AN CANDY SYRUP FOR A FINAL BATCH OF 23 LIIEBS (6 GAL,) I'LL USE 1 '53 KG (3'37 LBS.) OF

SYRUP I READ TO ADD THE SYRUP IN THREE STEPSI ! AT THE BEGINNING OF BOIL, I THE LAST FIVE TO

TEN N,4INUTES AND I IN THE SECONDARY WHAT ABE THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO DIFFERENT

ADDITIONS TO THE BOIL? BECAUSE THE BOILING TIME WILL BE 90 N,4INUTES, CAN I HAVE CARAN'4ELIZATION

PROBLEI\,4S? THE TEMPERATURE OF THE SECONDARY WILL BE 1O 'C (50 "F) FOR EIGHT TO TEN WEEKS'

WILL THE YEAST BE ABLE TO USE THE CANDY SYFUP?
FILIPPO FRANZON LSEO

BRESCIA, ITALY

levels, there is really not much browning or caramelization

that is likely to occur during boiling.

Iwould add the sugar towards the end ofthe boil to
make sure that it goes into solLltion and that it has been

exposed to heat to killanything that may be on the sur-

face.The other detail I question is adding the third portion

to the fermenter While it is true that yeast do metabolize

sugars differently and that having too much ofthese easier-

ro-metabolize sugars can lead to stuck fermentations, my

experience leads me to believe that this is not something

that should be a major concern. I would be more con-

cerned about expecting ale yeast to ferment sugar added to

beer that is aging at l0 'C (50 'F). I suggest simplicity

unless something more complex is warranted. The type of
beer you want to brew is one ofmy favorites when proper-

ly brewed and I think you will be happy adding all ofyour
sugar in one addition towards the end of the boil. BYo

iu?or€rn,ot
€r Gfoot

West Coast's
Larqest " Self -Reliant"

Sapen sroRE!
Supplies and Ingredients for:

Homebrewing
Cheesemaking
Green Coffee

Home Distilling
Wine E Mead
Soda E Cider

www. grains-n-beans.com
541-499-6777

820 Crater Lake Avonue
Medford, Oregon 97504 '

57.99 fldt rale shiPping (on most items)
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German Hefeweizen style profile

Wheat meets yeast

ost people seem to
either love or hate
German wheat

beers and they usually base their opin-
ion on early taste experiences. Those
that love hefeweizen probably had the
chance to try a great example with
the proper level offermentation-
derived esters and phenols. Those
who drslike helewerzen likely experi-
enced some bad examples, where the
yeas! character was overwhelming or
completely out of balance.

When | first started judging beer
competitions there were two cate-
gories I dreaded, Belgian strong ales
and Cerman wheat beers. Back then
craft brewers and homebrewers alike
often made very poor examples, with
the Belgian strong ales like sugary
rocket fuel and the German wheat
beers similar to banana/clove candy
mixed with uncooked dough. A big
part ofthe problem was brewers
reading too much into competition
style guidelines. When guidelines
mention a warming alcohol note, the
inexperienced brewer brews a beer
that tastes like exhaust from a jumbo
jet. We should all remind ourselves
from time to time that the descrip-
tions in guidelines often describe
things as detected by a very sensitive
judging palate, focused on detecting
every last little nuance ofa beer.

Hefeweizen is a traditional
Bavarian wheat beer brewed with at
least 50% wheat malt and yeast that
produce a srgnature clove and banana
character. The hopping rate is very
Iow, which allows an underlying,
grainy, bready flavor from the wheat
and Pilsner mall to shine through. It is

a light, approachable beer with a hazy
appearance and has a soft texture. lt
has a high level ofprotein and sus-
pended yeast that makes hefeweizen
a cfoudy, or at least ahazy, beer.
While most brewers are familiar with
a cloudy German hefewerzen, there is

also a filtered, brilliantly clear version
called kristallweizen . Hefeweizen

ranges in color from pale straw to dark
gold and has a large, dense, creamy
white head. The aroma ofa good
hefeweizen includes moderate spicy
clove notes and fruity banana esters.
However, one ofthe most common
mistakes in homebrewed weizen-style
beers is having too much clove anc
banana character Brewers might
point to the BJCP style guide which
says these phenolic and ester com-
pounds can range up to "strong," but
do oot think for a minute that it
means a clove/banana bomb is

acceptable. These fermentation com-
pounds should never overwhelm the
other characLerisrics ofthe beer. lt is

critical that a brewer keeps these
compounds balanced with the overall
harmony ofthe beer, especially the
malts. For new brewers, it might be
better to think ofthe word "strong" as
meaning "clearly evident." You should
be able to smell and taste a bready,
grainy character along with the clove
and banana. The balance between bit-
tering and sweetness is usually even,
though some examples can have an
initial sweetness up front. While I do
not think an obvious acidic or tart
character is indicative ofgreat
hefeweizen, I do think a light citrusy
character along with proper attenua-
tion, pfl, and hop/malt balance keeps
this style refreshing and balanced.

When I was a new brewer, I

brewed f ess-than-pefect hefew ett zen
and I played around with all sorts of
strange malt combinations. It was my
dear friend, Harold Culbransen, who
convinced me that simple was bette..
Use at least 50"/o wheat malt and the
rest high quality continental Pilsner
malt. If you wish, a small porcion of
head or body building dextrin malt is

also acceptable. A common
hefeweizen recipe would be 50 to
70% wheat malt, 30 to 50% Pilsner
mah, and 0 lo 5olo light colored dexrrin
malt. That is all you need to brew a
great hefeweizen. While you might
consider adding some other malts to

Continued on page 21

byJamirzainasheff 
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gerfnan hetewerzen by the numbers

OG: ...............,.1.044-1.052 (1 1-12.9 "P)
FG: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .01 0-1 .01 4 (2.6_3.6 "p)
SRM: .......,.........................................2-8

IBU: ......,...........................................8-15

ABV: ..,......................................4.3-5.6%
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Harold-is-Weizen
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.049 (12 .P)

FG = 1,012 (3 'P)
tBU = 13 SRtVt =3 ABV=4.890

Ingredients
4.85lb. (2.2 kg) Great Western wheal

malt (2 'L) (or similar)

4.85 lb. 12.2 kg) Durst Pilsner malt
(2 'L) (or similar)

2-68 AAU Hallertau pellet hops,
(0.67 oz./19 g ot 4o/. alpha acids)

(60 min.)

Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan Weizen)

or White Labs WLP300 (Hefeweizen

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting

a mash of around 1 .5 quarts o{ water

to 1 pound ot grain (a liquor-to-grist

ratio of about 3:1 by weight). lf You
have the ability to do a step mash,

start with a r€st at 110 'F (43 "C) {or

20 minutes and then raise to a tem-
perature of 152'F (67 "C) until con-

version is complete. Otherwise, do a

single infusion mash at 151 'F (66 "C)

until enzymatic conversion is com-
plete. Infuse the mash with near boiF

ing water while stirring or with a

recirculating mash system raise the

lemperature to mash out at 168'F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 "f
(77 'C) water, collecling wort until the

pre-boil kettle volume is around 6.5

gallons (25 L) and the gravity is

1.038 (9.4 'P).
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes, which helps reduce the S-N4ethyl

Methiomine (SMM) Present in the

lightly kilned pilsner malt and results

in less Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) in the

Iinished beer. Add the bittering hops

with 60 minutes remaining in the boil. I

skip using kettle finings in this beer,

unless making a kristallweizen. Chill

the wort rapidly to 62 'F (17 'C), let

the break material settle, rack to the

lermente( pilch the yeast and aerate

thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is

1 .7 packages of lresh liquid yeast or

1 package of liquid yeast in a 1.3-

liter starter.

Ferment at 62 'F (17 'C) until the

beer attenuates tully, With healthy

yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete in a week, but do not rush it.

The cooler than average ale fermenta-

tion temperature can extend the time

it takes for complete attenuation.

Rack to a keg and torce carbonate or

rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar, and bottle. Target a carbonation
level oI 2.5 to 3 volumes.

Harold-is-Weizen
(5 gallons/1g L, extract)

oG = 1.049 (12.1 'P)
FG = 1.013 (3.2 'P)

IBU = 13 SRM-5 ABV=48%

Ingredients
4.85lb. (2.2 kg) wheat liquid malt

extract (4 "L)
2.68 AAU Hallertau pellet hops,

(0.67 oz./19 g of 4o/o alpha acids)

(60 min.)

Wyeast 3068 Weihenstephan Weizen

or White Labs WLP300 Hefeweizen

Ale yeast

Step by Step
I have used a number ol wheat

extracts with good results. The type

my homebrew shop carries is a Pri-
vate label made for them. Feel free to
use whatever your shop recommends.

Always choose the freshest extracl

that fits the beer style. It you cannot
get fresh liquid malt extract, it is bet-

ter to use an appropriate amount ol
dried malt extract (DME) instead- My

hops are in pellet form and come from

Hop Union.
l\,lix enough water with the malt

extract to make a pre-boil volume of
5.9 gallons (22,3 L) and a gravity oi
1.042 (10.4 "P). Stir thoroughly to
help dissolve the extract and bring to
a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes remaining in the boil. I skip

using kettle tinings in this beer, unless

making a kristallweizen. Chill the wort

rapidly to 62 "F (17 'C), let the break

material settle, rack to the fermenter,

pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughly.

The proper pitch rate is 1.7 packages

of fresh liquid yeast or 1 package of
liquid yeast in a 1.3-liler starter

Ferment at 62 'F (17 'C) until the

beer attenuates tully. with healthy

yeast, fermentation should be com-

olete in a week, but do not rush it.

The cooler than average ale fermenta
tion temoerature can extend the time

it takes for complete attenuation.

Back to a keg and force carbonate or

rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugat and bottle. Target a carbonation

level of 2.5 to 3 volumes.

Visit BYO online for a
PbYY r directory of beer recrpes,

-g
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develop bready flavors or body, I learned it is much better
to focus on your process. Keep in mind brewers craft the
world's best examples from this simple recipe.

Historically, most weizen-type beers would have been
decoction mashed and Culbransen is a staunch proponent
ofdecoction for hefeweizen. "l like decoction because it
lends a full, toasty maltiness that seems absent in a single
infusion mash," Gulbransen said. "Since today s malts are so
highly modified, I prefer to start my mash at 130 to 134 'F
(54 to 57 "C) to avoid a protein rest. Ithen pull a single
decoction, boiling it for l0 to 15 minutes, before I return it
to the mash and raise the entire mash
for a rest at 152 "F (67 "C)." I can
attest to the quality of Culbransen's
hefeweizen; his methods do work well.

Matthew Brynildson of Firestone
Walker Brewing Company in Paso

Robles, California has won many
awards. Recently they won an amazing
six medals at the 2010 World Beer
Cup. They also won their third
Champion Brewery award and took a
gold medal with their hefeweizen. I

asked Brynildson what he felt was key
to making a world-class hefeweizen
Brynildson favors a step mash and con-
siders a ferulic acid rest very important
to the proper development offermerr
tation flavors for this style.

"Mashing at I l0 "F (43 "C) aids in
the hydrolysis offerulic acid. The yeast
use ferulic acid to produce 4-vinyl gua-
iacol, which is the phenolic (cloveJike)
flavor compound that is so important
in this style," he said.

lfyou do not have the ability to
perform a decoction or a step mash, or
are too lazy like me, then do not
worry. Yes, a decoction mash will
enhance the malt profile and a step
mash will ensure enough clove flavors
are Present, but most important is
using the best quality malt or malt
extract you can find and fermenting
the beer properly. You should be able to
make a fantastic example of the style

iust using a single infusion mash. Once
you have mastered that, then you can
try the mash techniques of masters like
Gulbransen and Brynildson.

For a single infusion mash, target a
temperature range of | 50 to I 54 'F
(66 - 68 'C). lf you are making a lower
gravity beet r-rse the higher end ofthis
temperature range to leave the beer
with a bit more fullness. lf you are
making a bigger beer, use the lower

end ofthe range to avoid too full ofa character, which can
limit drinkability. Keep in mind wheat malt is huskless, so if
your equipment is prone to stuck mashes, you can add a
volume of rice hulls equal to the volume of wheat malt-

This is an easy style for extract brewers. Select a fresh,
well-made extract with at least 50% wheat malt and the
rest Pilsner malt. Most wheat extracts are approximately
half wheat and half Pilsner or two-row malt.

Tiy to use Cerman hops for German beers, such as

Hallertau, Spalt, Tettnang, Perle, Magnum or Tiadition. lf
you cannot source one ofthose, Liberty or Mount Hood
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enough lrop brtterness Lo balance. bur not enouqh to over
rvhelm the nlalt s\\,eetness of rhe beer. The balance should

be even. or rr-raybe sliqhtl-v srveet, bur not nrore. Brynrldson
also recomnrends keepinq ths h6pp;6g levels lo,.^". He tar
gets less than l0 lBUs rn rherr.,r,eiss, '"vhrc!r Ls a brtterness
to srarc nq srar.rt,. ratro (lUU drvided bv OC) of 0.2. The
bulk oF rhe hopprng shoulcl be as a birrer ng additron at 60
minutes. Lrnrrt late hop adrltions, if used at all, ro a small

addition ol noble hops near the end of the boi1.

My,fi,..orte -veast strains fbr all \\'eizerr t_vpe beers are

Whire Labs WLP300 Hefe',velzen Ale aorl Wyeast 3068
Werhenstephan Werzen You can tr_v other werzen-!\.pe

)-easts. and mrghr prefer one strain to the another, so feel

free to experment.
One vrtal piece of inftrrmation I lacked when lfirst

forled L ".\ -q.letl>.\r r./a. \\d, o.oper .er--re. td||o- le rl
perarure trred all sorts oftemperatures wrth mediocre
results belore Culbransen told me to f'erment at 62'F \ 7

C). l l o..(epr, dl b. I r|rp re\u t. \\e e .peL!o.Lld . T\''
re. p- d 1e r''l,,,ro L ,v-'l .n 10. d ". 
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.r nd

manv oLllef fern-rentation factors pla) a role in determinrng
the final flavor profiie ofrhe beec Fc-,,

example rncreasrnq the ratio ofglucose
to nraltose in the r,vort rncreases the
production of isoamyl acetate (banana
flavor), but so does adiuscing the pitch-
,-. ,.f- ^" ^rf.-, f..'^.. .h.. .|I-.r

growth. Keep in nrLnd chat rvhile,,east
strain and temperature play a large role
in firmentation character, growth rate,
pitclrng rate and o rer factors all have a
srgnrficanr impact on the t).pes and

anrocrr'rts of esters,veast produce.
While some brer,vers like to pitch a

reduced cell count to rncrease fbrrnen
tation characteristrcs, I am not a big fan
o' tr' . to,nn que ror l^omeorev r"! a

can also result in under attenuation
rvhen temperalure. oxygen or yeast \rra-

bility is not carefuLly controlled. An
unde. a[tenuated hefi:weizen is fur
worse than one wlth a s|ghtl_v less than
rdeal ester profi1e. Br-vnrldson says tfrat
he. ldund it is besr to utihze freshly
propagated yeast anal to avoid over
n lr^l.e ' S.l ^. c-nrr-h
and do not under pitch. You rvant a cer

tarn amount of growth to deveLop rlre

rdeal flavor profile. Do nor be afiaid to
experrment rvith different pitchrnq rates
and oxyqen levels, bLrt only experiment
with one pararneter at a time, unrrl you
get the righr Grmentarron character fbr

)our orewerv
One last piece ofadvice is co con

ur'- nofe'.n.erzer'r. .h. Wf ar r ' .

people thrnk is 'malt character" in

ir-nported examples rs often just a fbrnr
of stalrng. When -vorrr beer lacks that
char acter be frappy and drrnk lots *o

Jorntl ZoirLoshell s the host oJ 'Crtn

Yott llew lt' and Brew Strong ' both

l:ctund on The Bre',ring Netrvork
lw-tr,,t' tltebrewingnetut ork.com) . He
w'ries Style Prartb ' rn every issue./
Brew Your Own.
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VARIETI ES

FROM BIRTH
TO MARKET
We homebrewers love our hops. Whether they blast our palates with citrus, fruit and bit-
terness or tempt our taste buds with flowers and subtlety, hops are the spice ofour beers

and ofour lives. But few ofus realize the hurdles that new hops must Ace before reach-
ing our brewpots.

The explosion in interest for craft beers in the United States is fueling a search for
new and interesting varieties. American beer lovers are enjoying new beers and beer
styles that could only have been dreamed ofjust a decade or so ago. And that's where
our journey begins.
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The hop plants that 1'6u m^t ha',.e rn your ,,'ar d are

female. Uniess there rs a rogue male hop plant nearby, the
conesof the female p ant '"vilL nol bear seecls. Ho',^.e,. er the
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story by James Spencer

l_ tdke, aboJ te_ F. o qe d I aA hop .dll.r\ ".,d\
fbr the commercial marker in Washington state's /akrma
VaL er the nrost rmportant hop grorving region in the
Un tecl States. When you buy hops to plant rn your qar den
or yard _vou'll qet a rhizorne, ,.vhich looks like a strck lt Ls a

cuttrng from an exrsting pLant and essentially a clone cfthat
.nolher planr That varret... ofhops can trace rrs |neaqe to a
single seed that may have l,lced long odds wfren rt,,vas flrst
covered with earth.

''The goal rs to find a hop that s qoing to r,re1d rve 1 and
ha,.'e all those bre'"r'rng qualrtres that brewers are looking fb1 '

says Karl Vanevcnhoven, clirector of operations for'/akinta
Chref Located rn Sunnvsrcle Washington

Accordrng to Vanevenhoven, llop breedrng cornpanres
mav srart with 30.000 to 50,000 new varietres to evallrare in

the search fbr ne'.r'successfr.lL strarns. These are hybrds of
erislrnq varetres. and ther. re startecl From seecls tha,: nrrrst
b. ou Lro le " e' " foreber;pu o r\ r"
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Of those inrtral tens ofthousands of
plants grorvn from seed, 90% wilL be

failed in the flrst one to two years.

Among the characreristics breeders are

looking for is yield. Will the plant pro-
L p c-. or- .. d, - r. ha .. -rer

cially viable? A hop rvith good flavor
and aroma characteristrcs that doesn't
produce a sufficrent amolrnt of cones
won't be a good investment.

lf the hop varieties make the cut
wrthin the first couple of years, they
will be moved ro a srngle hill full-sized
commercial trellis for the nex! tu,!r
years. At this stage, yield is strll a ques-

. -.. -' ' 1.., ..^- hp."-se
the planr is gettrng much more specra

attentron rhan it '.vould rn a field ofsev
eral acres of rts srslers.

At this pornt, the plants wiil be

evaluated for therr chenrrcal composr
tion. Alpha acrds provrde brtterness
potential. Cohumulone levels may be

an indication of ho.,^,, neutral or strong a

hnr . -r a ., 'lrer t
,,vrl1 contribute to the aroma ofthe hop.
Humulene is the oil described as eLe-

gdr-r \\'1..e .l'.- ene rr rard to gi."
hops more zrng.'

At around year five, those plants
that make the cut are expanded to set,

'.,-.i rh. h..-,1... h'.9rr
approaching commercral brewers to
gauge interest in the new candrdates. lf
there is no interest, the new hop val
P'e. f e- r. o,pr rrd
theLr trek is a! an end.

Vanevenhoven says those tllat
shor.v promise are distrrbuted to several

areas in the Yakima Valley ,,r,here thev
ato 'e .'ed

mates and growing condrcrons. Once
vLabrlity is confirmed, and brewer InLer-

est rs solidified, the new hop variety
can De releaseo.

Of course. depending on avaiLabrli-

ty, it may stlll be a matter of trme
befbre those hops make their way rnto
ot-rr kettles at home. As we found our
durng the hop crsis, homebrervers are

at the back ofthe line when rt comes to
buying hops. We'1l have to wait our
turn until after commercral breu,efles
take rheir share.

So, what are brewers looking for?
Tiaditionally, commercial brewers
,r, ./re La^.. , ,.Po -4. Lrl

.^#$

\

f,i ryl;J

:-l-,

\.i

ii
'.'J r'g$
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tering, aroma and dual-purpose.
Bittering hops have high alpha acid lev-
els that allow brewers to brew big lPAs
and other strongly bitter beers without
having a relatively large amount ofveg-
etation in the kettle. Aroma hops are
better being added at the end of the
boil, where rherr volatile characceris-
tics wont be stripped away by the
heat. Some hop varieties straddle the
fence and contribr-.rte wonderiul flavors
and aromas in the ketde and fermenter
while still packing a decent plrnch of
alpha acids.

You can find detarled characterrs-
trcs of hop varietres on data sheers.

easily found with a Coogle search for
HopUnron. Yakima Chie[ Hopsteiner,
Brewers Supply Group, New Zealand
Hops or Hops from England. (All of
the informatioo available in 2009 is

also collected in BYO's special issue

Hop Lover's Cuide, available at most
homebrew shops.) However, know
that the levels of alpha acids and oils
may shift from year to year, so you'll
have to keep that in mind while formLr
lating recipes.

Lets take a look at some recent
varieties that have made the cut:

CITRA
Over the past ten years, Sierra Nevada
Brewrng, of Chrco, Calrfornra. has

been instrumental in promoting the
development of rew hop varreties.
According to Sierra Nevadai commu-
nications coordinator Bill Manley, the
brewery guarantees hop breeders that
they will purchase a certain acreage of
new varieties. A couple ofyears ago, a
new hop caught the attention of the
brewers at Sierra Nevada.

"Citra really has something a little
bit different," says Manley. "lt has

those kind ofbracing, bright notes, but
a stronger flavor - more ofa southeast
Asia kind of mango mixed with the
standard-issue citrLrs."

The Sierra Nevada brewers chose
Crtra along wrth Magnum and Crystal
as aroma hops in their Torpedo Extra
lPA. The beer is brewed with the tor-
pedo device - a stainless steel vessel
designed to hold eight pounds ofwhole
hop cones. Beer is run cold through the
torpedo and back into the fermenter to

maximize the tropicalfruit notes. Citra
has a myrcene level of 60-657o of the
total oil, on par with maoy of the so-
called "C" hops (including Cascade,
Centennial, Chinook and Columbr-rs),
which may account for its strong flavor
and aroma characteristics.

Citra is also a high alpha hop, with
alpha acid percentages ranging from
ll-13%, but Manley says it takes on a
different character in the kettle. "lfyoLr

use Citra as a bittering hop, it really has

a very different flavoc" he says. "lt
becomes more'catty,'Ifind, in the boil
than it does as a late hop or straight
aroma hop.

Citra is a low-cohumulone hop,
wrh 22-24o/o of the alpha acids berng

co-numutone.
Crtra rs growrng raprdly rn the mar-

ketplace. Manley says two years ago,
when Sierra Nevada first used the hop,

Blanche yeast
Top-fermenting brewer's yeast,
Saccharmyces cerevisiae, se-
lected for rts formatron of typrcal
wheat beer aromas. Very suitable
for production of witbier, wheat
beers, etc.
. Flocculation : low.
. Final gravity : low.
. Fermentation temperature :

18-24 "C.. Dosage : 5-B q/10 l.

Lager yeast
A sturdy lager yeast, delivering a
consistent neutral fermentatlon
with little or no sulphur compo-
nents or other undesirdble
by-products.
. Flocculation : hi9h.
. Frnal gravity: low. l. Ferm6ntation temoeraturd: /

10- 15 0C.

. Dosage : 3-6 glIO

ffi
Hmag
ffiisfrPnogugs*',illffi;-"""'"*-
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SORACHI ACE
Ln 1988, Soracfr Acc rvas br ed rn Japan
o, q.PPo U l
,o I -dd./ -r .t rl .r.F.. r.'
It is a hrgh alpba r.alretv l0 l6-"/:

apha ac ds. lor., I 23%) co-humuloJ-re

bur L: c tr Lrs clraracterritLcs .rrLl

unritr,e L,:mon rkr cl-aracirr alsc-- r:rake

rl a qocd flaror anrl arl..rra hop as r,ell.
Brooktr n Bre'... er r i-i Brool ,. l

\err Yo'i . tearur'i:: rlrr h'.r-. n a sarson

nanred Jbr Lr: Soraclr Acr: Clr: nal r a

part oi the Brerrnraster s Re5ef\e
serres. SofachL Acc r,. lL Le a .. ear round
reLease beg|lrnLng Lll [:cbr rrar,"

Br ookl-vn brewcr Ca,rctt OlL,..er

deciderl to use Sorar:h Acc as the onl1'

hop in Lts name\.rke Tlrc rLnLclue flavor
ofSorachi Acc,,vas byp;r:serJ bv the bLg

bre',r'ers. but rvo rir irk rL'! Drel!\i cooL,'

Oliver says. We lcrnrrnt Lt \\,ith oLrr

special Belqran alc :tr.rrn arrrl then add

I Atir/lVrt:
!,*U.S,

..

{.r

!:r
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ilml||',$loil!
Serve your homebrewed stout

just like your favorite lrish pub!

That's rightl Mldwcst has
everything you need for a

sweet nltro kegging system!

Mldwest has 8
dlfferent stout

recipe kits!

FREE inrt*tional DYD with AllY purchasc!

Call for our FREE 88 pagc new catalog
1-88&449-2739

more Sorachi Ace hops post-fermenta-
tion. After the dry-hopping, the beer
emerges with a bright spicy lemon zest
aroma backed by a wonderfully clean
malt flavor."

lf a lemony IPA sounds tasty to
you, you might want to snag some
Sorachi Ace while you can. According
to Oliver, production of the hop is lm-
ited to a single farm in Oregon.

AHTANUM
lf Sorachi Ace straddles the une
between bittering and aroma,
Ahtanum bridges the divide between
American and English character - at
least according to Mitch Steele, head
brewer and production manager for
Stone Brewing.

If you look at the HopUnion data
sheet for Ahanum. it says it is "quite
similar to Cascade," with Cascade and
Amarillo as possible substitutions.
That's not how Steele sees it.

"ltt got some citrus character,"
Steele says, "but I think it's also got
some of that English kind ofearthiness
character that I think is really nice."

Ahtanum is the signarure flavoring
hop for Stone Pale Ale. lt doesnt pack

IT ALL BEGAN ON A
BREW-MAGIC" SYSTEMga/m-_

Can &leg'0fle. ,vd homFt.'ler.
gop€n€d Mish H$d Craft 8cr!q
in 1995, bl[*ing lhrce times a daf on

his ori8lnal Br€*-llrgic System.

{'*lulr*:*;r,ltltnI

'll made m€ a t€tter brcre. and

alloftd me t0 €rpedment and rcline fiy
recip€s at an atLadable balch size. fo.
a.xunq and npeatabilily, there's jlsl
no compaisonl I highly recommend

the Blel-ihgic tor anloru inl€rested

in taling lheir homd.*ing slills to
tie n€d l€!€l:

Sabco
a dlv. of Kegs.Con Lid.

(419) s31-5347

KEGS.COM
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much bittering bite, weighing in at only
around 5.7-6.3% alpha acid, with
30-35% co-humulone (a bit lower than
Cascade). In Stone's Pale Ale,
Columbr.rs takes the bittering burden.

According to Steele, Stone s brew-
master Steve Wagner chose Ahtanum
in 1996 to contrast their inauguralbeer
with San Diego local favorite Sierra

Nevada Pale Ale.
Steele says Ahtanum is a good sub-

stitute for British hops for homebrew-
ers. "lt's not going to work real well in
an lPA," he says, "but if you want
something that's got some flavor bal-

ance and a nice unique character that's
not overpowering, it's a great hop."

By the way, Ahtanum s pedigree is

listed as open pollination, so Mother
Nature gets partial credit for the suc-
cess of this cross.

PALISADE
Megan Parisi, lead brewer for
Cambrrdge Brewing Company. in
Massachusetts, paired Ahtanum with
Palisade to feature in her Spring
Tiaining lPA. Being a spring seasonal

beer, Parisi wanted to find hops that
were reminiscent of the season. She

made her selection after experimenting
with several hop varieties.

"The Ahtanum are really super

floral," Parisi says, "but that kind ofreal
essence of spring fresh cut grass,

fresh cut flowers. The Palisade is a lit-
tle floral, but a little more grassy with a

little bit of spice - almost a hint of the
Tettnang kind of spice."

Both hops are added to the boil
equally in late hop addrtrons for Sprrng

Tiaining. Parisi r-rses 1.5 lbs. ofhops per

barrel (the equivalent of 3.9 oz./ll0 g

per 5 gallons/I9 L), dry hopping with
whole Ahranum cones in the fer-
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menter. A small bittering addition of
Galena is added for balance.

With an alpha acid range of
5.5-9.5%, and a co-humulone level

between Citra and Ahtanum, Parisi

believes Palisade would be more versa-

tile than Ahtanum in hopping beer

styles other than lPAs,
"Anything where you're looking for

a little more alpha, a little more grass, '

she says. lti not qurte as distinctive

SIMCOE
Simcoe has been around for a couple of
years, and it has risen to be one of
homebrewers' new favorites. My first
experience as a homebrewer with
Simcoe involved a wheat beer that I

wanted to be a showcase for the new
generation of American hops. Paired

with Amarillo at the end of the boil,

the Simcoe brought a piney aroma to
the grapefruit flavor of the Amarillo.
An ounce ofeach at the end ofthe boil

for the 5-gallon (19 L) batch did the

trick well.

Added earlier in the boil for a dou-

ble lPA, Simcoe showed off its ability
to add a nice level of bitterness.
Simcoe's alpha acid level range is

12-14"/", nakrng it flexible for both
hopping purposes. BYO Editor Chris
Colby designed a double IPA for use in

one of our Brew Your Qwn/
Basic Brewing Radio Collaborative
Experiments. His recipe called in an

army of American hop stars: Magnum,
Simcoe, Centennial, Cascade, and
Amarillo, with additions throughout
the boil period and Cascade for drY

hopping. Colby says, "Simcoe's piney

flavor complements the American 'C'
hops well. Plus, as a high-alpha, low-
cohumulone (15-20%) variety, you can

blend it with high co-humulone bitter-
ing hops to get the right amount ofco-
humulone'bite' in your big lPAs."

Summing Up
Just a few years ago, homebrewers
were limited to a handful of traditional
hop varieties, ifthey could find them at

all. However, now craft brewers are

driving the development of new vari-

eties that challenge our expectations of
beer character and styles. The only

limit is our willingness to think outside
traditional boundaries and play with
our hops.

For the homebrewer, evaluation of
new hop varieties can begin by tasting
commercial examples that use the
hops. For better information, experi-
mentation is key. Choose a new variety
that you havent played with, check the

characteristics, and substitr.rte it in

your favorite pale ale or other hoppy
beer style. Better yet, brew a single

hop beer and taste it side by side with
che same beer made from your favorite
hop or hop blend. Tirste critically and

take good notes to guide your formula-
tion ofyour next brew. 6YO

James Spencer, host o/ Basic

Brewing Radio, thanks Ralph Woodall

of HopUnion for contributing to

thts story.

6fu. Ameilcan Brewerc Guild

trffi Graduatesandlnstructon-ffi Won a Total ol 35 Medals at lhis Yeais

Great American Bcer Feslival...

IIIE PR()(!T IS II{ THE BEER!

The American Brewen Guild
distancc lcaming proerams make it
po$ible to get an industry rccogni:ed
qualiffcation without givine up your

Ii'll-time job. Unlike r.adirional
concspondence prograns, the Cuild
uscs actual classroorn lectures on

DVD, not slide sMws or streamins

video. The cou6c naterials include

50lectures featuring 20 brewers and

induxry related pr<,fesionals frorn alL

over rhe US Craft Bresing indusry.
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Tell me if tlris sounds familiar There was once a beer des-
tined for lands far and wide across t}te seven seas. To

ensure its safe passage, it was made in the mold ofa pop-
ular domestic style in what is now the UK, but with a
higher amount ofhops and a more robust grain bill. The
resulting preservational qualities from increased levels of

ethanol and iso-alpha acids allowed the beer to travel
halfiaray around tie globe unharmed by Mother Nature!

microbial pests.
At this point, most people would think l'm describing an

India Pale Ale (lPA). The truth ofthe matter is that the beer
I'm referring to looks nothing like an lPA, nor does it taste
like one. The style I present to you today is alternately called
foreign extra stout (by the Beer Judge Certification
Program's (BJCP's) 2008 Style Guidelines) or foreign export
stout by the 2010 Brewers Association (BA) Style
Cuidelines. For the sake of consistency, I will stick with the
BJCP version.

l'll be the first to admit that I didnt know much about
this style until a couple years ago when I stumbled across
some chatter in an online beer forum where people were dis-
cussing their favorite stouts. Some ofthe favorite commer-
cial examples mentioned by many ofthe participants were
Lion Stout (Sri Lanka), Dragon Stout (Jamaica) and De Dolle
Extra Export Stout (Belgium), Coopers Best Extra Stout
(Australia) and Guinness Foreign Extra Stout (lreland).

A few ofthose particular beers can be hard to find as
they are mostly exported to areas like the Caribbean, Africa
and Australia. In the case ofGuinness, there are records of
the Foreign Extra Stout (known as West India Porter at the
time) being brewed as far back as 1801. This beer found its
way to the U.S. in 1817, but was pulled from the shelves dur-
ing prohibition in 1920. There are also US craft breweries
and brewpubs that have made successful versions of it.

Cenerally speaking, the characteristics ofthe style can
be thought ofas the intermediary between dry/sweet stouts
and the granddaddy of them all, Imperial Russian Stout, The
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official BJCP guidelines suggest an

unofiicial division within the style itself
between troPical and export versions

- the tropical being a more robust

version ofa swegt stout and the

export being a scaled up dry stout.

This gives you a lot of latitude when it
comes to which waY You want to go

when formulating your reciPe.

Malts
The base malts that can be used in a
foreign extra stout arent anything out
ofthe ordinary. A 2-row pale malt
from either the US or the UK is pretty
much the standard. Maris Otter
would also work if you wanted to give

the beer a bit oftraditional British flair.

The base malts in this style are primar-

ily there to provide sugars and

enz;rmes to the mash. A bit different
from the likes ofa Bohemian Pilsner or
a Belgian triple where the base malts
provide you with a large part ofthe
beer s signature flavor. You dont need

to f.et too much over them. As
always is the case in extract brewing,
you need to find the freshest malt
extracts available. Light liquid malt
extact will work iust fine as a substi-
tute for the 2-row pale malt. At the
end ofthe day, you're shooting for a

beer that comes in at 5.5-8% ABV

Roasted Grains
The rich, roasted flavors and aromas
provided by the specialty grains/malts
used are the actual essence ofthis
style. With the bevy of online retailers
at your disposal these days, the variety
you have to choose from is pretty
extensive. What you decide to Put
into the grist will determine the level

of coffee, chocolate, slightly burnt
grain and sweet flavors that are per-

o

Foreign extra stout is a broadly-defined beer style - it can range from dry to sweet and cov-

ers the intervening alcoholic strengths betlveen drylsweet stouts and Russian imperial stout lt

typically gets its color and dark roast character from roasted barley or black malt, but other

darkly roasted grains (such as chocolate malt). Tropical versions may be brewed with sub-

stantial add tions of crystal malts to acld sweetness Expod versions may be brewed with sugar

as a kettle addition to enhance their dry character Hopping ls usually restrained, with highly-

hopped versions being better categorized as American stouts. Foreign extra stout is usually

brewed as an ale, but tropical versions are sometimes brewed as a lager Homebrewers have

a lot of options when it cornes to brewing a foregn extra stout and should get to know the

lngredients when formulating the r recipe,
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ceived in the final product. Most of the well-known com-
mercial examples use either black malt or roasted barley as
the only darkly-roasted grain. Crystal malt and some sugar
as a kettle adjunct frequently round out the list offer-
mentables. Given the broad characteristics ofthe style,
homebrewers could try adding more kinds ofdark and spe-
cialty malt to build complexity, as long as you dont overdo
it with any single one of them.

The roasted aspect ofa foreign extra stout is common-
ly provided by some ofthe most highly-kilned grains
around, roasted barley or black patent malt. Roasted barley
provides plenty ofcolor, a coffeelike aroma and also gives
the added bonus ofbetter head retention due to the higher
levels ofproteins in the unmalted grain. Black patent malt
can also be used. Black malt provides color, just as roasted
barley does, but without the coffee-like aroma. A combina-
tion ofthe two could give you good results. Although not
common in the well-known commercial examples, another
one you may consider to provide a portion ofthe roasted
flavor is chocolate malt, which can provide a bit ofnutti-
ness as well. It should be noted that the exDort version of
the style should contain more ofthe roasty character and
the tropical typically has less.

Crystal Malts?
The level ofsweetness in the flavor and aroma ofthe style
also depends on which version you want to focus on.

Tropical versions should have a sugary, almost rum-like
qualiry This can be obtained in a variety ofways- The use
ofcrystal malts can provide some ofthis character.
Personally, I like to use crystal malts in the 60-120 "L range
as I think that the burnt sugar flavors they provide comple-
ment the style nicely. In addition, variations in mash tem-
perature and the yeast strain used will also affect the
amount ofresidual carbohydrates left in the beer.

The export version should have very little in the way of
sweetness. In this case, the use ofcrystal malts should be
scaled back. Many commercial brewers use simple sugars in
the kettle to enhance the dry character ofthe beer.

Mash
Using a single infusion mash with a conversion rest in the
range of 152-156'F (6749 "C) should strike a nice balance
between fermentable and non-fermentable sugars to give
you the body you are looking for (in the beer, ofcourse).
Which end ofthe range is dependent on the version you
choose to emulate. ld use the higher end for the tropical
version and lower end for the export. Carbonation should
be moderate to moderately-high. A good amount ofbub-
bles is going to help keep that nice, creamy head propped
up for you in the glass, which is consistent with the style's
expectation of good head retentron.

A couple ofother grains that can provide desirable
characteristics for the style are wheat malt and flaked bar-
ley. Used in small quantities (1.0 lb./0.45 kg or less for a
5.0 gallon/19 L batch) they both help increase that all
important head retention.
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One option that some brewers perform is to intially
mash in the pale malt and other ''light" grains, tlren stir the
darkly-roasted grains into the top layer ofthe grain bed.
This is done to prevent any problems with lautering, but is

not neccesary unless you frequently experience issue dur-
ing lautering.

Boil
All-grain brewers will probably need a good, rolling 90-
minute boil to reduce the vo|.rme ofwort collected and
concentrate the wort to reach your target original graviry
Extract brewers can boil their wort for 60 minutes.

Hops play a very singular note when it comes to this
style: They are added to provide bitterness and not much
else. It is important not to overdo it with the early addition
hops as the highly kilned grains will add some of their own
bitterness to the party. The target bitterness range for the
style is 30-70 lBUs. Most of the well-known commercial
examples use only one hop addition at the beginning ofthe
boil. The actual variety used for bittering isnt all that
important as it doesnt contribute much, ifanything, in the
way offlavor. I would suggest using whatever high alpha
hop you ve got laying around or that you can easily get your
hands on.

Hop flavor and aroma should range from non-existent
to barely perceivable at most. lfyou want the beer to have
just a hint ofhop flavoc I would recommend only adding
them up until l5 mjnutes remaining in the boil, You should
be fine using a very small amount (0.50 oz./14 g) or less of
any typical English aroma hop or American equivalent such
as Goldings, Fugqles or Willamette. On the other hand, if
you do "overhop" this beer, you wont ruin it. It will simply
be better classified as an American stout.

Fermentation
As previously mentioned, the aroma should be predomi-
naotly roasty with little or no hop presence. Dried fruit,
molasses and licorice notes have also been deemed as

appropriate. Some ofthe dark crystal malts willhelp pro-
vide these, but the fermentation temperature is also a kev
component when it comes to the aromatics. Esters pro-
duced by the yeast during fermentation can give you the
medium to high levels offrr-ritiness expected in a foreign
extra stout. By marntaining a fermentation LemperatuTe
range of70-72'F (21-22 "C), yotr can help the yeast pro-



duce these desirable compounds while
also keeping the fermentation in

check. lf the temperature goes much
higher than that, you run the risk of
unpleasant flavors from excessive
amounts ofesters and fusel alcohols,

The strain of yeast you decide

upon will also have an affect on the
ester production. There are many to
choose from that would fit the bill and

which one you go with should also

enhance the characteristics of which
version you are trying to emulate. The
export version needs a yeast that
attenuates a bit on the high side (73-
77%) and will help attain rhe neces-

sary dry character I would suggest

using White Labs WLP007 (Dry
English Ale Yeast) or Wyeast 1275

(Thames Valley) for that. If you want
to lean more toward the sweeter,
cropical version. a yeast chat has a bir
lower attenuation (69-73%) will work
best. White Labs WLP 004 (lrish Ale
Yeast) or Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale)
should be able to accomplish that for
you. Some commercial versions ofthe
tropical sub-style are fermented with
lager yeast.

To prevent an abundance of
diacetyl in your beer. be sure to grve it
a nice rest after it has reached its final
gravity for at least a couple days at
around the same temperature you
kept it at during fermentation. lfyou
transfer the beer to a secondary vessel
immediately after final gravity is

reached, the same rr.rles apply. Even
though the majority ofthe yeast will
be left behind, there are still plenty of
cells in suspension to finish the job.

Just remember not to crash cool it
until you have given enough time for
the yeast to turn that buttery charac-
ter into cleaner, flavorless compounds.

Cetting the color right when
brewing a foreign extra stout should
be fairly easy in comparison to some
of the lighter styles. This style is much
more forgiving and allows you a range
of30-40 SRM. Anything from deep
brown to completely opaque is com-
pletely acceptable. The grain bill alone
should provide plenty ofcolor to the
beer. If you made a tropical version
with a small amount of the highly
kilned malts and want it to be as dark

FOREIGN EXTRA STOUT RECIPE
Capt. Leo's

Foreign Extra Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG=1.074 FG=1.020
IBU = 43 SRM = 4A ABV = 7.1o/a

Ingr€dients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) domestic 2-row

Pale malt

2.0 lbs. (907 g) [,4unich malt (10'L)
1 .0 lbs, (454 g) wheat malt

1 .0 lbs. (454 g) iaked barley

a.O oz. 1227 g) Ametican crystal

malt (80 'L)
8,0 oz, (227 g) American crystal

malt (120 'L)
8.0 oz. (227 g) roasted barley (300 'L)
6.0 oz. (170 g) American chocolate

malt (350 "L)

6,0 oz. (170 g) black patent

malt (500 "L)
1 tsp, lrish moss (or '1 whirfloc tablet)

(15 min)

7.5 MU Amarillo hops (60 min)

0.A oz./28 g ol7.so/a alpha acids)

3.75 AAU Amarillo hops (30 min)

(0 .5 oz./1 4 g of 7 .5?6 alpha acids)

2.5 ,4AU Willamette hops (15 min)

lO.5 oz./14 g of 5.O% alpha acids)

Whrre Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale) or
Wyeast 1275 Ohames Valley) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
f,4ill the grains with the exception of the

flaked barley. Dough in (including the

unmilled iaked barley) using 5.0 gallons

{19 L) of water and a targel mash hold-

ing temperature of 154 "F (68 'C). Hold

rhe mash temperature for apDroximatel,

60 minutes or until ihe conversion is

compiete. Raise the temperature of the

mash to 168 "F (76'C) and begin

sparging with 170 "F (77 'C) water until

you collect 6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort in

the kettle,

Boil for 90 minutes. After 30 min-

utes oi a full rolling boil have passed,

begin your scheduled hop additions.

When there are 15 minutes remaining in

rhe borl. be su'e Lo add you' lrisLr N,4oss

or whidloc tab'ets to l'elp wrlh precipita'

tion of the hot break.

Cool the wort to 70 'F (21 "C),

transfer lo your fermentation vessel and

aerate the wort adequately. Add the

contents of your yeast starter to the

chilled wort. Fermenl around 70 "F
(21 'C) until the Rnal gravity is reached,

which sl-ould be In 5 to 7 days. Rack lc
a secondary vessel and ailow the beer

to mature another 5 to 7 days around

the same temperature. Your beer is now

ready to rack into a keg or bottles along

with the priming sugar.

Extract with grains v€rsion:
Replace paie mall, l\,4unich malt and

wheat malt with 1 .0 lb. (0,a5 kg) of 2-

row pale malt,6.5 lbs. (2.9 kg) light liq-

uid malt extract, 1 .0 lbs. (0,45 kg)

Munich liquid malt extract and 10 oz.

(0.63 kg) wheat liquid malt extract.

Mill the specialty grains with the
exception of the flaked barley. Place the
flaked barley and the milled grains in a

grarn bag. Steep them in 5.8 qts. (5.5 L)

of 154 'F (68 'C) water for 30 minutes.

Rinse the grain bag with about 2.0 qts.

(1.9 L) of water and allow it io drip into

the kettle for about 15 minutes, but be

sure not to squeeze the bag,

Add enough water lor a pre-boil

volume of 6.5 gallons (25 L). Stk in all

three malt extracts and begin the boil.

The tolal wod boiling time for this recipe

is 90 minutes. After 30 minutes of a tull

rolling boil have passed, begin your

scheduled hop additions. When ihere

are 15 minutes remaining in the boil, be

sure to add your lrish moss or whifloc
tablets to help with precipitation of the
hot break, (lf you can't manage a g0

minute, 6.5-gallon (25-L) boil, try to boil

at least 3,5 gallons (13 L)for 60 min-

utes. Add bittering hops immediately

after the boil starts and withhold half oi
the malt extract until late in the boil.)

Cool the wort to 70 'F (21 "C),

transfer to your fermentation vessel and

aerate the wort adequately, Add the

contents of your yeast starter to the

chilled wort. Ferment around 70 "F
(21 'C) until the final gravity is reached,

which should be in 5 to 7 days. Rack to
a secondary vessel and allow the beer

to mature another 5 to 7 days around

the same temperature. Your beer is now

ready to rack into a keg or bottles along

with the priming sugar
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" t ffir1 ,Wonl to brew ihe bed?"'1LL/." Stort with the bed!

E

as possible - because you love the
idea ofstaring into that dark Cuinness-
like black foamy oblivion - then just
boil it longer You'll get the benefits of
the Maillard reaction which will help
you pick r.:p some of that color you re
looking for Just be sure to adjust your
pre-boil wort volume to compensate
for the increased amount ofevapora-
tion. You cor.:ld also add some debrr-
tered black malt, ifyou so desire, for
extra color depth-

If you really want to get wild, yor-r

can take a page from the people at
Cuinness and add small amount of
Brettanomyces to your wort during fer-
mentation. For instructions on how ro
go about that, I will defer to the latest
BYO 250 Classic Clone Recipes special
issue. Ifyou dare to go that route, the
resulting beer would be considered by
most style purists ro fit inro rhe spe-
cialty category when entering it into a
homebrew competition.

The grear thing about rhrs style rs

that you have a lot ofoptions. You can
make a sweet, fruity, Iiqueur-like stout
or go the opposite direction and make
a dry. brtter versron rhar usces like rr

just walked out ofStarbucks. And
who says you have to choose? Tike a
few componenrs from both and see

what you come up withl BYo

Justin Burnsed recentLy grcduated

from the University of California ot
Davis Master Brewers Program. He
chronicled his education on his blog at
byo.com. This is his frst article for

GOT BREWING
QUESTIONS?

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

oirect from the pages of Brew Yaur Own magazine,lhis

comprehensive collection of questions and answers

from our popular "[,{r Wizard" department otfers

advice for both the novice and the advanced hobby

homebrewer- and everyone in betwoenl

Covering nearly every sitlral on a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432-page guide is the

perfect reference for any amateur brewer Fully

indexed and organized by themes. Find answers

to your questions and fixes to your problems tast.

Available at better brewing
supply retailers and bookstores
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ANNAPOLIS
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57.95 F|at-Rate Shipping!
crd6'd N\@43 @U

Se o*wetsileft ddatls

Tested & proven exclusive AHB recipe6.
Top{uality ir€redienls - we dont skimpl
Fresh lits - measured & packed lor you.
70 available - Extract, Padial, & All€rain

Open 7 Days - secule onU-ne ordering
nGng-75fi

vrww. annapolishomebrew. com

A'lelfn

Wide range of top-nolch kits in stock.
All avaihbb with Flat Rate shipftrEl

Seasoml & Umrted Edition wir€ kits.
l\rany oplions on beginner €quipment.

.a,leAfl
JvM r<ffis

ff

Homehrew Products

Pay Less, Brew More
Hugest stock of malts/grains anywhere

Best prices on hops
" 
@cn& Tbao fu (a*ndq/ "

WWW.BREWBROTHERS.BIZ
2038 NW Aloclek Dr Ste 203 Hillsboro OR 97124

info@brewbrothers. biz

bfl Free (B8B) 528-844

allows you to create,
edit, share & buy recipes right from one
convenient page.

Create one of your own recipes or customize
oneof CIIER I,l0O HOMEBREWRECIPES
- ard t€n buy it wih the click of a button!

Create & buy a lhttlllttiltlot'' recipe and
SAVE lO% when vou enter: BBBYO

" tul\RHlllll$li'
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Some beer styles are fairly easy to
brew. Others are difficult. Ive always
thought that it is easy to brew a good

dry srour, bur diflicult ro brew a great
one. (My opinion here may be influ-
enced by the fact that I brewed a long
line ofreally mediocre dry stouts
before | finally turned tlle corner and
got it right.) In most ways, a dry stout
is a simple ale. So, if you understand
and focus on the mdn idea of the
brew - it's a pleasantly roasty sessron

ale - you can brew a great example

at home.

Defining Dry Stout
Dry stout is a dark beer. Sitting on a
table or bar it looks black, btrt if yotr
hold it up to a light, it will look dark
brown with ruby highlights- The best
dry stouts have a nice cap of white or
tan foam on top. Dry stouts have an

enticing roasty aroma reminiscent of
coffee. The flavor is likewise roasty,

with a solid hop bitterness. The roast
character and bitterness are promi-
nent, but not so aggressive to keep

the beer from being a highly drinkable
session beer. In fact, given the Iow
alcohol content ofdry stouts, they are

one ofthe very best session beers as

they are wonderfully flavorful, but not
imposingly alcoholic.

The mouthfeel ofa stout can vaJY

widely and is strongly influenced by
whether or not it is pushed with nitro-
gen. Nitrogen taps and the "widget"

cans deliver very fine bubbles and a
creamy mouthfeel that mixes well
with rhe overall roasty character. (See

the sidebar on the facing page for
more info.) However, dry stouts that
undergo and are served with "ordi-

nary" carbonation may lack this char-
acter and still be excellent beers.

Finally, a dry stout is . . . well, dry.

The roast flavors take center stage in

this brew because there is Iittle
sweetness or body to compete with
them. Just as a great American IPA

relies on the specialty malt character
and body taking a back seat to the hop
assault, a great dry stout revolves

around not letting other elements of
rhe beer rnterfere with the erpression
ofthe roasted grain characters. In
fact, I would draw an explicit parallel

between the approaches to these two
styles. In an American lPA, it's all
about the hops. Everything you do -
from ingredient selection to recipe for-
mulation to process - is focused on
getting the best expression ofthe
hops, In a dry stout, it's all about the
roast. And likewise, everything you do
as brewer should be aimed at getting
the best expression from your darkl,
roasted grains.

Roasted Grains
The heart ofa dry stout is the dark
roasty character and this style can be

made with a variety ofroasted grains.

Howevec the primary roasted grain

used in the classic examples ofthe
style - Guinness, Murphy s and
Beamish is roasted (unmalted) bar-
ley (around 500 oL). You can let roast-
ed barley (500 "L) be the only dark
grain in your grist, or you can blend it
with other dark grains. Roasted barley
is available from many different malt-
sters. and - although all are similar in

their coffee-like roastiness each has

slightly different characteristics. lf
brewing a great dry stout is a goal of
yours, experimenting with different
sources of roasted barley is worth-
while. Keep in mind you may want to
blend roasted barley from different
maltsters if you find two or more with
characteristics you like.

Two other dark roasted grains

that can be used in dry stout are

chocolate malt and black malt. A little
chocolate malt thrown in the mix adds

a chocolatelike aroma and flavor that
works well with the coffeelike notes

ofroasted barley. Black malt (500 "L)

- a malt closely associated with
robust porter - can add an "sharP'

edge to the flavor ofa dry stout,
although it does little for the aromat-
ics. (See the sidebar on page.44 for
how these grains are made.)

Less darkly-roasted grains, such as

roasted barley (300 'L), coffee malt or
pale chocolate malts can be used in
small amounts, fo. complexity.
However, these should comprise only
a small percentage ofthe dark grains

in your grist - you need most ofyour
roast character coming from a very
dark grain.

Roasted barley, and other darkly-
roasted grains and malts, supply more
than just roast to your beer. By their
nature, darkly roasted grains are also

bitter. ln addition, they are more
acidic than pale grains. And finally,

darkly roasted grains are more likely
than pale grains to add astringency to
a beer. (ln a dry stout. a hinc ofasrrtn-
gency can be a good thing, but if the
beer is puckeringly astringent, it is not
going to be a pleasant session beer)

The amount ofcombined darkly
roasted grains in a dry stout recipe is

typically around l0% ofthe grain bill.
There is a relatively small window of
acceptable roast character in a dry
stout, Too much and it becomes too
harsh and bitter. Too little and you get
a thin, coffee-flavored beer with little
to recommend it. Just the right
amount, however, and you have a
wonderfully aromatic and roasty beer

that you can drink all night.
Getting the right amount ofroast

character, and having it be appealing,

involves more than just having the
correct percentage ofdark grains in
your grist. As you will see, it also

depends on not oversparging these
grains (and extracting overly bitter or
astringent elements from them) and

manipulating the chemistry ofyour
brewrng liquor to balance their acrdity.

Other Sources of Roast
lf you're willing to think outside of the
box, there are other sources ofroast
character that you can incorporate
into your dry stout, specifically actual
coffee or chocolate. A small dose of
espresso added at bottling or kegging

can add some complexity to the
aroma and flavor ofa dry stout. The
same goes for adding small amottnts
of(unsweetened) cocoa powder to
the boil or "dry beaning" the brew
with cacao nibs. Depending on the
amount you add, these "non-beer"

beer ingredients can add a small
amount of complexrty rn an otherwise
straighrforward dry stout, or they can

turn the brew into a specialty beer.

Base Malt
Some brewers will tell you that, in
dark beers, your base malt does not
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Dispensing a Stout with Nitrogen

I f you'd like to push your dry

J stouts with nitroqen, to acheive

I the same effect as when

I Guinness or other stouts are.

I you'll need some additional
equipment beyond a standard keg set

up. The techniques for preparing the
beer to be served are also slightly differ
ent, but if you are able to keep a CO2

keg system running, you should have no
problems with a nitrogen system.

lvlixed gas cylinders are diflerent
from those that contain cadlon dioxide.
The threads on mixed gas cylinders are

left handed so that a mixed gas regula-

tor cannot accidentally be attached to a
CO2 cylinder. Additionally, the gauges

have higher maximum readings because
both the tank and dispensing pressure

of the gas blend is higher.

Another dilference betlveen a CO2

setup and one with mixed gas is the
Iaucet for dispensing nitrogen beers.

Typically, these are taller and thinner.

They are designed lor mixed gas only.

Beers served with nitogen are typi-

cally equilibrated and pushed with a

75%125% Elend ol nitrogen:carbon diox-
ide. Nilrogen gas (N2) is much less solu-

ble in beer than carbon dioxide -
around 80 times less at beer serving
temperatures. And, as with carbon diox-
ide (CO2), it does not react with beer

American Pilsners have around
5,000 mg/L of CO2 dissolved in them. In

contrast. beers served w|th nitrogen typ-
ically contain around 2,400 mg/L of CO2

and only about 20 mg/L of N2. Even

though the gas mix is mostly nitrogen,
the difference in solubility ensures that
only a small amount of nitrogen enters

the beer, compared to CO2.

The dispensing pressure for beers
on mixed gas is considerably higher
than for other beers. Guinness recom-
mends, and most bars push nitro beers

with, about 30 PSI of gas pressure.

To prepare your slout for a nitrogen

tap, ferment as usual, but carbonate it

very lightly. For example, il a dry stout is

fermented at 68 'F (20 "C), it will already
have nearly 0.8 volumes of dissolved

CO2. lncreasing thrs to the recommend-

ed 1.2 voiumes (the larget CO2 level fo'
Guinness) would require only a little

force carbonation if the beer is chilled to
the recommended serving temperature

ot 43 "F (6.1 'C).
Force carbonation should be done

with pure CO2. Trying to accomplish this
with mixed gas requires much mor6
time. (Even though the overall gas pres.

sure on the beer is nigher. the amount of
CO2 in the mix is lower and thus the
partial pressure of CO2 is correspond-

ingly lower.)

To get a real "nitro pour," you ne€d

to equilibrate the beer with the mix€d
gas. As with CO2, this can be accom-
plished by letting cold beer sit under
pressure, However, given the low solu-
bility of nrtrogen, this can take a week or
more. A faster way is to inject Tixed gas

into the beer through a carbonation

stone. To do this, turn the regulator to
30 PSI and bubble the gas from the
stone through the beer. You will ne€d to
release the keg's headspace pressurc

whenever the flow ot gas slows,

Ashton Lewis, l\,4aster Brewer at

Spnngfield Brewing says, "We gas for 30
mrnutes. rest for 30 minuLes and gas for

30 minutes." Once the beer is ready to
go, connect the gas ftting of the keg to
the mixed gas regulator and cylinder,

and the beer fitting to the disp€nsing
line. Open the mixed gas cylinder tully,

adjust the pressure at the regulator, if

needed, to serving pressure.

With 30 PSI of pressure behind it,

won't your dry stout shoot out of the tap
as rf from a fire hose? lhe answer is no,

because a key element oI a nitro tap is a
small disc called a restrictor plate. This
plate forces the beer to flow through
through tiny holes (usually five). This agi-
tates the beer and causes nitrogen bub-
bles to be released so it has a cascad-
ing head when first poured. The plate

also counteracts the high serving pres-

sure and slows lhe beer to a reasonable

flow rate. lf you're a big fan of dry
stouts, the extra expense and effort
required to get a nitro pour is worth it.
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Dark Roasted Grains

A variety of dark grains are available

for the homebrewer here are brief pro-

files of three of the most popularl

Roasted Barley
Roasted barley is made by roasting

unmalted barley at 221-233 'F (42O-

450 "C) for about 3.5 hours. After this

time, it reaches approximately 500 "L.

Boasted (unmalted) barley is highly

aromatic, with coffee-like notes being

the most prominent aroma.

Chocolate Malt
Chocolate malt is a malt which, as the

name implies, has a flavor and aroma

reminiscent of chocolate. The roasting

profile for chocolate malt is 221-
233 "F (42O45O 'C) lor around 2.5

hours. This produces a dark malt with

a color of 35G 500 "L. US versions

are generally on the lower end of the

color scale while British versions are

darker. There are also dehusked

chocolate malts that are less bitter

than their regular counterparts. In

addition, there are chocolate versions

of rye malt and wheat malt.

Black Malt
Black malt, or black patent malt, is

kllned at 221-233 "F (42H50 'C) for

up to 4 hours. lt has essentially the

same roasling profile as roasted bar-

ley. Howeve( because it is malted,

almost all of the volatile compounds

are driven off in the kiln, Since much

of what we perceive as flavor is really

aroma, black malt is fairly neutral, with

a bitter, deeply roasted (bLn not burnt)

character - it is more subtle than you

may have been led to believe.

matter - the intense flavors ofthe
dark grains will just overpower it. I

disagree. Even though the locus in a
dry stout is on the roast, I think the
base malt makes a difference. Choose
a good quality base malt for your dry
stout. The obvious choice would be a
nice English pale ale malt, perhaps

made from Maris Otter ba.ley, or a
Scottish pale malt made from Colden
Promise. But dont overlook the possr-

bility of using a quality malt from the
US, Belgium or Cermany, or throwing
a little Vienna malt in the mix.

Wheat malt can be used in small
amounts (r-rnder l0% ofthe grist) to
add a hint ofwheaty "zing" and give a
boost to the beer's foam.

Adjuncts
Guinness is brewed with flaked barley
as an adjunct and other dry stout
makers use sugar as a kettle adjunct

Flaked barley is just unmalted bar-
ley that has been extruded through
rollers. There is a widely held belief
among North American homebrewers
that this adds creaminess to the beec
However, this idea does not seem to
exrst anylvhere outside of the home-
brewing community. Professional
brewers (who didnt get their start in

homebrewing) simply look at flaked
barley as an adjunct.

Using cane or corn sugar" as a ket-
tle adjunct allows the brewer to make
a drier stout compar"ed to an all-graln
beer. Both ofthese sugars are com-
pletely fermentable by brewers yeast.

Adding them will boost vour ongrna
gravity (OG) a bit, but your final grav-
ity (FG) will remain the same. Adding
up to l2% cane or corn sugar will yield
an appropriately dry stout. Over that
amount and the beer will simply seem

thin and watery,
Sugar is not required when brew-

ing a dry stout. There are many ele-

ments in the beer that contribute to
its dry character and you do not need

to maximize each one. As long as the
beer has an overall dry feel to it, it can

be a fine dry stout.

Malt Extract
If you are an extract brewer, you have

two main considerations when brew-

ing a dry stout. The first is whether
you are going to use flaked barley.
Your best bet would be to leave this
out ofyour extract brew Howevec if
you do want to include some, you will
need to "steep" some pale malt along
with it at 150-158 'F (66-70'C).
Enzymes from the pale malt will
degrade the starches in the flaked bar-
ley, which could otherwise serve as a
food source for many contaminating
microbes. For every unit offlaked bar-
ley in your recipe, add a minimum of
two units of pale malt. (Three would
be better if you use a UK pale malt.)

Your second consideration is mak-
ing a wort that can be fermented to
dryness, Malt extracts drffer in their
fermentability and you may need to
replace some ofyour malt extract
with refined sugar (corn or cane).
Hopefully, you'll have brewing notes
to guide you on the FG and flavor of
beers you've previously brewed with
your favorite malt extract. lf you ve
brewed reasonably dry beers before
with a particular malt extract, you
may only need to swap about 5% of
extract for sugar. Ifyour extract
brews freqtrently seem a bit cloying in
their sweetness, you may need to
replace as much as 3070 ofthe exract
wth sugar.

Strength
Dry stouts are session beers and, as

such, are not very strong. The BJCP
gives the range ofacceptable starting
original gravities (OCs) as 1.036-
1.050, with 1.007-l.0ll as target final
gravities (FCs). The range ofalcohol
levels is given as 4-5% alcohol by vol-
ume (ABV). When formulating a dry
stout recipe, keep in mind that a lor.
original gravity (OC) translates to a

low final gravity (FG), contributing to
the overall dry feel ofthe beer.

However, as mentioned, the dry
aspect ofthe beer does not need to be

maximized. You can brew a good dry
stour near the high end ofthe speci-
fied OG range ifyou compensate for
this in other areas.

Hops
In dry stouts, hop bitterness combines

with the bitterness associated with
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the dark grarns to enhance the roasty
character rn the beer. Bitterness levels
are \n hat we miqht today in this age
of double IPAs call moderate. The
BJCP give 30 45 IBUs as the appro-
priale larget. Because dry stout ts a
a or beer. h. lere or b rre--o.

alrhough firm. should not keep Lt From

being a highly quaffable pint. (On the
other hand, qiven the shifi in our per-
ceptrons, homebrewed dry stouts may
be more hoppv and still qualify as a
session beer fbr serious lupulophrles.)
Dry stouts don t typrcaLly shorv a lot of
l-op flavor.nd aro-na. bur -'rode\r 'a.e

addrtions are acceptable as long as

thev dont take the fircus offthe roasr.
For 5.0 gallons (19 L) ofbeer, Irvouro
recommend keepLng the total amount
oflate hops under 0.50 oz. (14 q).

English hops are an obvious
choice, given the style s ties ro lreiand.
For bittering, Challenger, Target or
other high alpha hops are appropriate.
You could also use Kent Coldings or
Fuggles, and these two hops would
also work,,vell fiJr late addrtions. You
could also use any neutral ' hop lor
brrterrng. The dLstrnctive, citrusy
An)erlcan hops r-rsed rn many lPAs are
not expected rn a dry stolrt.

Ale Yeast
Wyeast and White Labs both offer an
lrsh ale yeast 084 and WLP004,
repectivel_v and these are popular
chorces fbr dry stouts. However,
many Englrsh ale strains,,vill do a good

Job In a dry srout, especially ifthey are
ed.r.e) \iqhl, d te-udfie. I 'hF\\.5e

a neutral" American strain rnclud
rne the very popular strain available as

Wyeast 1056, White Labs WLPOOI or
Safule US-05 - is aiso a good chorce.
lf the yeast has enough character on
its own ro distract From the roast cndr-
acrer, rnen rt s not appropnate.

Keep in mind that, although dry
\roLl. are -eanr ro be dr5 rhel dor-r
have to be bone dry,. You do not need
to shv awav from _vour favorrte English
ale veasr if it is only moderately acten
uative. Dry srouts start a! fairly lo."^',

orLgrnal gravities (OGs), so yor-l can
-d. l- d ooD oo drelv orr 'i^"1 gr.

t.,. even rft our yeast sttain is no!
among the highest attenuators.
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ln alcoholic beverages, the opposite of
"dry s sweer. And. there are boll' drv

and sweet stouts. A sweet stout, how-

ever, s not simply a dry stout that has

been sweereneo. The two sty.es d fer n

many ways and understanding their dif-

ferences Vvill help ilrewers who would

like to forrnulate their own reclpes for

these beers (or the extra/export versions

of these beers).

In most dry stouts, unmalted roast

ed baney (500 'L) is the roasted grain o'
choce comprising al or most of the
grain bill. At around 10% of the tota
grist, this provides an assenve roast

character to ihe brew. In sweet stouts,

the roast character is less prominent

and may come from a variety of

sources. Chocolate malt - which, at

around 350'L, s not as dark and

roasty as roasted barley i500 'L) - ma,

be the most abundant, or only, dark

grain in the grist. Black patent malt, or

debrttered bla.k mall r.ay also be used

to yied a dark color and roast favor
without much aroma.

In addition, although crystal malts

are e'lher omided or used very sparirgl,

in dry stouts, most sweet stouts gene.

ally show a substantial amount of

caramel character from crystal malt.

Addrng chocolale and crystal maltb

has a couple other consequences as

Sweet Stout
well. Although the overall amount ol
color from the darkest malts is typically

lower in a sweet stout, the add tion of

crystal malts brings their color in line

with dry stouts. Also, the foam on a

stoLt made witq (unmalted) oasted bar-

ey as the only dark graln and no crysta

malt wi I be nearly whiie. Foam on a

stout made with mostly chocolate malt

and containing crystal malt will be a

cream to nearly amber color.

For nonebrewe.s, the sweetress i1

a sweet stout comes from adding lac-

tose to the beer. Lactose s a mildly

sweet sugar (compared to glucose or
tLctosej, but rt cannot be fermented bv

brewers yeast. Adding it adds sweef
ness to the beer and boosts the beer's

final gravity. ln some commercia beers,

sugar is added and then the beer Ls

pasteurized.

So, sweet stouts are less roasty,

typcally have some flavor and body

from crystal mats and show some

sweetness from sugar. They typicaly

sta,1 al a hrgler or.gina. graviry (OG). bul

they also finish at a higher final gravity

(FG). so lley are 1or slrong beers. ffhe
BJCP lsts dry stouts as spanning the

4-5% ABV range while sweet stouts are

pegged at 4-6%.)
Sweet stouts are hopped just

enough to balance their sweetness and

body, often at around 30 BU. Unlike dry

stouts, which may have sma I amounts

ot rale hopping. sweet slouts are alTost

always orewed wrth a single keftle add -

tion early in the boil.

A sweet slout brew day is very simi-

lar to a dry stout brew day, but there are

a couple difierences. In a sweet stout,

your mash temperature will ikely be a

bit higher, because you are not looking

to make a highly fermentable wort.

Given that lactose wil be added in the

kettle, your overal grain bil may be

sma,ler ll'an you a'e used lo and - jusl

as in a dry stout - you may need to

stop collecting wort before you reach

your full pre-boil wort volume. (Monitor

your final runnings and stop collecting

wort around SG 1.010.)

Sweet stouts are genera lY not

served from nltrogen taPS.

Sweet Stout
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.054 FG = 1.023

IBU = 26 SR[/] = 44 ABV = 4.Oo/a

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) UK pale ale malt

0.75 bs. {0.34 kg) crystal malt (90'L)

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt

4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) roasted barley (500 "L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) lactose (15 mins)

9.3 AAU Kent Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1.9 oz../53 g of 5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White

Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast stader)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 12 qts. (11 L) ofwaterto 165'F
(/4 -C). 

stir in grains and rest aI I54 F

(68 "C) for 60 minutes. N/ash out to
17O'F \77 "C), then recirculate briefly.

Sparge with water hot enough to keep

the grain bed around 170'F (77 'C).
Take gravity readings of the runnLngs

and quit collecting wod when they drop

below SG 1.010. Boil wod 90 minutes,

add ng hops with 60 m nutes remaining

in the boil and lactose with 15 m nutes

renarring. Cool wot a.1d lra'lsfe. lo fer-

menter. Aerate and pitch yeast. Ferment

at 68 "F (20 'C).

Extract with grains option;
Replace 7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) pale malt with

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) UK pale ale malt,

1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) Ny'untons Light

dried malt extract and 3.3 lbs. (1.5 lbs.)

N,4untons Light liquid extract. Pace

crushed grains n a large steeping bag.

Heat 2.8 qts. (2.6 L) of water to 165 'F
(74 "C). lower bag into liquid and steep

at 154 "F (68 'C) for 60 minutes. Rinse

grains with 1 .5 qts. (- 1 .5 L) of water at

170'F (77 'C). Add water and dred

mat extract to wort to make pre-boil

volume of 3.0 gallons (11 L). Boil wort

60 minutes. aod rg hops al begi.rning ol

boil and liquid extract and lactose with

15 minutes left in boi . Cool wort and

trdnsfe'to lerne.lle. Top Lp lo 5.0 gdl

lons (19 L), aerate and Pitch Yeast.
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Water
Just as the sulfate level can be adjust-
ed in an American IPA to better
accentuate the hop flavor and aroma,
getting t}|e right water chemistry for a
dry stout will best showcase ttte aro-
matic roast character.

Darkly-roasted grains afe more
acidic than pale malts and - in a beer
with a substantial Dortion ofdark
grains in the grist - the mash pH can
be lowered to a degree that is detn-
mental. Likewise, the beer itself can
end up too acidic and have a neady
sour character to it. When tlris hag
pens, the roast character in the beer rs

rarely pleasant. With the proper
water chemistry, however, the mash
pH will frll into the correct range and
the roast character in t}|e beer will be
presented in its best light.

To counteract the acidity ofthe
dark grains, you may need to adjust
your water chemistry.

lf you are familiar with brewing
water chemistry, then all you need to
know is tiat you should adiust the
residual alkalinity (RA) to match the
color of the beer. (See "lt's the Water:
Understanding residual alkalinity and
pH" in the MayJune 2005 issue for
more on this.)

You can also try two other
approaches to manipulating your
water chemrstry. The best ofthese
two methods is to monitor the pH of
your mash and adjust it accordingly.
To do this, mash in as you normally
would and let the mash sit for 2-3
minutes. Then, take a small sample
and check its pH with a pH meter. lf
the pH is below 5.2, stir in a small
amount ofeither calcium carbonate or
sodium bicarbonate. For a 5.0-gallon
(19-L) batch, add approximately a
teaspoon at a time. Sodium bicarbon-
ate has a larger effect on mash pH
than calcium carbonate, so use it if
you know that your water is soft or if
your initial mash pH is 4.9 of less.

Continue checking the pH and
adding carbonate until you reach a pH
of 5.2. Stir the mash tioroughly with
each addition and let it sit for 2-3 min-
utes before checking the pH again.
Record how much carbonate you
added to the mash and dissolve this

same amount into your first wort.
(Because of pH, it's easier to dissolve
carbonates into the mash or wort
than to dissolve them into water.)

Finally, you can simply take a stab
at hitting the right water chemistry, '

based on your previous brewing expe-
rience. lfyour brewing water con-
tained sufficient calcium, but no car-
bonates at all, you might need to add
as many as 2 tsp. (about 9 g) ofsodi-
um bicarbonate to every 5,0 gallons
(19 L) ofyour brewing liquor. Based
on this, a "shot in the dark" approach
would go something like this:

lfyou typically brew a lot ofdark
stouts and porters and t}|ey taste fine,
then your water chemistry likely does
not need to be adjusted. lfyour best
beers are almost always tlrose that are
t}te lightest in color, add sodium bicar-
bonate at the rate of2 tsp. (8.8 g) per
5.0 gallons (19 L) of brewing liquor.
(Stir roughly halfofthis into the mash
at mash in; add the rest to the first
wort.) lfyour best beers are usually
amber, add sodium bicarbonate at the
rate ofl tsp. (4.4 g) per 5.0 gallons
(19 L)- You can adjust these numbers
in subsequent brews.

Obviously, this last method is fair-
ly crude, but you dont need to have
exactly the right level ofcarbonates to
brew a successful dry stout.

However you choose to approach
the preparation ofyour brewing liquor,
always take good tasting notes and be
prepared to make adjustments ifneed-
ed. Even if you hit tlre proper mash
pH, the final beer can still end up
being too acidic. Conversely, if you
overshoot on your carbonate addi-
trons, your beer can become overly
astringent or even take on an unpleas-
ant soapy character.

Ifyou are an extract brewec you
should follow these same guidelines
regarding how much to add. Stir
roughly halfofyour total planned car-
bonate addition into your steeping
water. Add the remaining amount
when you dissolve your malt extract.
lf you are boiling less than your total
volume ofwort, add halfofyour tothl
carbonate addition to the steep, a
quarter to the boil and the final quar-
ter to the beer in the fermenter,

$^
qflft,

tuu)
ln
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Process
The process of brewing a dry stout is

similar to brewing most other ales.

However, as with other aspects of
brewing this style, you need to foctrs

on how your choices affect the roast
character in the beer.

With their low original gravities
(OC), dry stouts require less grain

than normal-strength or strong beers.

If some ofthe extract for the brew
comes from sugar, this is doubly true.

When brewing an average

strength ale, a common homebrew
practice is to collect wort until the full
pre-boil volume is reached. In a dry
stout. thrs will lead to an overly astrin-
gent beer.

There is an optimal amount of
wort that can be collected from any
grain bill. Below this amount, the
brewer has leIt fermentable sugars in

the lauter tun. Over this amount and

the brewer has likely exbacted too
many tannins from the grains. Dark
grains are especially likely to give r-'tp

their tannins ifoversparged, so dry
stout brewe.s should pay careful
attention to the amount and quality of
wort they collect.

Afrer you have collecred your firsr
wort and started sparging, you will see

your wort start to lighten. At this
point, begin checking the specific grav-

ity ofyour runnings. (A refractometer
is a good tool for this, because you

only need a drop and you do not need

to cool the sample, as you would with
a hydrometer) When the specific
gravity falls below 1.010, stop collect-
ing wort. You should also taste your
final runnings to gauge if they are

becoming too astringent. After you

stop collecting wort, add water to
reach your pre-boil wort volume.

From that point forward, follow your

normal ale brewing procedures.

Brewrng a g' eat drv stout requires

focusing all ofyour attention - from
ingredient selection to process on

achieving a dry beer with an appealing

roasted grain character lfyot-r do this,

you will be rewarded with a delicious

dry stout - a wonderful session beer

Chris Colby is Editor of BYO and a

big fan ofdry stout.

slinE i dilF ot 3F.r!$n rns

Win{and Beer IVlaking SuPP/ies

for Home Brewers
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andVintners
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Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

wrrvv.HomeBrewlt.com
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My Goodness
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.038 FG = 1.008
rBU = 35 SR|VI = 46 ABV= 3.9%

A Guinness-inspircd dry stout (although

not a clone). A liflle chocolate malt adds

a hint of complexw to the roast.

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (3.0 kg) UK pale ale malt

0.50 lbs. {0.23 kg) flaked barley

13 oz, (0.37 kg) roasted barley (500'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) chocolate malt

9.3 MU Kent Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1.9 oz,/53 g of 57o alpha acids)

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or White Labs
WLP004 (kish Ale) yeast

(1 qt./l L yeast starter)

0.66 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 10 qts. (9.5 L) of water to 161 'F
{72 "C), strr in grains and flaked barley
and rest at 150'F (66 "C) for 60 min-
utes. Mash out to 170 "F (77 'C), then
recirculate briefly. Run off wort slowly,

aiming to collect about 4.5 gallons

(17 L) over 60-90 minutes. Keep grain

bed around 170'F (77 "C) during
sparging. Quit collecting wod when final

runnlngs drop below SG 1.010. Add
water to wort to make pre-boil volume

of 6.5 gallons (25 L). Boil wort 90 min-
utes, adding hops with 60 minutes
remaining in the boil. Cool wort and

transfer to fermenter. Aerate and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 70 "F (21 'C).

My Goodness
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.038 FG = 1.008

IBU = 35 SRM = 46 ABV= 3.9%

Ingredients
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) US 2-row pale malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked barley
13 oz. (0.37 kg) roasted barley (500 "L)

4.0 oz. (0.'11 kg) chocolate malt
3.0 lb. ('1.4 kg) l/untons Light dr]ed

malt extract (late addjtion)
9.3 AAU Kent Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1.9 oz./53 g of 5o/o alpha acids)

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or White Labs

Dry Stout Recipes
WLP004 {lrish Ale) yeast
(1 qt./1 L yeast starter)

0.66 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Place crushed grains and flaked barley
in a large steeping bag. Heal 3.2 qts.

(3.0 L) of water to 161 'F (72 'C), lower

bag into liquid and steep at 150 'F
(66 'C) for 60 mi'rures. qinse grains with
'1 ,5 qts, (-1.5 L) oi water at 170 'F
(77 "C). Add water and roughly haf of
the dried malt extract to wort to make
pre-boil volume of 3.0 gallons (11 L).

Boil wort 60 minutes, adding hops at
beginning of boil and remaining extract

with 15 minutes left in boil. Cool wort
and transfer to fermenter Top up to
5.0 gallons (19 L), aerate and pitch

yeast. Ferment at 70 "F (21 "C).

I Fought Murphy's Law
(And the Law Won)

Dry Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG=1.043 FG=1.007
IBU = 31 SRt\,4 = 38 ABV = 4.6%

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) domestic 2-row

pale malt

2.0 oz. (57 g) dark crystal malt (120 "L)
11 oz. (0.31 kg) roasted barley (500'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) cane sugar

(15 mins)

7,0 MU Target hops (60 min)
(0.68 oz.,/19 g of 11% alpha acids)

2,5 MU Willamette hops (15 min)

lO.23 0z./6.4 g ol 11Vo alpha acids)

Z tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)

White Labs WLP007
(Dry English Ale) yeast

(1 qt./-l L yeast staner)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
l\,4ash grains for 60 minutes at 150 'F
{66 'C) in 8.1 qts (7.7 L) of water. Raise

mash temperature to 170 'F (77 "C)
and recirculate brieiy. Run off wort
slowly. You will probably only collect
around 3.5-3.75 gallons (13-14 L) of
wort. Do this over 60-90 minutes.

Sparge with water hot enough to keep
grain bed around 170 "F (77 "C). Take

gravity readings of the rJnnings and qJrr

collecting wort when they drop below

SG 1,010. Add water to wort to make
pre-boil volume of 6.5 gallons (25 L).

Boil wort 90 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Cool wort and transfer

to fermenter. Aerate and pitch yeast.

Ferment at 68 'F (20'C).

I Fought Murphy's Law
(And the Law Won)

Dry Stout
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.043 FG = 1.007

IBU = 31 SRI\,1 = 38 ABV = 4.67o

Ingredients
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) domestic 2-row

pale malt

2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt (120-150'L)
'1 oz. (0.31 hg) roasted barley (500 'L/
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt

1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) cane sugar

2lb. 6 oz. (1 .1 kg) Briess Light dried
malt enract (late addition)

7.0 MU Target hops (60 min)

(0.68 oz./19 g of 11% alpha acds)
2.5 AAU Willamette hops ('15 min)

(4.23 0z./6.4 g al 11% alpha acids)

I tsp. yeast nutraents (15 mins)

White Labs WLP007
(Dry English Ale) yeast
(1 qt./-1 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
PIace crushed grains in a large steeping
bag, Heat 2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of water to
'161 "F (72 'C), lower bag into liquid and
steep at 150 'F (66 "C) for 60 minutes.
Rinse grains with 1 .5 qts. (-1 .5 L) of
water at 170 'F (77 "C). Add water and

roughly halt of the dried malt extract to
wort to make pre-boil volume of 3.0 gal-

lons (11 L). Boil wort 60 minutes,
adding hops at beginning of boil and
remaining exlract wrrh 15 minu.es lefl i't
boil. Cool wort and transfer to fer-

menter. Top up to 5 gallons (19 L), aer-

ate and pitch yeast. Ferment al 68 'F
(20 "c). !&
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ested to know, however, that the
nation is also home to several traol-
tional, homemade libations: colonche is

made from the fermented prickly
pear; tepache from pineapple or cane

sugar, tesgrirno from co(n, ar.d tuba

from the nectar ofpdm trees.
None of these folk brews are

more intricately interwoven with
Mexico s history and natronal idenLity,

however, than pulgue (pronounced

fermentation. The maguey plant itself
was considered sacred in the Aztec
cosmology, associated with Mayahuel
as a connecting point b,etween the
dMre-and the e3rrthly realms - solne

legends even described the nectar of
the maguey as the blood ofMayahuel
herself Given the holy nature ofthe
plant, moguey was used ceremonially
by the ancient Aztecs; the spines of
the cactus were used by the faithful to
pierce their flesh in a physical act of
contrition evocative of medieval
Catholic penitentes.

Mayahuel's husband was the god

Pantecatl, the deity who is said to
have discovered the process offer-
mentation. Pantecad was also the first
to br,ew pulque usingtl\e ocpactli rooti
this infusion was added to pulque in

ordei to aid in fermentation, add a bit-
ter flavor and preserve the drink from
spoilage. For his discovery, Pantecatl

was honored with his own month in

the Aztec calendar, Ponquetzaliztli, a
time of massive celebration.

In this sense, pulque was viewed
by the ancients as the result ofthe
union between the female and male

archetypes - agave neqtar and
ocpdctli. Curiously enough' i4 many
European languages, the word for bar-
ley malt is feminine while the word for
hoos is masculine.

4OO FURRY FERMENTEBS
Abusing pulqrre in a secular context
was harshly punished among the

I n the popular consciousneps,

I Mexico is commonly associated

I with the tequilas and lagers that

I are exported in mass quantitiea.
I Homebrewers would be rnter-

Pulgue is made from the juice of the

maguey agave cacius (Pictured

above). lt once enjoyed a widespread

popularity, but was marginalized with

the arrival of beer. Homebrewers can

make their own pulque from commer

cially available cactus neciar.

POOL-kav), the fermented nectar of
the moguey cactus. The beverage has

served as sacramental wine for the
Aztecs, mate a primo for the distilla-
tion oftequila and mescal, and a

national institution at the turn of tie
20s Century- As the drama of
Mexico's history has unfolded, the
maguey and rts fermented luice have

always occupied center stage.

THE GODDESS MAYAHUEL
In ancient Mexico, the lunar goddess

Mayahuel watched over the miracle of

Aztecs - t}te offender's house might
be torn down, his hair burned offor
he may even be beaten to death.

In the religiours, ceremonial con-
text, on the othe. hand, drunkenness

was tolerated, as it was viewed as

"possession by the gods." In fact,
intoxication is still associated with the
intervention of supernatural forces in

many modern-day communities of
Mexico which speak Nahuatl, the
Aztec language.

Mayahuel reigned over a pantheon
of400 divine rabbits, the patron gods
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PULQUE:

INDIGENOUS

uv David J. Schmidt

of fermentation, which represent the
variety of forms which intoxication
might take. The number is largely
symbolic, signifliing a large, nearly
uncountable number. Some ofthe
sacred rabbits had specific names,
associated with specific forms of
intoxication - anger, sleepiness, jovr-

ality, etc.
Pulque was used lor a vanety of

religious purposes. Before being con-
sumed, a bit ofpulque would be
poured onto the ground as a symbolic
offering to the gods. Pulgae was used
to christen newborn infants, and given

to prisoners about to be sacrificed.
The Aztecs even held gladiator-type
spectacles in which pulqr.re-lortifi ed
prisoners would be stripped naked and
left to fight five warriors, armed only
with a wooden stick.

Like beer in medieval Europe,
pu[que was infused with different
herbs, plants, roots and minerals, cre-
ating several varieties. Some records
survived the Spanish conquest, allud-

o
a
I
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ing to tie numerous varietals and their uses in Aztec cere-
monial life. Teoctli, or "divine pu1gue," was given to court
musicians for inspiration. During the festivities ofthe month
of Panquetzaliztli, a bluish-colored pulgu€ known as mat-
1oloctll was served; a different variety was named tlilioctli,
or " black pulque ."

THE LIBATION OF NEW SPAIN
From the very beginning of tlre Spanish conquest of
Mexico, the moguey plant was associated with resistance to
the invasion. Legend has it that in a last act ofdesperation,
the Aztecs planted the sacred maguey cacti along the road
to Tenochtitlan, hoping to invoke Mayahuel s protection in
the face ofthe advancing conquistadores.
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After the emperor had been dethroned and the nation
of Mexica renamed "La Nueva Espaia," pulque was ever-
present in the Spaniards' struggle to consolidate their
authority. In fact, the word'pu/qae" itselfmay derive from
a manifestation ofpassive resistance to Spanish rule. ln
Nahuatl, the proper name for the drink is ocrii; it is believed
that the Spanish word"pulque" derives from the Nahuatl
phrase octli poliuhqui, meaning "rotten pulque." Apparently,
the Aztecs gave their conquerors the skunky, oxidized left-
overs and kept the higher guality pulque for their own clan-
destine consumption.

In what appears to have been an arbitrary assertion of
their authority, the governors of"New Spain" attempted to
regulate the production ofpulgr-re on various occasions. The



Catholic hierarchy pressured the colo-
nial authorities to prohibit the use of
the ocpactli root, claiming rhaa it
increased drunken, disorderly conduct.

Throughout the three centuries of
foreign rule, pulque became associated
wrth the assertron ofnative rdentrty In
the face ofcolonial domination. In

1692. a limited uprising of indigenous
a^d mestizo peasants against the
Viceroy of New Spain took place; as

they marched through the streets, the
crowds shouted, "Vivo el pulque!" Of
course, this was only a precursor to
the actual Mexican War for
Independence . . . in which the
maguey plant was ever-present.

THE VIRGIN AND
THE REBELLION
Perhaps no rcon symbolizes the identi-
ty of Mexico as much as the Virgin of
Cuadalt-rpe. According to tadition, the
Mother of Christ appeared to the
peasant Juan Diego in l53l; she was
dressed in the traditional garb ofthe
indigenous poor and spoke to Juan
Diego in the Nahaotl language. The
startled peasant was told to collect
roses from a bush that appeared at the
Virgin's fuet and bring them to the
local Carhol'c brshop as pr oor o' the
divine apparition. He collected the
flowers in his cloak; upon arrival at the
parish, he found that the Virgin s image

had been miraculously imprinted on

the cloth.
Thrs cloth was an oyote. a tradr-

tional Aztec cloak sewn from the
fibers ofthe moguey plant. The visual
depiction of the Virgin of Guadalupe,
as well, is heavily embedded with
imagery reminiscent of Mayahtrel and
the mdguey plant. Some scholars have

suggested that the halo surrounding
her represents maguey leaves, and the
moon beneath her feet suggests a con-
nectron wirh rhe dncient moon god

dess. Indeed, among manl Nohuorl
speakrng people, the Virgin has been
referred to as /a Virgen del Maguey and
pulque 6as 6een described as "the milk
of the Virgin."

The Virgin of Cuadalupe repre
sents the process of mestizaje: the
blending ofthe indigenous and the
European, the OId and New Worlds,
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the fusion that would result in the modern nation of
Mexico. The Virgin of Guadalupe became further associat-
ed witlr the identity of the Mexican nation during the War
oflndependence. In 1810, the patriot-priest Miguel Hidalgo
y Costilla carried a banner which bore tie image ofthe
Virgin ofCuadalupe as he declared Mexico a free and sov-
ereign nation. This flag, the first national banner ofinde-
pendent Mexico, bore a sacred image intricately connected
to pulque and tlr.e maguey plart.

THE RISE AND FALL OF PULQUE
By the early 20th Century, the production of pulque 6ad
become a vast commercial enterprise, filling the coffers of
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landowners who oversaw exDansive haciendas across cen-
tral Mexico. The drink was carted into the nation's capital
by the barelful and served in elegant drinking halls, known
as pulquerias, which numbered well over a tiousand in
Mexico City alone. The bartender would serve the pulque

out ofbarrels using a hollow gourd, earning him the title of
jicarero 

- the bearer ofthe gourd. Pulque was drunk from
green-tinted mugs made of blown glass. In continuity with
Aztec tradition, many different varieties were produced
using various additives to enhance flavor.

This national institution suffered a nearly fatal blow in
the late 20s Century, however, at the hands ofthe beer
breweries founded by European immigrants. Urban



Mexicans gradually began to drink
beer more than pulque as the century
wore on, and the number ofpal-
querrbs severely arophred. This transi-
tion was artificially accelerated by an
aggressive marketing campaign.

A common urban legend regarding
pulque is the claim that a piece of
excrement is dropped into the fresh
agave nectar to aid fermentation
(referred to euphemistically as 1o

mufieca - 
"the little doll"). While thrs

may or may nor have been the case in
some remote past, I have not been
able to find any modern pulqueros
who actually use this technique;
indeed, a starter ofpre-fermented
ptl/gue is much more effective. Still,
the truth never gets in the way ofa
good story . . . especially when scatol-
ogy is involved.

Rather, the beliefappears to be
the result ofa "smear campaign"
launched by beer breweries in the
early 20th Centtrry as they muscled
therr way inlo *te Mexrcan alcohollc
beverage market. Breweries spon-
sored widespread advertisements
which associated prlqae with danger-
ous, unsanitary practices. ln contrasL,
they touted European beer as sanitary
and hygienic.

The tendency to reject nadond
traditions in favor of all things foreign
is known pejoratively in Mexico as
malinchtsmo, referring to the indige-
nous woman La Malinche who aided
the Spanish in their invasion.
M alinc h i s mo became ltr mly
enrenched in many secrcrs ofsociety
during the dictatorship of Porfirio
Diaz. With it, 6eer pushed pulque to
the marginal edges ofsociety. The
pulque markel would never recover; rn
the 2lst Century, ur6an pulquerias are
ever more difficult to come by.

I recently vrsited one of the last
remaining establishments in Mexico
City, shortly after the Day ofthe
Dead celebrations. Amidst ancient
coloniai churches, vendors selling cem-
paxichitl marigold flowers and publc
altars dedicated to the deceased, I

found the Pulqueria El Casino tucked
away on an inconspicuous side sfteet.
I stepped through the saloon-style
swinging doors to find a small, one-

room establishment. The walls were
adorned with photographs ofbull
fighters and 1950 s pinup girls; a hand-
ful oflocal men sat at the metal tables,
sippingpulgae and watching a Spanish
Iaoguage transfation of The Simpsons
on a diminutive television set.

The bartender served me up a
liter of plain white pulque, explaining
that it is trucked in from the nearby
countryside in enormous barrels. Tiue
to tradition, this establishment offers a
variety of pulques curados, involving
the infusion ofvarious flavors. In addi-
tion ro rhe unadulterated beverage,
patrons can order the creamy, sweet
peanut pulque , spicy tomato palgae ,

and even a varietal with whole shrimp
in it.

The atmosphere was intimate and
familiac Civen its location in the colo-
nial city center, this pulquerla is a
place where social class carries little
bearing: it is not uncommon to wit-
ness mechanics and day laborers shar-
ing a table with businessmen and col-
lege students. I was encouraged by
the numerous newspaper and maga-
zine articles on display that mention
the establishment, which I took to
represent a possible resurgence of
interest in the traditional beverage.
Regardless of the potential expansion
of the urban pulque market in the near
future, however, the heart of Pulque
Country remaios firmly rooted in
Mexico s central countryside.

A RURAL HOMEBREW
The small town of Jilotepec sits nes-
tled amidst pine forests and mogaey
fields. lt is emblematic of many rural
towns in central Mexico: Ancient
Mexican delicacies, including
escomoles (ant larvae collected from
the forest) and huitlacoche (fungi that
grow on the eais ofcorn), are stillpre-
pared by the townsfolk. An enormous
cathedral overlooks the town from tne
highest mountaintop; when I visited
Jilotepec years ago during Holy
Week, I joined the faithful in climbing
the many steps up to the church.

As is the case in hundreds of
towns throughout the Valley of
Mexico, pulque is brewed there. After
descending the mountainside, I was
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Homebrewed Pulque
(5 gallons / 19 L)

OG = 1.055 FG = 1.010
IBU=0 SRM = varies

(depending on color of nectad
ABV = 4.25% (average)

Readers should keep in mind that it is
difficult to replicate true pulque us/ng
only the ingrcdients in a home brew-
er's pharmaco7eia. lt is common for
pulque blewers in Mexico to reqro-
duce their own strains of yeasi, using
a staner of fermented pulque fknown
as the "semilla", or seed) to ferment a
fresh batch of agave nectar. These
yeast stralrs, like many tricks ot the
trade, are closely guarded secrets
arnongst pulqueros - indeed, some
af these strains of yeast may be as
old as the Aztec Emqtre itself.

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) agave \maguey)

nectar (l\,4adhava brand agave
nectar is available at Henry's and
other organic markets in lighi and
dar|< versions. Either works.)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),
White Labs WLP001 (California

Ale) or Safale US-05 Yeast
Oraditionaly, a yeast strain
known as Saccharomyces
carbal'aii ls commonlY used.)

Step by Step
Dissolve the agave nectar into the
water, much as when making a
mead. Heat for as long as it takes to
dissolve nectar, but do not boil. After
cooling wort, add the yeast (and bac-
teria, if using. See below). Ferment at
65 "F (18 'C). Fermentation time may
vary Best if served shortly after fer-

menting. lf bottling, let cure in bottles
for a few days, then keep refrlgerated

You can ferment the agave using

only yeast; however, to replicate the
sour llavor common in true Pulque, I

recommend adding a bacterlal cul-

parched, and ready to break my
Lenten fast from alcoholic beverages.

The friends I was visiting told me that
a few oftheir neighbors brewed
pulque, and I anxiously followed them
to the ngarest resid ence. fhe pulquero

pulled the top offa large plastic barrel
and drew about four liters ofthe
frothy substance into a plastic canister
for us, explaining to me the work that
goes rnto creatrng a batch ofpulque.
The production involves three basrc

steps: l.) cultivating maguey planls, 2 \
harvesting the nectar from l6e maguey

plants and 3.) fermenting it.
Jb harvest the nectar, a few ofthe
fronds are cut away from the side ofa
mature moguey plant, and an opening
is cut into the heart ofthe plant. One
legend clarms that the opossum dis-

covered pulque, becoming the first
creature on earth to get drunk. This
story derives from the fact that opos-

sums do indeed scratch at the maguey

to drink the rich nectar from it Since

wild yeasts grow on the moguey plant,

some of these animals may indeed

en,oy the mrld buzz of naturally fer-

mented Pulque.
Tiaditionally, the nectar was har-

vested from the maguey plant by suck-

ing it olrt through a long, hollow
gourd; many modern pulqueros, hclut-

ever, use a metal ladle to remove the

syrup. After removing up to 6.3 qts
(6.0 L) ofnectac the inside of the
plant is scraped to induce the produc-

tion of more nectar. Many plants will
contimre to produce for 4-6 months

until they eventually die.

We returned to my friends'home'
where a family gathering was well
underway. Jilotepec townsfolk danced

and drank with relatives who had dri-
ven in from Mexico City for the holi-

day. I drank my first glass ofpr.r/que

while cumblos blared from the nearby

speakers and children danced with
their aunts and uncles. The beverage

appeared milky and viscous, had a

sweetish sour flavor to it, and went
down smooth, not unlike some

Belgian sour ales. Many ofthe urban
youth who were visiting for the week-

end eyed the pitcher of pr.rlqr,e suspi-

ciously, and turned back to their famil-
iar Victoria and Sol beers.

I chatted with some elderly
Jilotepec natives as the sun slowly
went down, learning that pulgue was
still a ubiquitous part of daily life for
this rural community- TWo women,
ages 80 and 97, told me that they
drank pulque on a darly basis as chil-
dren, given its high vitamin content. In
a household ofseven people, they
would drrnk at least 5 qts. (5 L) of
the beverage every day. Waxing nos-

talgic, the women told me how they
used to wash clothes in a nearby river
as they leisurely drankpu/gue and gos-

siped wi*; each other. A mrddle-aged

man told -me thac, for most of hrs liG'
6e dratrk pulque instead of water, as rt

was more nutritious and sanitary.

Many ofthe native peoples of the
Americas have recognized the medrct-

nal values ofthe moguey plant. Among
indigenous groups, it has been used as

a diuretic, an antirrhettmatic, a laxa-

tive and a digestion agent. The root of
the plant is even used as a soaP and

shampoo by some ofthe native Peo-
ples of North America.

By its very nature, pulque does

not lend itselfto long-term sto.age,

making it difficult to commercialize. A
few companies have attempted to
bottle and can the beverage; the
brand "N6ctar del Razo" is exported

to many parts ofthe united states

Still, the canned pulque doesnt hold a

candle to the real thing. (Think of
comparing a packet of "fancY

ketchup" with a fresh, homegrown
tomato.) As a result, pulque remans
tied closely to the communities that
produce it, a fact that should bring

satisfaction to aficionados ofthe "slow

food" movement and fans oflocal
small-scale microbrews.

In spite ofthe drastic changes

which have taken place over the past

500 years of Mexicanhistory, pulque

remains indelibly printed on the

national consciousness, and remalns a

mainstay in hundreds oftowns across

the diverse, picturesque countryside. eYo

David J. Schmidt is a writer and

translator in San Diego, California. He

speaks seven languages, has been to 25

countries, dnd has spent the [ast ten

years exploring rural Mexico.
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Small ls Beautiful
The mechanics of brewing session beers by Terry Foster

t s that all vouVe eot, a 3olo bitrer?

I Doni vou have something with aTr kc[. like a dourble imperial dark mild

Pilsner? That may sound like an exaggera-

tion, but a drinker at a beer festival once

asked me a question very like that. The
point is that our opinions about craft beer

are often skewed towards extremes - the

btrzz is that "big is best,"and "bigger is

even better." I must admit thet I do like big

beers and the whole American craft brew-
ing approach ofpushing the envelope. But
when I m settling down in the evening at
home. or pulling up a stool beside friends rn

a good beer bar, I dont waot to drink pints

ofbeers at 87" ABV or more. Instead I

want something a little gentler, something

that I can drink in reasonable quantity and

not Fall over In short I'm looking for a ses-

sron beer.

Thatt a pretty vague designation, and

one about which drinkers may have quite

different views. My comments above

define "session beer" as moderate in alco-

hol content, which I would further define

as 3-5% ABV Many people narrow down
the defin;tion stillfurther on the assump-

tion that "session beers" reGrs to English-

style brrLe s and mild ales. But akhough rt 's
true that the term is an English coinage,

virtually all ofthe major beer-brewing

countries produce substantial amounts of
relatively low alcohol beers. ln fact, my
definition embraces just about every
"ordinary lager produced in the world,
including everything under the "Pilsner"

designation, which means virtually all the
high-volume lagers produced by the US

major brewers.

However. my personal idea ofa ses-

sion beer would indeed include British brr-

ter and mild ales, although not all such

offerings by British brewers, since more

than a few are quite bland to my taste. So I

would include something like Fuller!
London Pride in my definition, but not
Boddington's pub ale. And American beers

brewed in an "English" style, would fit this

bill. One example is a current favorite of
mine, Stone's Levitation Ale, at 4.4% ABV
and packed with hop flavor. I'm also tempt-
ed to slip in Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, even

though it is a little higher in alcohol at 5.6%

ABV And I have to, ofcource, mention the
offerings from my hometown Bru

Rm@BAR in New Haven Connecticlt - a

5% ABV Pale Ale, Raven-Haired Beauty a

3.8% ABV dark mrld, ano our'cross-over"
beer, Toasted Blonde Ale at 4% ABV

Also in that list I should include a nunr-

ber oflager beers, notably Czech Republic

Pilsners such as Czechvar and Pilsner

Urquell. To my taste, many ofthe Nor*
German Pilsners, such as Jever Pilsner fit
this desrgnation very well, with their pro

nounced levels ofbrtterness and hop char-

acter Widening the range still further, we
could rnclude wheat beers, such as those

from Southern Germany. American ver-

sions ofwheat beer are not particularly to
my taste, so I'm exercising author s license

and excluding them from my personal list,

but you could certainly include them on

Yet other beers could be included,

notably Cerman ales, such as Altbier and

Kolsch. The latter is a little on the light

side for me, but I have had some very
enjoyable sessions in Hamburg on Altbier
And you shotrldnt need an lrishman to tell
you that Cu;nness and Murphy's stouts are

session beersl

l'll stop there because I dont want to
bore yotr with a list that is little more than
a seed catalog. The point is that a good

session beer is one that you like which has

flavor and fits the appropriate alcohol
range. -Iake your pick! For the record, if I

had to prck one scyle for my favorite ses

sion beer it would be English bitter, but
that's more a question ofheritage since

that was the kind ofbeer I cut my drinking

teeth on. (For a short list oFcommercial
session beer suggestions, see the sidebar

on page 59.)

Brewing session beers
Ofcourse, we tend to think ofsession
beers as those we drink in a pub or bar, but
there are plenty ofreasons to brew them
at home too. Perhaps the best is that from
a comment from a brewer friend of mine.

He maintains that ifyou can brew a 3.7
ABV beer with taste then you can really

(( twant

techniques

something a little
gentler, something
that I can drink in
reasonable
quantity and not
fall over, 1;

_a
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techniques

i(Ot course. we tend to
think of session beers as
those we drink in a oub or
bar, but there are plenty of
reasons to brew them at
home too.;;

call yourselfa brewer!
How you brew such a beer depends upon the style, but

there's an important fact to consider first. And that fact is it is not
original gravity, which determines the alcohol content, but the dif-
ference between OO and the final gravity ofthe beer ln other
words, if you can get some unfermentables in there you will give

the beer more body without adding alcohol. That starts with infu-
sion mashing and upward step infr.rsion mashing at saccharification

temperatures higher than the "norm" of 150 'F (65.6 'C) and/or
using specialty malts, the latter be;ng particularly ;mportant for
extract beers. These topics I dealt with in the "Techniques" col
umn in the October 2010 issue ofBYO. An extreme example of
this approach (which I didnt refer to in the article) is adding a non-

fermentable sugar to the wort. This ofcou.se is pretty much limit-
ed to the additron oflactose to the wort in the brewing ofsweet
stouts ofwhich several examples fit my definition ofa session

beer Neither did I talk ofdecoction mashing, which was tradition-
al for Pilsner lagers, and is held by some to give more body than
can be obtained by infusion mashing. lt is, however, a complicated
procedure and beyond the scope ofthis article (but you can read

more about it in Horst Dornbusch's article on the subiect in the
December 2010 issue ofBYO).

Another topic I did not deal with in that previous column, and

one which is particularly appropriate for session beers, especially

extract-based beers, is the use ofhops to add flavor and complexi-

ty to the beec That may seem obvious, but it is not so simple as

that. Such beers are always going to be relatively light in body,

which means bitterness levels cannot be too high or they will
throw the drink! palate out ofbalance. More is definitely not bet
ter in this instance. Something like a Kcilsch, for example, should

be ofa delacate flavor, and not high in bitterness (16 25 IBU) or
hop character. In contrast, a Pilsner lager could go up to 40 45
lBU, while English bitter ale might even go up to 50 lBU, particu-

larly ifyou have beefed up its body with specialty malts, such as

Vienna, Victorv, Crystal and even chocolate or black malts; use

these two latter carefully in bitters - no more than about l-2% of
the total grist.

But ofcourse there! more to hops than just bitterness, and

hop aroma and character show to advantage in many session

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

from Brewer's Edgeo will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot ior under $20.00. Just
drill a '/r" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KeltleValve" weldless
KeftleValve-.

Its pateot-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
tee seal, and tlreading on the inside to
accept the oplional stainless steel Brewer's Fdge

KettleSqeen''
KettleScreen,

which will
rurn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the lftfrleValve- and KetdeScreen 
. 
are available

now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them todayl

Brewer's &lge@ products are distributed to retailen by:

Brewcrd USA . 877-3512739 r brewcraflnet
Brewmaster Inc. . E0G28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson C,ompany . 80G3214315 o ldcarlson.com

.t.::rNj:1':yr!'

Usc your exlsllng
Qcgula[or wlth
ffls adaptcr

Usc a stout tap
fo achicvc
tle desircd

Cascadlqg effcct

zEEEIIln*fEli _Lr..):
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beers. For example, Woodforde s of
Norfblk in Eastern England brew an excel-
lent and very poperlar 3.8olo ABV bitter ale

called Wherry, which just bursts with hop

characteq achreved by late addition ofhops
in the wort boil. This late addition is the
malor part oflhe total hop addition, so the
bulh ofthe hop b,tterness comes t.om thrs.

rather chan from addrtron ar rhe starr ot
the boil. You have to bear this in mind if
you want to use big late hop additions aod

dont want to unbalance the beer For the
homebrewer, I rhrnk a better approach 

's 
to

add bittering hops at the start, at the level

to achieve your IBU target, and lhen late

hop wrth low alpha aroma hops, such as

Saaz, Hallertauer or Liberty, and the usual

suspects for English ales, such as Coldings,

Fuggles and Styrian Coldings.

Another favored approach, especially

for E-g|<h ales. rs drv hopprng wrth van-

eties such as thosejust mentioned in the
secorda y fe-menter. For Amerrcan ales

that fit my definition ofsession beers, you

can also use stronger-flavored hops, such

as Cascades, Amarllo and Simcoe- And

Commercial Session
Beer Suggestions

Canada

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Carmllton, TX 75006
http ://uvw.fi nevinewines.com

l-866-417-IIl4

Central City Brewing Co Red Racer

Wheat Ale

Gulf lslands Brewing Saltspring lsland

Ales Golden Ale

Okanagan Spring Brewery Bavarian

Helles

Scotch lrish Brewing Co. Stuart s

Natural Session Ale

Czech Republic
Czechvar

Novopack6 pivo Broucek
Pilsner Urque I

Germany
Augustiner-Brau Lagerbier He I

Jever Pilsner

N.4rlhlen Kolsch

Schwelmer Alt

lreland
Gaway Hooker Brewery lrish Pale Ale

Guinness lrlsh stout
The Poderhouse Brewing Co. TSB

N4urphy s kish stout

United Kingdom
Brains Da.k

Coniston Old l\,4an Ale

Fuler s London Pr de
Hobson s Mild

Woodforde's Wherry

United States
Anchor Small Beer

Brooklyn Brewery Pennant Ale

Harpoon Brown Sesson Ale

Stone Brewing Co. Levitation Ale

s To1 Store

NOW SEL BREw

ffi.hrq3rric.cs

30 Organic
Hop Varieties:
Admrral, Belgian

28 Organic malts:
From Briess, Crisp,
Gambrinus. G.eal West-
ern, & Weyermann

t h. s,.r i.i s l',..r -,.1,..r .,.,,f .,, {.,n.,'rq',..i"',1. t.,,u.,i...
th.' ".,-lJ. l'.'sr,'' q.,n,r l-,','' riir, th, r',i s r3,r' 1r ..t I,,.rr
..'.., .,' r, :i'c,.*,ll.i, l,.,r.i',,- r1.u,' . j. jl I I,,,.\..j, i

-r-r D- Gieen Collee Tool Farr Trade certified.

-q|!]--]'Oa 
which supports fair wages for lhe growers

-EF.!!EE- who craft the best organrc cofiee in the wortd

6*E 800-768440e
- E5 tr 325A River slreer. santa cruz cA 95060
a \!&sEZ F Ro.ir sroo HouE:1m*'' |;,::la$il,il:H"'

Casc2de, Belgian Saaz, Cascade,
Centennial. Challenger, Chinook. Co,
lumbus, Fuggles. Glaciet Hallertaur
Tradition, Hershbrucker Horzon, lvan-
hoe. Kent Goldings, Moiueka. Nelson
Sauvan New Zealand Hallertaut Nug-
get, Opal, Pacfic cem. Palrsades,
Perle. Pilgrim. Rakau, Saphir Spalt
Select, Summit, Whitbread coldings
Variety.
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FIF'\IFTFA i

hlI-f -lE lr\I tr\rtt r|L 
i

Unorthodox Pilsner Meaningful Mild i

(5 gallons, 19 L, all-grain) (5 gallons/lg t-, i

OG = 1.048 (11,9 'P) extract plus grains) 
i

FG = 1.0i4 (3.6.p) oc = 1.042 {10.s.p) i

ABV = 4.4a/o rBU = 40 SRt\,4 3 FG = 1 .012 (3.1 .P) 
i

ABV = 3.97o BU = 23 SRIV = 60+ i

fngredients: i
I lb. (3.6 kg) Briess Pilsner malt Ingredients i

(1 'L) 4 lb. (1.8 kg) amber' liquid malt i

1 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess Carapils@ malt extract
(1.3 'L) 12 oz. 10.34 kg) amber' dried malt i

1 lb. (0.45 kg) German Vienna malt extract i

(3.8 "L) 0.s lb. (0.23 ks) crystal malt (55 "L) i

10.4 AAU Northern Brewer pellet 4 oz. (0.11 kg) pale chocolate malt !

hops, (1.3 oz./37 g at 8% alpha (218'L)
acid) (90 mins.) 4 oz. (0.11 kg) Dehusked Carafa ll@ i

1 oz- (2A 9) German Hallertau hop malt (425 "L)
pef lets (0 minutes) 4 oz. \0.11 kg) Black Malt (550 'L)

1 oz. (28 g) Saaz pellet hops 6 AAU Fuggles pellet hops, 1.5 oz i

(dry hop) (43 g) at 4o/o alpha-acid (60 mins) i

Wyeast 2124 Bohemian Lager yeast, 0.5 oz. (14 g) Fuggles pellet hops i
or White Labs 800 Pilsner yeast (0 mins.) i

White Labs 002 English Ale yeast, or i

Step by Step Wyeast 1318 London Ale yeast. i

Intusion* mash at 154-156 "F (63-$9 i

'C) for 90 mins. Run off and sparge -Prelerably those made with a por- 
i

with hot water to collect 6 gallons tion of Munich and caramel malts 
i

(23 U of wort. Boil wort for 90 min- i

utes, adding Northern Brewer hops Step by Step I

at start, and Hallertau hops at end. Steep crushed grains in 2 qts. (2 L) i

Pitch yeast (preferably as a 1- water at 14G-160 "F (60-71 'C)for i
quarUl-L starter) when cool and fer- 20 mins. Strain liquid into boil pot, 

i
ment at 50 "F (10 "F) for seven to ten and rinse grains with turther 2 qts. i

days. Remove the beer from cooler, (2 L) hot water. Add 3 gallons (11.5 L) i

and let temperature rise to about 65 to collected liquors, and dissolve the i

"F (18'C) to reduce diacetyl level. liquid malt extract, then dried mait i

Rack to secondary add Saaz extract. Top up to 5 gallons (19 L) i

hops in weighted sanitized bag, and with water and bring to boil. Add bit- i
lager at 33-35 "F (0.6-1.7 'C) for 2-4 tering hops and boil 60 mins; add 

i
weeks. Rack again, and bottle with rest ol hops when heat is turned off. i

priming sugar (2.0 oz. corn sugar cool to 65-70'F (18-21 'C), and i

maximum), or force carbonate in pilch yeast (preferably as a 1 qt. (1 l
keg. active starter). Ferment five to seven

days, then rack into secondary for
.lt you prefer, use an upward infusion up to one week. Bottle or keg with
approach - 15 minutes at 120-122 priming sugar, using as little sugar as

'F (49-50 'C), 5 minutes at about possible (depending upon the resid-
150'F (66'C), t hour at 154-156'F ual carbonation level of the bee4;
(68-69 'C). 1-1'l oz. (2A-42 g) corn sugar would

be my recommendation, as you are

shooting for a beer at a little under 2
volumes CO2. Higher carbonation
levels can "drown out" the nuances
of this mild ale.

( ( Since
session beers
are not meant
to keep for any
length of time,
dry hopping
can be done in
the keg if you
are servrng
them as draft
beers, t t

actually, since session beers are not meant

to keep for any Iength of time, dry hopping

can be done in the keg ifyou are serving

them as draft beers. There! also no reason

why yotr cannot dry hop lager beers in tne

secondary lagering stage. This is especially

good for Prlsners in my vrew as late hop-

ping on the small scale ofhomebrewing
doesnt always work as well as on a com-

mercial scale. In this case you would proba-

bly want to go with European varieties

such as Hallertau, Hersbrucker, Spalt and

Tertnang, although Liberty and Mt. Hood
also work well.

Summary
Session beers should be easy drinkng but
still flavorful. This can be achieved in a

number ofways, notably high temperature

mashing, using specialty malts and late and

dry-hopprng. These approaches are exem-

plified in the two recipes I have given- -Tiy

them and set both your drgestive and cre-

adve juices flowingl Byo

Terry Foster writes "Techniques'in every

rssue o/ B-ew Your Own mogoztno. He ts

the outhor ofthe books 'Pale Ale" and
"Porter" in the Classic Beer Style series.
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Lightstrike
Tho nhntnnhominal affont nf linht on haorlll(J 1., I l\Jl.\JUl lUl I llL./d.l lJll\tut \Jl llll ll. \-.rl I LrUUI by Chris Bible

eer is a bear.rtiful and com-
plex drink. Several hun-
dred different chemical
compounds have been

identified within a typical beer. Of
these myriad compounds, those
derived from hop additions during the
brewing process are much loved by
homebrewers, and are vital to the
organoleptic qualities of beer
Compounds derived from hops play

several roles in beer, but in particular
they are crucial as a source ofaroma
(from the essential oils) and bitterness
(from the hop resins).

Although the flavor and aroma
chemistry associated with hop oils and
hop polyphenols is rather complex, the
chemrsl ry associated wrrh provrding

bitterness to beer is well understood.
The most important compounds asso-
ciated with hop-derived bitterness are

the d-acids. In a pure state, the hop
q-acids are weak acids that occur as

pale-yellowish solids. The naturally
occurring d-acids exhibit very poor

solubility in water c-acids typically
comprise between 2 and I5% ofthe
d.y weight ofthe hop, depending

upon the specific hop variety and the
hop storage environment. Hops with
higher d-acid content have greater
bittering potential.

When energy is applied to these
q-acid molecurles during the boiling of
the wort, the atoms within the q-acid

molecules rearrange themselves in a
process called rsomerization. The q-
acid molecules are isomerized to form
iso-q-acids. There are three different
u-acids in hops. These q acids are

molectrlarly similar, but differ from one

another in their side-chain structure.
Each iso-q-acid exists in two forms,

cis and trans, which differ in the orien-
tation ofthe side chains relative to the
rest ofthe components within the
molecule. The srx rso-d-acids differ in
*re qualicy and intensity of their bit-
terness. So hops provide both flavor
and aroma from their essential oils and

brtterness from therr rso-alpha acids.

Under certain storage conditions, they
can also supply anothec unwanted,
character to beer

The photochemical
etfect of light on beer
The flavor ofbeer is directly related to
the ingredients used to make the beer.

Beer flavor is also affected by the
details associated with the brewing
process. Beer flavor continues to
change after packaging and storage,
and can be dramatically altered by
exposure to heat and light. Exposure
to heat will increase the oxidation rare

ofthe compounds in beer and produce
a flavor and aroma that is often
described as "wet papec" "cardboard"

or "sherry-like." Exposure to light will
produce offensive flavors and aromas
that are described as "catty," "skunk-

like" or "lightstruck."
There are many opportunrcies tor

beer to be exposed to light during
storage. Commercial beer could be

exposed to light when sitting on a drs-
play shelfor inside the refrigerator at a
grocery store. Beer could also be

exposed to light inside your refrigera-
tor at home. Beer may also be

exposed to sunlight if allowed to sit
outside - for example, at a picnic or
sporting event.

When light (especiallv UV lieht)
hits beer, it provides the energy neces-

sary to drive a chemical reaction that
cleaves an iso-q-acid into two pieces.

The smaller of the two pieces gets

modified - losing a CO residue and
gaining an SH+ - to turn it into 3-
methylbut-2-ene-l-thiol. The "thiol"
part ofthe name indicates that there
is sulfur present. Sulfur compounds
ofien have strong, offensive aromas

thrnk rotren eggs or, in this case.

skunk spray. The flavor threshold of 3-
methylbut-2-ene- I -thiol is so low that
a concencration of even a lew parts-
per-billion is enough to irreversibly
spoil rl-re beer and rmpart the cha-rac-

teristic "lightstruck" flavors and odors.

And for Lhe record. 3-methylbut-2-

advanced brewing

( ( When light
(especially UV light)
hits beer, it provides
the energy necessary
to drive a chemical
reaction that cleaves
an iso-o(-acid
into two pieces. t t

Green bottles lead to skunky beer. Green glass
does little to filter out the wavelengths of light that
cause be€r to become lightstruck.
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figure 'l:

brewing
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ene I throl Ls very, similar to one o1t the marn cfremical com
ponents ofskunk sprar.

Visrble light is a fbrm of e lectronragne tic radrarion that
has a r.vavelength of bet'.,,een 380 nm and 780 nm. Visible
liqht with wavelengths from 380 450 nm appears purple or
vrolet. Light,"vith a,.vavelengrh shorter than 380 nm rs

called ultraviolet (UV) lieht. At rvavelengths from 620 nm
to 780 nm, visrble light appears red. Lrght rvith a,"r,ave-
length longer than 780 nm is called rnfia r ed liqht. The

detrimental rmpact of light on beer is greater for higher
energy light. Waves ofIghr lvirh a shorter wavelenqths
or, equivalently, a higher frequencies carry more energy.
Light with a rvavelength of380 nm is higher in energv than
light with a wavelength of 500 nm and lrght with a wave
length of500 nm is higher in energy than iight rvirh a wave-
length of600 nm.

How packaging protects
beer from lightstrike
Beer can be entirely protected from being "lightstruck" by
scorlnq rt in opaque containers such as cans or kegs. Beer
that is packaged and srored in bottles, however is suscepti
ble roder.e'oprrg lghr rru,k 'l"vor.Thelevel o proro -

tron provided by bottles depends upon the color ofthe
glass. Class that allows fewer high-energy wavelengths of
lrel r ro oa,' tl_ ouqh r ber te or o-orecr rng rl-e fa ,,or o
beer. Figure | (this page) shows how light thar is emitted
from a standard, tungsren filamenr light bulb is filtered bv
.lea qreen blue and br owr gla': Fiq-re2,f.c'rqp.ge7
show,s the same thing fbr sun|ght, and Figure 3 (page 64)
shows the same spectra for fluorescenr light bulbs.

Note that the emission spectra from the three soLrrces

are very different. The suni spectrum is shifted to higher
energv. shorter wavelengths compared !o the tungsten
bulb. The sun puts out a broad spectrum ofwavelengths,

Monsler Mills by Monsler Brewinq Hard\rare aie
made in the USA on modern CNC eq;ipment with slate

of the art accuracy for discriminating home brewcrs.

,1T'S 
ALWAVS SETTIQ TO HAVE A bIGGEP TOOT THAN YOU NEED."

|.!.!::..ii
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figure 2: Sunlight
but the spectrum of light that reaches the Earth (and the
spectrum shown in Figure 2) is the result ofmost UV light,
and many bands in the infra-red, being filtered out by our
atmosphere. The frequency spectrLrm ofan incandescent
bulb is based on how a tungsten filament glows when a cur-
rent passes through it. The fluorescent bulb has well
defined emission line "spikes" due to the fact that fluores-
cent bulbs work based on the excitation ofmercury vapor

The data presented in Figures l, 2 and 3 show that
brown glass filters the largest amount ofhigh energy light,
while blue, green and clear glass filters much less. Note that
green and blue glass is much less effective than brown glass

for light in the frequencies associated with skunking (the
shorter wavelengths near the left hand side ofthe graph).

The photochemical reaction occurs very quickly; a well-
hopped beer in clear glass can become noticeably offensive
with just 30 seconds ofexposure to sunshine.

Another approach at
protecting beer from lightstrike
Apart from storing beer in light-proofcontainers, the pho-
tosensitivity ofbeer can be reduced by chemically altering
the iso-ct-acids so that the chemical precursor to the photo-
chemical reaction responsible for producing the "light-

struck" flavor is not present within the beer.
Iso-d acids can be converted to reduced iso-o-acids by

hydrogenation or by reaction with sodium borohydride.
Three major types ofreduced iso-q-acids can be produced:

dihydro, tetrahydro, and hexahydro.
Although the chemically reduced iso-c-acids are as

photoreactive as the ordinary iso d-acids, 3-methylbut-2
ene-l-thiol cannot be formed from these compounds subse-
quent to photocleavage. As a result, the lightstruck flavor
developed from reduced iso-d-acids has distinctly different,

-
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figure 3: Fluorescent Light
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and much less obnoxious, organoleptic features than the
lightstruck flavor resulting from photocleavage ofthe ordi-
nary iso-c-acids. Substitution of iso-u-acids by dihydro-,
tetrahydro- and hexahydro-iso-c-acids allows brewing of
light-stable beers, which can be botded in clear or green
glass. Additionally, the bittering properties of dihydro-,
tetrahydro- and hexahydro-iso-a-acids are comparable to
that ofordinary iso-q-acids as shown in Table I (page 64).
These modified hoD extracts are used in some commercial
beers, but are not available to homebrewers.

Conclusions
The best way to keep beer from developing lightstruck fla-
vors and odors is to prevent rt from coming into contact
with light- Packaging beer in opaque contalners such as

cans or kegs will guarantee that no photochemical reac-
tions occur. Ifbeer is to be packaged in bottles, then brown
bottles are definitely the best choice. lfbeer must be pack-
aged in bottles that are green or clear keep it away from
light as best as possible. Hops themselves can be exposed
to light, as they are tlroughout growing season, because
only rso-o-acids get cleaved by light. avo

Chris Bible is a frequent feature story contibutor to
BrewYour Own and writes the 'Advanced Brewins" column
in every issue.

500

0

Table 1: Comparison of Bittering Properties

Compounds Relative Bitterness
lsohumulones 1.0

Dihydro-isohumulones 0.6-0.7

Telrahydro-isohumulones 1 .5-1 .9
Hexahydrc-isohumulones 1.0-1.2

Welcome the Home Brew Shop of Hampshire England.
Our distributor for the British Isles and the Continent.

Europeans can save on all Minibrew products.
Conlact 1252 540386 or homebrewshop@btconn€ct.com

you're a retail home-
store and not sellins

products, let's talk....

Mash Lauter Tun
Holds l5 gallons
35 pounds Grain

Remember....
"?7*. eaa'l 6aa dal qn n * d"

Please see our web page for larger fermenters
our hot liouor tank and more
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Simple Tap Cleaner
Keep your keg lines fresh

r n addition to balancing carbona-

I tion and keeping the temperature
I appropriate to style, a big part
of maintaining a homebrew kegging

system and serving homebrew is

keeping the beverage Iines and dis-
pensing hardware clean and sanitized.

Tap lines are pressur;zed to keep
out the air, which prevents the keg

from losing carbonation or spoiling the
beer in the keg. However, each time
yor.j disconnect an empty keg and

replace it with a fresh one, a small

amount ofbeer or beer residue can

get trapped in the line from the old

keg. This residue can sit in the lines

and cause a buildup ofbacteria, yeast
and mold, which can negatively
impact the flavor of the beer in the
next keg and even cause excessive

foaming. Therefore it is a good idea to
clean your tap lines and dispensing
hardware each time you change the
keg. Think of it as cleaning your beer
glass after drinkrng from it.

One ofthe biggest reasons why
brer.ters doni clean rherr Lnes, how-
ever, is because iti perceived as a

chore. Cleaning tap lines should be

qcrick and easy in order to ensure that
it gets done frequently, otherwise
cleaning gets put offover and over
again. This design is not only inexpen-
sive to build, it is also incredibly simple

to use - and cleans your lines and

fixtures in no time.
And while a DIY project based

around cleanup isnt particularly sexy,

this one will provide tremendous utili-
ty rn the lorm of saving time, minimiz
ing losses to infection, and helping to
avoid sour- or funky tasting beve.age

lines. There's nothing worse, perhaps,

than great beer served through dirty
lines - especially a great beer that
you brewed yourself, and the simple
tap cleaner proiect presented here will
keep yor-rr lines and faucets clean and

funk-free.
Additionally, this project avoids

the use ofa keg and CO2 to push

cleaning solution through the lines and

taps. You may find this handy if all of
your kegs are full ofbeer or if you
have just run out ofgas.

(Note: this cleaner only works on
kegerators that have faucets attached
to shanks. Those with draft tower
setups wont be able to make use of
this particr.rlar design).

For more information about keg-
ging, check out Andy Sparks'story
about kegging in the November 2010

iss\Je of Brew Your Own. For more
information about draft pressure and

how to balance you draft system,

check out the 'Advanced Brewing
column in the Jan-Feb 2006 issue.

proJects

byForrestwhitedd" 

EN

( (Yo, may find this
handy if all of your
kegs are full of beer
or if you have just
run out of gas. t,

This easy{o build drafl line cleaner project will clean
your beverage lines quickly and cheaply.

i P;'t; ilA i;6 ii;i
As with any DIY project I embark on,

the prime directives are "effective"

and "low cost." This one, in particular,

meets both directives. Here's what
you'll need to put together a simple,

effective tap/line cleaner:

Parts and tools
. Brass fitting: %" male pipe thread

to %" hose barb Watts A-193)
. Beverage tubing: approximately 3

feet of %" lD
. Gasket: a single gasket from a flip-

top Grolsch-style bottle: or you can

cut your own trom a sheet of
gasket rubber
Two small hose clamps
One 1- or 2-liter plastic soda bottle

with cap (l recommend having a

tew extra caps on hand in case you

mis-drill)

lf your shanks require a beer nut to

connect tubing, you'll need that as

Tools:
. Hand drill with %" twist bit
. Round hand file
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projects

I. ASSEMBLE THE PARTS
For quick cleaning during a keg change-out, you may sim-
ply want to use the beverage tubing already connected
between your liquid-out disconnect and tlre tap. During a
more extensive cleaning job, you may wish to use a dedi-
cated section oftubing just for the tap cleaner bottle and
soak your beverage lines in a separate contaioer.

2. PUTTING ITTOGETHER

The process to put the tap cleaner togetier is very
straightforward. The only fficky part is getting the drilling
just right. lt is important to get the hole as close to the
center ofthe botde cap as possible; otherwise, the brass
fitting may not fit properly and the hole in the cap will not
line up with the hole in the gasket.

Drill a [" hole in the center ofthe bottle cap. The
hose barb end ofthe fitting will not quite clear the X"
hole, so you'll need to slightly widen the hole with a
round file. Widen the hole in small inc.ements, and check
for a snug fit each time you widen. You could also scrape
out the hole wit}) a utility knife or another sharp imple-
ment, but a round file makes for quick work in this case.
Ifyou dont have a round file on hand, I highly recom-
mend picking one up for your toolbox, as they come in
handy quite a bit more often than you might think.

3. ADDTHE CASKET

Remove any plastic burs that were extruded during the
drilling and filing process, and then lay the Grolsch gasket
flat in the bottle cap (see photo). lfthe hole in the gasket
doesnt line up with the hole in the cap, you may need to
start fresh with an undrilled cap and tlre get the hole clos-
er to the center.
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4. MAKE IT LEAK FREE
Now push tbe hose barb end ofthe brass fitting through
the holes in the gasket and bottle cap (see photo). lt
should be a very tight fit, otherwise you may run into
trouble keeping a seal when the bottle is full ofcleaning
solution. I have built three ofthese tap cleaners for test-
ing before writing this article, and all three kept a tight,
leak-free seal without the use ofany kind ofsealant.
However, you can use 100% silicone caulk as a sealant if
you wish. Apply it between the bottle cap and the gasket

and also where the brass fitting presses against the gas-

ket. lf you are unsure which caulk to choose, you can
pick up some "aquarium sealant" at your local pet store,
as it is 100% silicone.

5. ADDTHE HOSE CLAMP

Slip the beverage tubing over the exposed hose barb.

This will be a tight fit, and you may need to heat the
tubing under running hot water in order to soften it up

enough to facilitate the barb. Slip on a hose clamp and

tighten it. Now screw the completed cap assembly into
the bottle to check that tlre fitting clears the screw
threads on the botde. Give the setup a test run with
plain water at the sink to be sure your fittings are all

tight. lfnot, go back and troubleshoot where you see

leaks. You may need to start again with a new bottle if
the fittings seem loose. Ifthere are no leaks, you are now
ready to clean those taps!

6. CLEANINGYOURTAPS

Fill the bottle with your cleaning solution ofchoice. I

use Beer Line Cleaner (BLC) or Powdered Brewery
Wash (PBW), followed by a flush with clean, warm
watei and finished offwith a mild StarSan solution.
Attach the tap cleaner's tubing to a faucet shank, and
then hold the bottle above the level ofthe shank. Open
the tap to allow the flow to start from the bottle. You

will find that because there is no vent on the tap cleaner,
you will have to squeeze the bottle periodically to keep

the flow moving. lf you are using quick disconnects, they
will need to be removed or opened to allow the solution
to flow. Sanke couplers can be locked into the "open"
position. Dispense I of thE botde and tfien close the tap
to let the solution sit in the lines and the faucet fur a few
minutes, then continue dispensing the cleaning solution.@

Forrest Whitesides was recently d guest on the Finql

- 
Gravity homebrewing podcost, hosted by the NJHopz
homebrew club in New Jersey (available for free through

iTunes or at the club\ Web site at www.nihopz.com).
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

BTAtr

Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from
the last fifteen years ol BYO-

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers

.250 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers - includes 150 recipes from
the now outofprint "l50 Classic Clone Recipes" plus 100 more clone recipes!

. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style
At just $9.99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstore.com
* Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 250
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop

W
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reader
for direct links to all of our adveftisers' websites,

5() Pound Sack.......
www sOPoundsack.com

servrce
go to wwwbyo,com/resources/readerservice

Muntons Mahed Ingredients................48
+44 (0) 1449 618300

bdan.perke!@munlons,com

My Own
www.myownlabels,com
info@myownlabels,com

No*hern Br6w€r,
1 -400-681 -2739
www nonhembrowef.com
info@northernbrewercom

Northwestern Extract Company........38
262-741-€67()
wwwnwextrad,com
f avors@nwextract,com

Pantano's Wine Grapeg
& Homebrew
845-706-5152

7l

www pantanowne,com
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo,com

Paradiae Br€winq Suppli€s .... . ...........33
513-232-7271
wwwparadisebrewing$pplies.com

Plnt6 for Proatata9..........-...............Coler tll
wwwpintsf orprostates.org

Polar Ware Company..............................63
1-800-237-3655
wwwpolarwar€.com
customerservice@polarware,com

Quality Wine and Ale Supply ................48
574-295-9€75
www HomoBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt,com

Bebef 9r9w9r.............................................22
615-859-2188
www reb€lbrew€r,corn
info@rebelbrewer,com

SABCO Induetrlea, Inc............................31
419,531-5347
wwwoTew-rnao|c,com
offce@kegs.coh

S€ven Brldgea Co-op Organlc
Homobr€wlng suppll€a............. ............59
1-800-768-4409
www. breworganic,com
Tbridgss@breworganic.com

Slerra Novada Brewlng Company.....21
wwwsl€fenevada.com

South Hllb Browlng Supply
& Country Wlnga..:............-....... ............63
412-937-0773 (SHBS - Pjttsburoh)
412-374-r240 {SHBS N,{onrceiilet
41 2-366-01 51 (Counrrv Wines - Pitisburoh)
w!!wsoLrlhhillsbrewing.com
wwwcountrywnes,com

White Labg Pure YeaEt
& Fermentatlon ................47 & Recipe Cards
1 -884-5-YEAST,5
www.whitelabs.com
info@wh telabs.com

Wllllam'a €}rew|ng........ ....................23 & 58
1-800.759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrewino,com
service@williamsbredino.com

Win6Maker Int6rnational
Amateur Wlne Competltlon..................70
802,362-3981
q/\@.winemakermao.corn/comoetil|on
compelil|on@winem-akemag.com

Wyeaat Laboratori€s, Inc. -
1OO% Pure Llquld Cultur€s ..........Cover lV
5{1 354-1335
wwwwyeastlab,com
cuslomerseruico@wyeastlab,com

..30 Fermtech Ltd.

Adventr,rrga In Homebrewing .............58
313-277 2739
www homebrewing.org

American Brewers Guild
Brewing Schoo|......... ......... .. ..................33
1.800-636-r331
wwwabobrew.com
info@abdbr6w.com

American Homebrewors Association
Natlonal Homebrew Competttlon.-....53
www.HomebrewersAssociation.org

Annapolis Home Brew........-...................39
1 -800,279-7556
wu/wannapolishomebrewcom
email@annapolishomebreucom

Austin Homebrew Supp|y .. ..................23
1.800-890-BFEW (2739)
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
inf o@austinhomebrewcom

Beat of Brew Your Own
25O Cla,sgic Clone Recip69..................68
802-362-3981
lvww DrewyouTownsrorc, com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC..................7
wwwolcnmannenone€rno_com
john@blichmannen-gin€€nn-9.com

Brgw Broth€ra Homeblew
Produot3, LLC........-...................................39
1 ,8aA-528,8443
www, brewbrolhers,biz
inf o@brewbrolh6rs.biz

Brew Oepot -
Home ot B€or NeoeaBitlea.....................3
1-877 -450-2337
www.Brew Depol-com

Brew Your Own
Back laauo 8inders..................................71
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore.com

Brew Your Own Back |sauea..........24-25
802-362-3981
w\t,lv,brewyourownstore,com
backissues@byo.com

Brow Your Own Labol Cont€Bt...........10
802-362 3981

Brew Your Own M€rohandloe.............79
1,877-809-1659
wwwcafepress. comlcrewyourown

Brewcraft USA................................-..........14
503-281-3941
www.brewcraflusa.com
Inf o@brewcraf tusa.com

Brewferm Producta.........................._......29

inlo@brewferm. be

The Brewlng Notwork ...........................79
wwwthebrewingnetwork.com

Brewmagters Warehouse.....................39
1 -477 -973-OO72
www Drewma$e6watenouse.com
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com

Browing TV..................................................71
www.orewngtv,corn

Bdeaa Maft and
In9rediente Co.... .. ................. Becipe Cads
924-449-771l
vwvw, brewinqwithbriess.com
into@briess.dom

Croaby & Bak€r Ltd............... .... ..............3
508-636-5154
www.crosov-Daxer.com
info@crosbi-bakercom

E.Z, Cap.................................. .....................30
443-282-5972

ezcap@ezc€p, net

519 570,2163

derek@fermtech,ca

Fin6 Vine Wines -
The Winemaker'B Tov Store.................59
1-866-417-1114
www.in6vinewines.com
geocom@f inevinewines.com

Five Star Chemicals & Supply Inc......17
1-800-782"701S
wwwfi veslarchemicals,com .

support@fi vestarchemicals,com

Foxx Equipment Company......... . .. .....7,
1-AAO 421-2254
wwwf o)o(€quipment.com
kcsales@loxxequipment.com

Grain6 Beans & ThinoB ..... ........... .. . ..l8
541-4gg-6777
www.grans-n-beans,com
sales@grains-n b€ans,com

Grape and Granary.... ...... .. ... ...23
1'80G695-9870
ylv!. grapeandgrartarycom
nms/grapeandgranarycom

Hlgh Gravlty.......
918-461.2605
www.highgravitybrewcom
store@highqravMrawcom

Hobby Bevgrags Equipm€r*...... .........#
951-676.2337

john@miniblewcom

Home grew6ry (MO)...............................39
1-800-321-2739 (BBEW)
www.nomeDrcwerycom

Homebrew Heaven,..,,,.,,,,,,,,............,,.,.,,62
I -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
wwwhomebrewheaven,com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homgbrewor'a AngwEr Book..............3a
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourolvnstore,com

Homebrgwera Outooat
& Mall Ordor Co.............& Mall Ordor Co....
1 -800-450-9535
www nomeorewers,com

HomeBrowstuff .com...............................55
1 -888 584-8881 or 541-830-0100
www HomeBrews'tuff ,com
mbezuhl !@cmcesoresso,com

Hop Candy Inc.............
www.hopcandyinc,com
hophead@hopcandyinc.com

Lallemand Inc.............................-.................6

homebr€wing@lallemand.com

Larry's Browing Supply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / 1

1 -a(n.441-2735
www.rarrysbrewsuppty,com
custornerservice@lanysbrewsupplJrcom

Mldweat Homebrewlno &
Win6maklng Suppliee.:..........................31
1.aaa'449-2739
www.miciw€stsuoplies.com
lnfo@midwestsupplies.com

Monster Br€winq Hardwar€ LLC ,.,...r,2
678 350-1731
www monsterbrewinohardware,com
tf rancis@monsterbr€\tinghardwaTe.com

MoreBeerl -..........,.-.........-..,..,,.,..,.,,,,.,.,......45
1 -800-m0-0033
wwwmorebeercom
sales@morebeer-com

Mountain Homebtew
& Wine Suoolv.....
1 .877 .36a.27i9 -
www.mountainhomebrew,com
inf o@mounlainhomebrewcom
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ENTERYOURMEAD
IN THE

The best homemade meads from across North America will compete tor gold,
silver and bronze medals plus a best of show award. Enter your meads and you can

gain international recognition for your skills and get valuable feedback from
the competition's experienced jLrdging panel!

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TRADITIONAL MEAD

Sponsor: The Brewer's Apprentice
FBUIT MEAD

Sponsor: The Purple Foot - Milwaukee
HERB AND SPICE MEAD

Sponaor: Muntons Malted Ingredients
THE BEST OF SHO\/V MEAD

medal is Sponsored by:

Bf6w
Entry deadline is: March 4th, 2ol'l

Entry torms and competition rules are availiable online at:
www.winemakermag.com/competition
Or contact us at: Battenkill Communications

5515 Main Street . Manchester Cerrter, VT 05255
e-mail: competrtion@winemakermag.com
ph: (AO2) 362-39a1 fax: (AO2) 362-2377

classifieds
APPAREL
BEEFISHIRTZ -
FREE SHIPPINGT
www'beershirtz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
€, lots more.
www.cafepress.com,/brewyourown

HOME BREW TEES
New designs monthly. Ouality shirts,
aflordable pricing, and free shipping.
www.homebrewts.com

EDUCATION
livATCH AND LEAFNI
Leam how to homebrew by
watching ME brew, not reading
400 page books!
http,//byo.beereasy.com

ECIUIPMENT
*1 BREW|NG SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American made,
Tlc welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

BARGANF]TTINGS.Cc'M
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs, ket'
tles and coolers.

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency plate
heat exchangeF. Great prices.
www.dudadiesel.com
256-4t7-4337

BREIA, SMAFTER with
STIRSTARTER Yeast
Stir Plates. $42 Includes Shipping
and Stir Bar
www. stirstarters.com

BREu,ERS HAFDWARE
OFFERS Stir Plates, Sanke
Fermenter Kits,Tri-Clover
Fittings and More.
www.brewershardware.com

GOT SIGHTGT.ASS?
Liquid level indicators for your
Tanks, Tuns and Kettles.
www'BrewHardware.com

RANCO TEMPEBATURE
CONTROLLEHS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired 974.99
Stopper thermowell $2 1.99

www'ETCSupply.com
888-840-t442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, E HLIs. 5-l50 gallons.
conical-f ermenter.com

SAVE TIME!
2417 Customer Service

is only a Click Away
. Change your Address
o Check your Subscription Status
. Renew Pay a Bill, or Give a Gift
. Replace Missing lssues

Our online customer service is available 24 hours a day.

Just click on the Magazine Customer Service link in the

upper right corner on every page of byo.com

BruW
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classifieds

SUPPLYING CORNY KEGS,
Taps Systems e Parts, Refrigerator
Conversion Kits, Keggles and Weldless
Fittings.
www. KeggleBrewing.com

TEMPER/ATURE CONTROL MATTERS
BCS-462 programmable controller Web
based user interface, data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

WWw'MASHPAI'OLE.OOM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
Senous brewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEEB LABELS
Make your own beer labels as
unique as your brewsl
wwwBottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
OOMPANY
You'll love our prices!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
1.888-440-BEER
www. d raftsma n.com

HOMEBHEWING
EQUIPMENT:
Over 1,600 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Great prices.
www.chicompany.net

KROME HOME BFEWING
and keg beer dispensing equipment,
stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.
www-kromed ispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALIW HOPIS?
Crow some!
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
wwwNorthwestHops.com
Drunk Around the World

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
soFTWARE
Take the guesswork out
of brewing!
Free 2l day trial!
www' bee rs m ith. com

BREW PAL HELPsi
with recipe formulation and
calculations on brew day. iPhone/iPod.
wuw. brewpal. in fo

For details on 
trilltJ3," 

classified

802-362-3981 ext. 107

brewer's marketplace

arrvarl

ING SUP

!-aoo-44t-2739
www'. I a r ry s b re w.; upp ly. c o m

Homebrew Heat Pad

F@)OK

-:'=---------'

EGII'IPIUENTrc>ofirpi=rny

BRIr{II{EiV

www.brewinolv.com

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-stamped logo on
lront and spine

. opens ilat for easy use

. Leather-grained in royal
0rue

. Each binder holds 10
issues

Order Todav at
brerrvyourownst6re. com

Hop Candy inc.
MAKER OF HOPOLATES!

Do YoU LIKE BEER? HoPs? oR
CHocoLATE? WELL. Now YoU

cAN HAVE ALL 3 IN I BFE!

BYO.COM January-February 2gll 71
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Werner'a Tiading
Company
11'15 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradangc0.com
The Unusual Storc.

The Wine Smith
6800 A l4otfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gult coast
Homebrewerc

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011

www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the aft of homebrewing
snns.

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.0rewy0ur0wnDrew.c0m
Wherc the an of honebrewing
smns.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
www.brewersconn€ction.com
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a weekl

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(s20) 881-0255
www.brewersconnecti0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full sewice 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co-
801 S. irilton Bd., Suite 2
Flagstafi 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0me0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
oders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W SummitWdk Ct., Ste 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
qftering up a tull line of brewing
equipnent & supplies, dnft
equipment, craft brcws and sqe'
ciaw wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623)486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ol beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
wwwfermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winenakerc supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebr€wery@arlansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all you beer & wine naking
needs.

Wine and Brew
Makers Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.

Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
w$v.WineandBrewmaker.com
Malts, Grain, Beer Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equipnent.

Addison Homebrew
Prgvlsions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.

Fullerton 92831

\714) 752-8446
www.h0mebrewpr0visi0ns.c0m
qeet, Wine & Mead.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeister.c0m
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culv€r City 90230
(310)3S7-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Fu supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com

Fermentation Solutions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.fermentationsolutions.com
Full line of ingredients and equip'
nent for beea wine, cheese, mead,

soda, vinegar and n1rc!

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
smail;homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-8OO-DRY-HOPS
www.hoptech.com
qwned by people who are pas-

sionate about beer! Visit out on'
line store or stop by to find only
lresh ingredients & top-quality
equipnent. we cafty a large
selection for beer & wine making.

HydroBrew
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769 or
(760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrcwing & Hydtoponics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., LJnit G

Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107
lax: (925) 671-4978
c0ncOrdshowr0om@moref lavor.c0m

www.m0rebeer.c0m
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Biverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
l\,4urrieta 92563
(951)600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEEB
W\/V\ /.mUrrietah0mebrew.c0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Honebrcw and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
otders online now! Free shipping
on orders over $100. Frce
mo n th Iy d e m o n strati o n s.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0meDrewc0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28'142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewing.c0m
Southern Calitornias 0ldest &
Largest Honebrcw Store! Larye
inventory of hard to find bottled
& kegged beer

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew SIIPPIY
12535 Lorna Rica Dr. #3
G rass Valley 95945
(s30) 27 4-9227
www.sierram00nshine.c0m
sierramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
Wondertul selection ot ingredi-
ents and equipnent fot ferment
ing beea wine, mead and soda.
)rganic malt extracts, grains and
hops. We help you nake what
you want!

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinlillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Your complete Honebrew Store,
serving the comnunia since
1994. Home of the Long Beach
Honebrcwerc.

Beer and ly'vlne
at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.

Westminster

\720) 872-9463
wwwbeerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or 1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com
Since 1994, Denver Areas qldest

Homebrew Shop. Cone See Why.

The Br6w Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wlvwthebrewhut.c0m
Beet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., LJnit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax: (3m) 4441752
www.hoptoithomebrewcom
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!
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Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524

\970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in 1ld Town Fort
Collins or on the web for all your
homebrew and winenaking needs.
Next door to Equinox Brewing!

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
SeNing Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. l\4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 282-1191
www.r0ckybrew.c0m

Stornp TlEm Grapes! U-C
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6s52
www.stompthemgrapes.c0m
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tor MoBE ingredi-
ents, M9RE equipnenL MqRE
kegging supplies & MjRE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & lrvine Makers
l/Varehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BW|MW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area s largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our 3000
sq ft taciliu with deno area, gnin
crushing and free beer & wine mak-
ing classes with equipnent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Area's wrdest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528{592 or
0d of Shte; 1 -80G3524238
info@brew-wine.com
www.Drew-wtne.c0m
Always fresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your )wn
gnin rcon!

Maltoae Express
246 [4ain St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CL (203J 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut\ largest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy sup-
plies from the authots ot "CL1NE-
BRTWS'' and 'SEER CAPTURED,'!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 8'l)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.slompncrusn.c0m
email: inf o@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only honebrew sup-
ply store, carrying a full line of Beer
& Wne naking supplies and kib.

Just BREW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.c0m
Your can D0 it!

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
inf o@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.S0uthernH0mebrewcom
Largest storc in Florida! Conplete
inventory of beer & wine making
supplies at noney saving prices.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 2s2-5606
wwwwinecrattatl.c0m
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Homebrew in Paradise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrcw Supply Store
in Hawaii

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes al Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
iax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.hOWd0y0ubrew.c0m
Auality Supplies and lngredients
for the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Solt Drink and
Kegging. 1ne 0f the Mid-Atlantic's
laryest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xtreme Brewing
24612 Wiley Branch Road
llillsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewin g.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

Beer and
Winemaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail oders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.
Lake Worth 33461
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Florida s only homebrew
supply shop. We supply craft
beer, Aegging equipmenL fill C02
0n stte, h1mebrew supplies &
ingredients, classes every nonth
and also have an online store with
next day delivery in Flotida.

Barley & vine
'1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
All\r: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning brewe6 seruing all of
your brcwing needs with the best
stocked store in Atlank! Visit our
shoppe 0R order yout brewing sup-
plies online. Ftiendly, knowledgeable
statf will help you wik your fiEI batch
or help dNgn your netr peiecl brew.
Located 12 nile ott l-75, exit 224,
just minutes fron the ATL aieoft.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Aiabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 6451777 iax(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www. BeerNeressities.com
GeorgiaS Largest Erewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies for all of
your Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line of draft dispensing equipnent,
C02 and had to tind keg pads.
Award winning Brcwer on staff with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or enailto
en rcl I. www.Brew- De pot. co m

Brewmasbrs Warehouse
2145 Roswell Rd.. Suite 320
Marietta 30062
1877) 973-0072
tax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.c0m
Low Prices & flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlank's favorite homebrew shop
since 1993. Great prices wik the
most conplete line of ingrcdienE
and Regging supplies in the region.
Just I niles south of the perineter
on Georgia hwy 85.

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-5141
www.brewc0n.com
ldahos Prenier Eeer & Wine
Making Supply Store. fullline of
hops, yeasts, extracts, grains &
kegging equipment.

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemak€r Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7579
email: bevan@b€vart.com
u,ww. bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, Iiquid
yeast and beet making classes on
prenise.

Chicagoland
\Mnemakers Inc|,
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
info@chicagolandwinemakers.com
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line of beer & wine making
suppties.

Crystal Lake
Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(8151459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.c0m
wwwtoxvalleybrew.com
FUI line of quality beer and wine
naking supplies. Great p ces &
personalized service!
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Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West [/]ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewlng Supply
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inlo@perfectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Ptoviding equipnent and ingredi-
ents tor all of your hombrewing
needs, a full line ot draft beer
equipment and expert staff to
answer yjur questtons.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 6140'1
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Superlor Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opcountryC0rner@insightBB.c0m
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southern lndiana.

B9€r Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Dr/'100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.c0m
We carry specialfy' beer, and a

full-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Blqft Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.corn
Conplete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.com
The Largest Selection of
Homebrewing Supplies in Louisiana!

Natural Livlng Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenter.net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hw1i., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7ss6
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolish0mebrew.com
F endly and informative personal

service: 0nline ordeing.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
lax: (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland s lst Erew-0n-Prenise;
winenaking and homebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1,800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: ww'\ /.beer-wine.com
Brew on YqUR PrenisetM
1ne stop shopping tor the nost
disc ninating beginner &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-f ree; 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th year! Custom All'Grain
qrders.

Modern Homebrgw
Emporium
2304 lMassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400,
fax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernDrewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew Suppll€s
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
nlghomebrew@verizon.net
Grcat pricesl Personalized
service! Secure online ordering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supplles
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rl.20)
Marlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\4all, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrewcom
SeNice, vaiety, qnlily. 0,en 7 daYs.

The witches Breq Inc.
12 lvlaple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrewcom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Fu Line of Kegging Su\Plies!
l/lsll us al www.homebrewing.org

Brewers Edge
Homebrew SupPlY, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
www.brewersedgehomebrew.com
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Yout Local Homebrewing &
Wi nemaking Supply ShoP...get
the Edge!

The Brewer's Art Supply
1425 N. Weils Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e"mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable service in hjuse
and on-line.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southern lndianas largest selec-

tion of honebrewing and wine-
naking supplies. Excellent cus-
toner service. Shop online at:
butlerwinety.con

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentations.com
La rge selection, Know ledg eable

sktt.

Cluallty Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail; inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Aua t/ wine & beer making
supplies for home brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice.
Fully stocked retail stote.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc-
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.DrewcaLc0n

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) s89-3434
www.myoldkentuclryhomebrew.com
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see tor yaurself.

winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Eeernaking &
Winemaking Su ppl ies. Prcn iun
Malt fron Briess & Muntons.
Supetior Grade ot Wine Juices.
Fanily jwned Store Since 1972.
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Brewcadgets
Store:328 S. Lincoln Ave.
N/lail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets,com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Callus on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Quality beer and wine naking
supplies. Secure online udering
and retail store. Great! Prices
and pers?nalized service.

Elrewingworld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.
Warren 48092
(s86) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www-brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 l\4ile Road
lracomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286.5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
www.capncorkhomebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops &
Bulk Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking Supplies
4690 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(2481674-4677
www.hopmanssupply.com
Allyour needs fron brcw to bot-
tle and then sone.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627.2012
wwwlheredsalamandercom
New bigger store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lak€ Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail; sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmh.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1 -866-521-2337
Iax: 1517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeercom
Yout Full-Se rvice Honebrew
Shop With A Hone fown Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any

Purchase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www. n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Ca orw te for a FREE CATALqG!

Still-H2O, Inc.
14375 N. 60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(651) 351-2822
www.still-h2o.com
)ur gnins, hops and yeast are on
a mission to nake your beer bet-
ter! Wine and soda naking ingre-
dients and supplies available too.
Locall y owned/Family o pented.

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-8REW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
ovet 25 yea$ ot gtut products and
great custoner seryice. 1ne Stop
Shopping tor allyour Beer Wine,
Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
So.Jtheast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jackson 63755
(s73) 243-0397
fax: (573) 579.9398
wwwhomebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrew supply shop in the
hean 0t Southeast Miss1uri! For all
of your honebrewing needs, nake
Honebrcw Supply ot Southeast
Missouriyour nunber one place to
snop!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Villag€
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source tor qeer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Brewing Supply
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644

1406) 241-2087
www.mountbaldybrewin g.com

M onknaS 0 n ly Brew-q n - Pre m ise
Honebrew Shop. Beet and Wine
Ma4ing Equipment and Supplies.
Cone Brew lt Befter with Us!

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
nosI oroers.

Kirk's Do-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7 414 t?/..: (402t 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serying Eeer and Winemakers
since 1993!

72 lvlain St.

[,4eredith 03253 1603J 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Region s Laryest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 lax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.com
€mail: brew@granitecask.com
Perso n al se rvice, h ome b rewi ng
classes, custon kits always
available.

Kettle to Keg
123 lvlain Street
Pembroke 03275 (603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winenaking
ingredients, supplies and equip-
ment. Located cjnveniently
between Concord and Manchester.

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
4 Franklin Plaza
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wr,v.yeasternh0mebrewsupply.com
inf o@yeasternh0mebrewsupply.com
Southeasten NHb source tor all
you r ho n ebrewi ng needs.

Brew-U
31 lMclean St.
Freeho d 07728
(732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.com/shop/
Homebrewing & Winemaking
supplies. All-Gnin Brewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.0rewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011 (973) 340-0848
wwwc0rrad0smarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.tapith0mebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrewcom
Fton beginnerc to experienced
al l-grai n brewers, So utheaste rn
NJ's only honebrew, wine &
sode naking supply shop!

Santa Fe
Homebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Bd.. #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santafehomebrewcom
www.santafehomebrew.com
wuwnmbrewcom
Northern New Mexico's local
source for hone brewing and
wine making supplies.

Southw€rst
Grape & Graln
9450-D Candelaria NE
Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
wwwsouthwestgrapeandgrain.com
For allyour homebrew needs.
Great p ces!

American Homestead€r
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815 (607) 334-9941
amencanh0mesteader@f rontier.net
www.AmericanHomesteadernet
Very large lke of beer and wirc nak-
ing supplies. We stock some ol ke
nnre unusual supplies and equip-
nent as well. We take phone nail
orders and hare online sales coning
soon. Hours are lM Mon-Sat
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Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.00csDrew.c0m
Full-setvice beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southem Tier
& PA's Nofthen Tier since 1991.

Extensive line of kits, extncts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J. l/vren Homebrewer,
lnc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Bd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homobrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800)462-7397
www.beerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

Nlegara Tladldon
Hom€brewlng Supplles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418 fax: (716) 877-6274
0 n - I i n e orde ri ng. N exl- day
setuice. Huge lnventory.
www.nthomebrew.c0m

Pantano's wlne
Grap€s & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-s201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.panlanowine.com
pantanowineandbe€r@yahoo.com

Canying a full line of honebrcwing
equipment & ingredients for all y1ur
brewing needs. Here to serue

H udson Valley's ho meb rewers.

Party Creatlons
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845)758-0661
www.partycreations. net

Evertthing for naking beer and
wine.

Saratog€ Zyrnurglst
1'12 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.saratogaz.c0m
Now seuing Adiondack Park,

lower Vernont and Santoga
Spings arca with supplies tor beer
and wine making. "Hone to all
your femenktion needs"

Alternative Bevgrag€
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
37 years serving all home
brcwers' & winenakers' needs!
Come visit for a real Honebrcw
Super Storc experience!

Amgrican Brewmaater
302'1-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expeft stalf. Friendly service. Cone
see us. we nake brewing FUN!
Se ing the best ingrcdients since
1983.

Ashgville Brewers
Supply
712-B l\4errimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
wwwashevillebrewers.com
fhe Souths Finest Since 1994!

B€€r & lMne ltobbba, InPl
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.eDrew.c0m
Larg e invento ry, h o n e b rewed
beer naking systems, quality

equipnent, f resh i ng redients,
expert advice, tast service and all
at reasonable prices.

Br€w€ra Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Hops & vlnes
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806

\828) 252-5275
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Awad winning kits, nonkly chsses,
expeft sen/ice, plus quality cratt
brews, imporc & wines. We?e shiP'
ping. Check out out new online st1re!

Abruzzo's Wlne &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678900 fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzz0s.c0m
Specializing in winemaking / hone'
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandqranary.com
Conplete Erewing & Winemaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 [4arion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617 -7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your 0ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg, Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 7671 607
www.mainsqueezeonline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helping
allBrewers!

Mlaml V6ll€y
Br€wTenalls
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420
(937J 252-4724
www-schwartzbeetcom
email: darren@schwartzbeercom
Formerly Belmont Pany Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca'
tion. All you beer, wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradlsg Browlng
Suppllea
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati

\513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coning soon!
Mention this ad & get a ftee ounce

ot hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 7s5-3642
Beer & winemaking supp es + more.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Mcconnelavllle)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
McConnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
tax. (740) 962-2461
shriversbeerwinesupplies@/ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesuPPl!/.com
Large selection of beel &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764

1740) 753-2484
fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeeMinesuppliesqah0o.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Larye selection of beet &
winenakng supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(New Lexingrton)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
fax: (740) 342-5343
shnversbeerwinesupplies@/ahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemavng supplies.

Shrtvers Pharmacy
(Z€nesvllle)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax:. (740) 452-1874
shriversbe€rwinesupplaes@?h00.com
www.sh riversbeerwinesupply.com
Larye selecton of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Tltg€m€l€r's Inc.
701 W€stern Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.tjtgemeiers.com
An enpty fermenter is a lost
opponunity - qrdet Today!

Hlgh Gravity
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@high gravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer fron one con'
venient page! No Fine Pint $9.99
tlat nte shipping on everrlhing in
ou store.

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Intershte 35 Frontage Rd.

l\4oore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbc0lobal.net
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Learn To Erew is run by a
protessionally trained brewer and
offe$ a conplete line of beer, wine,

and draft dispense products and
equipment and also offerc beer and
wine classes tot all levels.
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Above the Rest
Homebrewlng Supplies
'11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax: (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@qmail.com
www.abovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Brothers
l-lo.neba€r., Ptad.rct+ LLC
2038 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 203
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
info@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!
Hugest selection of grain, any-
wherc. "Come join the familyl!!"

Corvallis Brewing Suppv
119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333
(541) 758-1674
wwwlickspigot.com
Hone Fermenting Supplies &
P ackag ed -G o o d s - To - G o ! Be e t,
Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda
and Cheese.

F.H. St€inbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503)232-8793 fax: (503) 2381649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Gralns Beans & Thlngs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
lvledford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www.gralns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.c0m
Largest honebrcw and winenaking
supplier in Southern qregon. We
teature Wine, qeer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
ment. Home cotlee rcasting sup-
plies and green coffee beans from
around the world. Best of all- Grcat
Custoner Service!

Main Street Homebr€w
Supply Co.
229 East Main St.
Hillsboro 97123 (503) 648-4254
www.marnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-
toner seryice and serving only top
qualiU ingredients!

Valley Vlntner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401 (541) 484-3322
www.0rewaDeer.c0m
email; ordering@brewabeer.com
0 reg o n's pre m ie r, f u I l-se rv ice
h o nebrew shop, leatu ring
unnatched selection ot whole hops
and 1rganically grown ingredients.

Bald Eagle Brewlng Co.
315 Chestnut St.
lvlifflinburg 17844
(570) 966-3156 fax: (570) 966-6827
isweet@baldeaolebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we wilt help. Expeienced,
we have what you need. Very com-
pettive prices, custoner seuice 1ri-
ented. Daily hours closed Sunday.

Beer Solqtions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 82s-5509
emaili sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We spe-
cialDe in kegging equipnent with
kegs, paft & we fi| C02& Nitrogen
tanks. 3 Blocks fron Rt. l-81

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.c0untrywines.c0m
Manulacturer of Supet Ferment@
c1nplete yeast nutrient/ene rgizer,
Yeast Eank@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiries invited. Visit us or 1rder
0nltne.

Hom€brew4|-€8a.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(71i) 504-8534
www.H0mebrew4Less.cOm
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keyatone
Homebrew Supply
599 [,,lain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tor evetything beer
and wine!

Keystong
Hom€brew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lMontgomeryville 1 8936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystoneh0mebrew.c0m
Qualiu lngredients and Expen
Advice!

Mr. s;teve's
Homebrew Supplles
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(7171397.4818
wwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ol lriendty
knowled g eabl e se rv i ce !

Mr. St€ve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402

1717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815'9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
k n owl e d geab le se rvice !

Porter Hous€ Brew
Shop, LLC
12M Perry Hiohway
Portersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
ww1^/.p0rterh0usebr€wsh0p.com

otfe ng hone-town custoner
service and quality products at a
lair price. Large selection of
home brewing, winenaking and
kegging supplies.

Ruffled Wln€
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.
oakmont 15139
(412J 828-7412
wwryv.ruff ledh0mebrewing.com
Carrying a full line of quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipnent.
Also serving all yout winemaking
needs. Stop by ot check us out
online. Gift Cards Available!

Scolzin Brotlr€rs
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne '17043

1717) 737-0483 ol
1-800-791.1464
w$\0.sc01zinbros.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
central PA\ Laryest tN-STqRF
lnventory!

South Hills Brelwing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh 15205
(412) 937-0773
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipment. Visit out 3000 square
lool shlwroom, or ordet online.

South Hills Brewing -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
l\4onroeville 15146

1412) 374-1240
www.southhillsbrewin0.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
our customers east ot Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Univgrsal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610)372-2565
fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@veizon.net
Manufacturer, bottler & distribu-
tor of Reading Dralt Prenium
s1das since 1921. Full line retail-
er ot wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipment
for pressing, kegging and kpping.
Dry lce on hand. We filt C02
cylinderc on the spot and -
hydrotest as necessary.

Weak Knee Home
Brern Supply
North End Shopping Centet
1 300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450
fax: (610) 327-1451
wwwweakkne€homebrcwc0m
BEER and WINE making suflies,
classes and our unique TASTING

BAR. Sanple ice cold beet on tap
and dozens 0f fine wines.

Windy Hlll Wlne Making
'10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAb beer and wine
making stue.
Hours: Tues - Fri 9an-6pm
Sat gam-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine & Be€r Emporlum
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremp0rium.com
We caffy a complete line ol beer &
wi n e making s u pp I ies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Callfor diections,
please don't follow your GPS ol
online directions.

Wine & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Bt. 309)
Coopersburq 18036
(484) 863-1070
wwwwineandbeermakersoutlet.com
inf o@wineandbeermakers0utlet.com
Great Beer. Great Wne. 1utlet
Pices

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Suppty
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source lot premium beer &
winemaking supplies, plus knowL
edgeable advice.
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Adamsville wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.

Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Frcm kib to grains, let us help
you with your nert batch! 2pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401)635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewrng.c0m
Qualiu Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value,

Service & Aualiu to you fu over
42 years!

Goodspirits Fine
Wine & Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.

Sioux Falls 57'105
(605) 339r s00
www.gstw.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the home brewer and wine-
naker We are located in the
Taylot's Pantry Building on the
corner of 41st & Minnesota Ave.

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fin6 vlne Wines - The
wlnemaker's Toy Store
'1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106

Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
wwwf inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service home
brew supply store.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacoqdoches Rd., Ste 130

San Antonio 78247
(210)650-9070
in{o@homebrewpady.com
wvw.homebrewParty.com
Beer and wine naking classes
and supPlies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972t 234-4411 or 1-800-966-4144
www.h0mebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
lot 30+ years!

Keg Cowboy
2017 1/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 772-2070
www.Kegc0wD0y.c0m
Covering allyour dnft and keg'
ging needs and wants. We also
now carry homebrew supplies,
C0, gas and organic ingredients.
Visit our website or stop by our
showroom in Houston.

Fermentation Ttap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #5
Barboursville 22923

l4?4) 985-21W lax:. (434) 5-2212
questi0ns@f ermentati0ntrap.c0m
www.lermentationtrap.com
Your local yet global honebrcw-
ing/winenaking equipment and
suppty srore.

HomeBrewUSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757)788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So uthe aste r n V i rg i n i a !

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115

JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW or
(757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine

Making Supplies & Equi\ment in
Southeastem Viginia!

Jay's Brewlng Supplies
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clifton 20124
(703) 543-2663
w\,!w.jaysbrewing.c0m
email: inf o@iaysbrewing.com
No natter if you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standard
for brewing supplies & ingrcdi-
ents at competitive Prices.

MYLHBS
(rm||-oc*lqn€bre!'\rsfrop)
6201 Leesburg Pjke #3
Falls Church

\703\ 241-3874
wwwrnyLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to4nd Belgian and other
specialv ingrcdients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Bger &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmondarea 23831
1-800-320-1456 0r
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
w!v\{.weekendbrewer.c0m
LARGEST variety of malts & ho\s
in the area!

Bader E'e€r & Wine
suppl, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tot ow lree e-newsletter
at www. b ad e r b rew i n g. co n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-ss7-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ordet and secure online
ordeing available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging su\Plies.

The Cellar Hom€brew
l\,4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Beliable Service, 40 Years!

Secure ordering online
w ww. ce I I ar- h o n eb rew. c0 n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 982M
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven,com
Voted Best jnline Web Site
lor Udering

Larry's Brewing SUPPIY
7405 S. 21fth St., #103
Kent
1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.c0m
Products for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& \,vine Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Norlhwests premier hone
brcwing & winemaking storel

Northwest Brewers
Supply
'1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nw0rewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Yakima Valley
winery Supply
401 7th St.

Prosser 99350
(509) 786-2m3
info@/Vwinerysupply.com
www.yvwrnerysupply.c0m
Hours: M-F 9:00'6:00
Your Easten Washington Home

Brcwing and Winenaking
Supp er.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing SUPPIY
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 2'14-5465
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ur Store or ShoP online.
Nashvi lle's Larg est H o me b rew
Suppliet!

Au€ffn Homebr€w S(|PPIY
9129 l,,letric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
r,l/ww.austinh0mebrew.c0m

Hugc online utalog!

The Beer Nut
1200 s. state
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
w\!w'Deernul.c0m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"tM

Blue Fidge
Hydroponics & Hom€
Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd.. Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 1lan - 6pn
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House ot Homgbr.ew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435t 007
statf @houseof homebrewcom
www.houseof homebrewcom
qeer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coltee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Nort'|€m Brew€r, Ltd.
1 306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www. n0rthembreviretcom
Call or Wtih tor a FREE CATAL06!

Polnt Brew Supply &
O'so Br€wing Co.
'18'16 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.PointbrewsuPply.com
www.0s0brewrng.c0m
"fhe Feel 6ood Store with a tean
of Professional Brewers on Sktf"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130 t?}..: \4141327fi82
wineandbeer@purplef oolusa.com
wwwpurpleto0tusa.c0m
Top quality wine and beer supply -
Callfot a FREE cahlog!

WlndRtu€r
Brewlng Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wln€ & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
'l-800-657-5'199

www.wineandhop.com
Southen Wisconsinb largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
naking grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grarnan0grape.com.au
Equipnent, ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expeft.
Full nail oder service.

CANADA

Canadlan Hom€br€w
Suppli€3
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-slore@rogers.com
wwwhomebrew-supplies.ca
0rink a Beer, Waste an Hour.
Brew a Beet Waste a Lifetine!
For all yow homebrcw supply
needs and wants,

Hom€brgwerr F€tall
Whitby L1N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
wwwhomebrewersretail.com
Turning Watet..Into Bee|!
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last call

( ( witt ttris
become a
hobby? Yes!
We've already
assembled ingre-
dients for an
imperial stout. ;;

Williams College student Kevin Wandrei and a
homebrewing buddy brew ln a dorm kitchen.

A Collegiate Brew
Homebrewing in the classroom
by Kevin wandrei . Williamstown, Massachusetts

he scent in the air when walk-
ing into our Williams College
dorm was easily recognizable:

beer. Today, though, the scent was
not yesterday night's beer pong game

- that's right, the smell was some-
thing other than Keystone Light, it
was fresh homebrew.

Though our small liberal arts col-
lege provides an amicable environment
to those with refined tastes, a notice-
able gap exists: beer brewing.
Williams features a winter study
course called "lntroduction to the
Economics, Geography and
Appreciation of Wine" and various
clubs for bread makrng, cheese tast
ing, organic food harvesting and other
gastronomic activities, so the lack ofa
sftong beer brewing culture on our
campt-rs is hardly inconspicuous. Some
friends and I hoped to fill the gap,

beginning in our dorm kitchen.
Our journey in homebrewing (er,

college brewing) began, fittingly, in the
library - with some basic research.
We knew very little about beer brew-
ing. aparr From the lacr that the nec-
essary ingredients included yeast and
some sort of starch (which we later
learned was actually some sort of
malt). We qurckly delved rnto books.
websites and Brew Your Own, trying
to absorb as much as possrble about
the art of making a good brew.

One thing quickly intimidated us.
"Sanitation" surfaced repeatedly in
our readings and the thought oftrying
to find a sanitary spot among the
many dormitory kitchens on campus
quickly itched our nerves.

Instead of throwing in the towel,
however, we assembled at our local
brewery supply store and purchased
the necessary items. Conveniently,
we were able to purchase a brewing
kit, which provided all ofthe essen-
tials: buckets, siphons, yeast, hops,
malt, instructions and, most impor-
tant of all, sanitation materials.

Back at the dorm, as if it were

Christmas morning, we scattered our
newly-purchased items across our
common room flooc looking at each
item, flipping through the instructions
and the accompanying brewing guide.

Sanitation again resurfaced in these
instructions, though the word intimr-
dated us less given how simple the
included sanitizer was to make.

After thoroughly cleaning and
sanitizing, all went smoothly, apart
from the liquid malt extract that stub-
bornly decided to remain in its can.
After some digging, we managed to
get (almost) all of the malt into rhe
boiling pot. For storage, we opted for
the dormrtory basement perhaps
not the best location as far as sanita-
tion is concerned - but our small

dorm rooms were not an option.
And so we waited for three long

weeks. Finally we unearthed our
bucket from the basement to find
something that, reassuringly, smelled
like bread fresh from an oven. Though
the bucket was covered in a ferv cob-
webs, no mold or mildew had colo-
nized our brew Afier a few spills -
no use crying over spilt beer - we
added some sugar water and moved
our beer into (clean and sanitized)
bottles, and the waiting was on -
again. Only one week to go!

And finally the day arrived when
we not only had a quality, homemade,
beer, but 50 bottles of it to bootl
Nicely carbonated, but not too much
like many commercial beers, our final
brew had a distinctly wheaty flavor.
All the Ai rn the world could not satrs-

fy these college students the way
drinking our very own, homebrewed
beer did.

Will this become a hobby? Yes!

WeVe already assembled ingredients
for an imperial stout. Any lessons
learned? Definitely. A whole world of
beer better than the usual varieties
that circulate on college campus is

readily available to everyone, given a
bit ofeffort and a lot ofpatience. syo
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